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%NTHER 1$ A BLACK CAT"
SMST M&ETERS

Book is being placed in Bureau
/fci»i£s^ - Jit

Author 'is[ReginaM ' Kajor , a Negro male.
V

This Is review of captioned book |aubll£h£d 1971 by
\lilliam Mbrrotf and Company, Incorporated, Hew York, Hear York*

rary
- ffJn-

Due to a lack <f .

"

background data concerning the^author, it is not possible tq<5de£i-^'

nitely identify hija in Bureau files . Howeverj Bureau files discleseA
that a Reginald Major, Chicago, Illinois, in 1948 was a Member of. i

the Young Progressives of America (YPA) and a member in 1949 of the ^

Socialist Youth league (SYL) . YPA was a cosmtunist front group and >i.

SYL was cited by Attorney General as cosing within purview of X.

Executive Order 9835. Bureau file$ further disclose that Reginald W.

Major of San Francisco, California (where author recently employed) ! *

was. the father of David Robert Ma.jor reported to be a member of the :

Black Panther Party (BPP) in San Francisco in 1968. \

The book attempts to set forth a chronological history of

the BPP and contains limited background data concerning national
BPP leaders. It is quite apparent the author is very sympathetic

to the BPP and its activities* For example, when talking of a BPP
leader's threat to kill the President, the author says this individual '*«

"waa using rhetoric." The author is critical of the police claiming
;

'

they are racists,, that they use unnecessary force and harass blacks, fc]

He claims it is impossible for blacks to get justice and concludes »=}

that blacks will civilize the jungle which is ^eriea. d

5
a
£3

follows

J

The FBI and the Director are mentioned in the book as

@4B
s in

Chicago in

q>- 62-46853 (Book Review File)
1 - 105-165706 (BPP)

HEHiacs/ekw (9)

' 0-1MOV 181971 ^

fug^-
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Memorandum to Mr*. E. S. Miller
EEs BOOK SEVIElf/ '^rPiaSTHSR IS A BLACK CAT1"

Page 64 mentions FBI participation in search For
Robert Williams, black revolutionary fugitive who fled to Cuba

.

On page 179 the author mentions that the Director has
stated on repeated occasions that black nationalist groups (the
Panthers in particular) constitute a serious threat to internal
security.

On page 219 the author states, "In October, 1967, the
Panthers did not look too, much like the threat to internal -

security that J. Edgar Hoover finds them*"

Page 247, in speaking of the trial in Chicago, Illinois,
of BPP leader Bobby Seale and others presided over by Judge
Julius Hoffman, the author states, "Both the judge and the
Government witnesses subjected the defense to a unified wall
of opposition, and the entire trial -was conducted in a courtroom
filled with, marshals, surrounded by Federal security troops and
infiltrated with FBI Agents."

On page; 271 the author talks of the increase in violence
in this country and states, "Mach of this violence is the direct
result of national policies; and police, who ostensibly fight
crime, help to contribute to the figures. The tone for police
departments is set in many instances by the FBI , which in numerous
ways is both racist and right tying. J. Edgar Hoover, despite
evidence to the contrary, lias repeatedly asserted that black
militanee is a major cause of social unrest."

The entire book is. best described as a defense of black
revolutionaries in general and the Panthers in particular, It is
extremely slanted and the author *s sympathy for these black
radicals is readily apparent*

ACTION:

For information.

- 2 -



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES G^j^RNMENT ^
Memorandum

TO :

x DIRECTOR, FBI (62-»f6855) date: HA/71
t\v Vj ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION
mM* // DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

from W]--^ SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

subject: PURCHASE OF BOOKS
C>B00K REVIEWS

ReBUlet 6/25/71 . _
Enclosed herewith is one copy of^' Students

Lgs£ by PETER M^ANDMM^^ — ~

V® NOV 9 1971

\ 5010-108

J
(25- Bureau ( 62-lf6855) (Bno.1

)

1 - New York (100-87235)

RJL:chj
. _ r **\

OV 1 1 19TI
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES RNMENT
Tolson

Felt

Memorandum
Rosen

TO

FROM

Mr. Bish Y DATE: 11/11/71

subject: "A SEARCH FOR JUSTICE'
BY JOHN^SEIGENTHALER

<^~BCOK REVIEWS'

BACKGROUND

Miner, E.S.

Callahan _

Casper
Conrad
Dalbey
Cleveland

Ponder
Bates
Tavel
Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Captioned book is published byy^rora,E,ublishexs,wIiicA ,

Nashville , .Tennessee . Contributors to the book are identified as John
hill of the Washington BJieegustaff of "Th^e New York Times'^j2|Sk^

Inquires, a:

.;sy)\y ^UfKitter, City Editor of "The Nashville Tennessean"; and Jame
" ^^Nie'inan Fellow in journalism at Harvard University.

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

1M
*1

Author Seigenthaler is on the Director's Special Correspondents

List. He is a former) Administrative Assistant to the late Senator

Robert F. Kennedy and served in the Department of Justice when Kennedy

became Attorney General. The last correspondence shown in file with '

Seigenthaler, from the Director, wasjL2/20/63 when Mr. Hoover thanked

him for a complimentary editorial~o'f the Director which appeared in "The

Nashville Tennessean.

"

Seigenthaler was the subject of an applicant-type investigation
^^wiofod ^ Tonnaw 1Qfi1 The imrggtio-gtinn wag o-gnPraTlv fa.vrvra.hld I

Bufiles disclose no information identifiable, with Hemphill or

| Ritter. However, Squires came to our attention in*October> ld68, as an
i Assistant Editor of "The Nashville^-^npe^sean, " who was then covering

1,- Mr. Rosen .

1 - Mr. Bishop • ^

1 - Mr. E. S. Miller /
Attention BookRevlew Unit

1 - Mr. Dalbey .

1 - Mr. Bates
1 - Mr. Malmfeldt

17 NOV 15 W\
CONTINUED ~ OVER

A s. Jones



M. A. Jones to Mr. Bishop Memo
RE;: "A SEARCH FOR JUSTICE"

I the investigation of James Earl Ray, convicted assassin of Dr. Martin Luther

I King, Jr. . There is no derogatory information in files identifiable with
' Squires.

REVIEW OF BOOK :

The theme of "A Search for Justice" is that the American
criminal trial system has developed serious weaknesses which are urgently

in need of reform. To illustrate this thesis, the author has chosen three

widely publicized trials, 1) the New Orleans, Louisiana, trial of Clay Shaw
for conspiracy to' assassinate the late" President John F. Kennedy; 2) the

Memphis, Tennessee, trial of James Earl Ray for the assassination of

Dr. King; and 3) the Los Angeles, California, trial of Sirlian Sirhan for the

assassination of the late Senator Robert F. Kennedy. Author Seigenthaler
; contends that these trials were often "contrary to the public interest"

and belief that the American system of justice ". . .has built-in procedures

that emphasize that the rights of the accused be protected" is a "myth.

"

According to Seigenthaler' s reasoning, Shaw should never

have been tried in the criminal justice system since the evidence against

him did not even justify his indictment; the trial of Ray raised more
questions than it answered concerning the accused and his crime; and that

only Sirhan's sanity (not his guilt) was at issue and this could have been

resolved without a trial.

Seigenthaler raises a number of other procedural questions

concerning each of these trials but the thrust of his argument.;: much
akin to those criticizing the advocate system of American trial procedure-.

]
In short, this point of view argues that the advocateasystem is not designed

' to bring out the essential purpose of a trial—the .truth.

. A,subsidiary complaint running through the book is that

1 unwarranted restrictions of. the press by the courts have often prevented the .

I public from learning the truth of issues involved in trials. The author"empha-

sizes this complaint in his discussion of the Ray case. He claims: "The

court ignored the moments national concern that resided in the unasked

question—who, if anyone, conspired with James Earl Ray?" Citing a "re-

. markable set of coincidences that existed" In the Ray case, Seigenthaler -

repeatedly suggests that insufficient explanation of these "coincidences" has

-led many to believe that Ray was part of a conspiracy to kill Dr. King. It is

noted that all of the "coincidences" identified by the author came to our atten-

tion during the investigation of this assassination. These were given intense



f
M. A. Jones to Mr. Bishop Memo
RE: "A SEARCH FOR JUSTICE"

and complete investigative attention and not a shred of evidence was ever

developed to indicate that Ray conspired with anyone in his assassination

of Dr. King.

REFERENCE TO FBI:

The FBI and the Director are mentioned frequently throughout

the book, particularly with regard to the discussion of the Ray trial . These
references are not critical and, Vfor the/most ;p£rt

?
a^e consistent with our

investigative involvement in the Ray case and indirectly (through the Lee Harvey
Oswald case) to the Shaw trial.

RECOMMENDATION

For information.

- 3 -

!



1 - Miss

CA

SAC, Jfew York (100-87235) ? to „,
Attention: iiaison Section xx-aw-<*

Director, FBI. £62-46855)

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
£>B00K REVIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly, when
available, one copy each of the following books for use of
Bureau. Mark books to attention of Research Section,
Domestic Intelligence Division.

airman Jesus"
irk, foreword by

1. ^;gaoi^£ignsjCrom
c^mpiJ^I^lB^£_ _
^ffli§2^gS3CigaiU Bantam paperback",
f1.25; publication date, December, 1971

J^Ellsberg. Touchstone paperback, $2.95* "(SimoSTand Schuster) j publication
date;, jNfovember, 1971

Tolson

Felt_
Rosen

.

Mohr _
Bishop

Miller, E.S.

Callahan _
Casper

Conrad

Dalbey

^Cleveland _

Ponder

Bates
Tavel

,Waf3rs 53m
Holmes

Gandy

.

1 - Mr. M. F. Row (6221 IjB)

AMB:jvlf
(5) if
NOTE: as;

Books requested by Acting Chief T. J. Smith,
Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division, for
review. Books will be filed in Bureau Library.

>5*

MAILED 3

NOV 18 1971

"
'FBI

1© NOV 19 197!

fa)
7&\

erf
—

MAIL roomCEH teletype unit[ZD



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

F B I

Date: 11/16/71

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO:

PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
ATTENTION: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (80-715) (RUC)

SUBJECT: -.PURCHASE OF BOOKS
Uk)OK REVIEWS

10/13/71,
Re Bureau letter to Minneapolis dated

We are forwarding under separate cover one
copy of the following book:

"^T^JDesk^Copy^ Edition^ "Federal jluies„of
Criminal ProceS^e and Appellate Prqce<tore"

The aforementioned book is published by the
West Publishing Company, St. Paul, Minnesota, and was
obtained without charge.

Bureau -£> *

(1 - Package Copy) (RM)
1 - Minneapolis
WAA:ras juUJl^^* \ kEC-2

HjfiwT»M iMfe-*6**^ fssxswsa

B NOV 19 1971

, &DEC 1,

Approved: ^

b6
b7C

Special Agent*in Charge
Sent

__1

M Per

"&U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1 971 -413—I3B



1 - Miss
b6
b7C

SAC, New York <100-87235>
Attention: Liaison Section

director, FBI <62-46855>

/9PURCHASE OF BOOKS
^BOOK REVIEWS

11/29/71

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy
each of the following books for use of Bureau. Mark books
to attention of Research Section, fiomestie Intelligence
division.,

"By Any Means Necessary" by Malcolm X, edited
by G» Breitman. Pathfinder Press, New York;
paper, $1.95

"Up From Within : Today% SfeW Black leaders"
by George K. Metcalf . McGraw-Hill, Hew York:
$7.95

'White jiggers of America: The Precocious
Autobiography of a Quebec Terrorist*" by
Pierre Vallieres. Translated by Joan Pinkham.
Monthly Review Press, Hew York; $7.50

1 - Extremist Section (Route through for review) (G„ C. Moore)
1 - Mr. M. F. Row, 6221 IB

AMB:rlcJ/> .

(6)
ri

L

NOTE:

Tolson

Felt_
Rosen _

Mohr _
Bishop

Miller, E.S.

Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Dalbey

Cleveland
Ponder

Bates
Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes

Gandy

Books requested for review by SC G. C. Moore,
Extremist Section, Domestic Intelligence Division. Books
ivill be placed in Bureau Library.

}

NOV 2 61971

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

19 NOV 29
197J



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 # tWpRNMENT 9
Memorandum
UNITED STATES GWERNMENT

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-^6855) date: 11/30/71
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMEoTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
from j SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

subjeGt: /' PURCHASE OF BOOKS
Uk)0K REVIEWS

ReBulets 11/19/71, & 11/29/71*

Enclosed herewith is one cvpsf^of "Quotations from A
Chairman Jesus" by Daniel Berrigaa^^Up From Within; Today's
New Black_Le.a_de.rs", by GEORGE R^ffiTCALF. Qa &i.w fsrloW

ReBulet dated 8/1 7/71 requesting NYO to purchase
1 copy of "DANIEL ELLSBERG on the Pentagon and Vietnam Policy"
by Dr. DANIEL ElLSBERG publisher Dell; this August 1971 the
publisher and title of aforementioned book was changed*
Present publisher is SIMON and SCHUSTER and current title is
"The Stalemate Machine" as stated in Bulet 11/19/71.

REC-36

& DEC 2 1971

I 4>

|2>- Bureau (62-^6855) (Enc,2)
1 - New York (100-87235)

RJL:chj
(3)

S4DEC *&uy wings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

o

1



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSAFPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

Memorandum
UNITED STATES G< RNMENT

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-^6855) date: 12/2/71
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

£/ SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

ysubject: PURCHASE OF BOOKS
£>B00K REVIEWS

ReBUlets 7/3/69, 8/18/71,
& 11/29/71.

10/15/71, 11/19/71

Enclosed herewith is
An AmerlcaiLJgamilyl' by ROBERT
Necessary" by MALCOLM X. Y"WhI
^relcloAi.Qlis Autobiography
VALLIERES.

'

ItCj^KEWW

copy ofi
ILLIAMS.

'Bondg:

\

so,
. ,-CBy Any Means
o/SMerTcaXTTlIl

PIERRE
ej?s

""'Terroist' 1

i

Publishing source, NYO advised that "The^Stalemate
Machine" by DANIEL ELLSBERG, ,_book_will be pubjarlhea and
reiea sed on or about 2/15/72. NYO will attempt to obtain
a copy upon release.

Publishing source, NYO advised that "Malcolm X:

Muslim Years" by BENJAMIN GOODMAN, is out of print and efforts
by NYO to obtain a copy from local bookstores has proved to be

negative. NYO will remain alert to obtain a copy
fe

The

Publishing source, NYO advised that ^^attkj£
Cairpr?

^IllinQjgIL by CHARLES KOEN is set for pubITca«.ork and
release on or about 3/72* NYO will attempt to obtain a copy
upon release

g

I
Publishing source, NYO advised that "The^MaJ^jo^of^

t
ck Revolutionaries; A EexSQnal,Jgisto,ry_!i by JAMElS^O^AN U&A^

' set for "publication and release on or about 2/7 2 ;V NYO will
tfcempt to obtain a copy upon release*

ff

o

§1

IS

)

C '3

16 DEC 6 197!

Bureau (62- 1+6855) (Enc.3)
New York (100-87235) gfl

* B#j> Z7.J\ Savings Bonds Regularly onjhe Payroll Savings Plan
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hie

SAC, New York (100-87235)
* Attention: Liaison Section

12/13/71

Director, FBI (62-46855)

* PUBCHASE OF BOOKS
BOOK REVIEWS

Xbu are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy
each; of the following books for use of Bureau. Hark books
to attention of Research Section. Domestic Intelligence
Division^ ' „

1. /flirty Years of Reason** edited by Eric^gLntley
%he Viking Press, New York; 1020 pages; $20.00;
/available now jtLZ^- fc~rj--?/

*

2. /f^Notes of a Processed Brother11 by Donald/feeeves.
Pantheon, New York; $6.95; 1/20/72 I

1 - Espionage ^§e4^n (Route through for review) (Branigan)
1 - Extremist Intelligence Section (Koute through for review)

(G.C* Moore)
1 - Mr. M, F. Bow» 6221 IB

<7)
<^

NOTE:

Tolson

Felt_
Rosen

,

Mohr _
Bishop
Miller, E.S.

Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Dalbey

Cleveland _
Ponder ,

Bates
Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes

Gandy

Book #1 requested for reference purposes by Section
Chief WJU Branigan, Espionage Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division. Book concerns excerpts from "the record" — the House
Committee on UK-American Activities hearings, 1938-1968. Book #2
requested by SC Cu C. Hoore, Extremist Intelligence Section,
Domestic Intelligence Division^ for review relating -to racial
matters general* Books will he filed in Bureau Library.

fS3
DEC 14 1971

MAIL ROOMCfeTTELETYPE UNIT! I



SAC, Los Angeles

1) y
1

1 - Miss

12/10/71

b6
b7C

Director, PBI {62-46855)

7

PURCHASE OP BOOKS
^2book REVIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy
of following book for use of Bureau. Mark book to attention
of Research Section^ Domestic Intelligence Division.

A^SE^L^J^^ W William W. Turner
|fbfcmer FBI ^genWr RatnpMifts. Press,
Berkeley, ^Califojqaia. (to be7 distributed
by Nash Publishing, Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia)?. $5.95; available now. (Obtain
as soon as possible.)

1 - Extremist Intelligence Section (Route through for revietfT w«
(G. C. Moore) &^rLff)/L

1 - Mr. M. P. Row, 6221 IB
1 - 67-455829

[

AMB:rlc££C
(7)

NOTE:

Book requested by Section Chief G. C. Moore,
Extremist Intelligence Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division, for review. Book, by William W. Turner (former
PBI agent) , reportedly is a scathing expose of right-wing
elements in America from the Ku Klux Klan and the Minute-
men to more subtle right-wing Washington lobbying organi-
zations. After review, book will be failed in Bureau Library.

3 DEC 14 1971

J.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY IS62 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.8

UNITED STATES GOVl MENT

Memorandum
ft

TO

FROM

subject:

date: 12/i3/71DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION,

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC, DETROIT (62-4295) (p)

/-^PURCHASE OF BOOKS ."'

£/BOOK REVIEW^ \

Re Detroit letter, 10/28/71; and Bureau routingsslip
received at Detroit, 11/12/71.

Efforts to locate material requested^at^
local outlets negative as of 12/8/71. Q'r/m^&^=-

Efforts continuing.

Bureau (RM) ) (L (iiZu^jJ^
2 - Detroit
JWB/ah
(4)

3 DEC is B71

F1 EC 2?1§7ii I

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



1 - Miss
z b6

hlC

SAG, JTew £orfc (100-87235)
Attentions Idaiaon Section

Bisector, $BI (G2-4GG55)

PURCHASE 0F BOOKS
BOCK REVIEWS

Tolson

Felt__
Rosen _

Mohr _
Bishop

Miller, E.S.

Callahan

Casper

Conrad

Dalbey

Cleveland _
Ponder

Bates
Tavel .

Walters \

Soyars
3

Tele. Room
Holmes

Gandy

- « ^ » J^J^.tttoanetostaA to obtain discreetly one copy
of t&e following bools fe# us© of J3as?ea$u Boots sbouia be
Mas&ed te the attention of iae iiesearck Section* fcoiaestlc
intelligence Division*

r

"Ko Cause for Inaictaeat~*&n biopsy of
Newark" by fconald Poraiafoo. Holt, ftinebari
Winston* HewYorte? $8,0£} October, imx

1 - Extremist Intelligence Section (Route through for review/
(G.C. Moore) / x^ ,~

1 - Mr. M.F. Row (6221 IB) ^ n)J

AMB: at/tip
(6) 1

NOTE ;

Book requested by Section Chief G.C. Moore,
Extremist Intelligence Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division, for review relating to Racial Matters General.
Book will be placed in Bureau Library.

MAILED 5.

OEC1T1971

FBI

m DEC 20

'3

MAIL ROOMCj^T TELETYPE UNIT I I

\
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OPTIONAL I?ORV MAYlfiS2EDITI
*x GSA FPMR-(41

DOITED STMCS GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-87235)

^PURCHASE OF BOOKS
CXBOOK REVIEWS

date: 12/15/71

ReBUlet, 12/13/71.

Enclosed herewith is one copy .each of "Thirty Years
of Treason" edited^ by ERIC BENTLEY andMNotes of a Processed
Brother" by DONALD/BEEVES. r

'1 I

•7 n

U /Bureau (62-46855) (Encs. S)
- New York (100-87235)

RJLrlwt
(3)

E2 DEC £0 1971

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



r
ir .OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 18*2 EDITION
GSA Ft»MR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

XiJI^ITED STATES tRNMENT

memorandum

X

:o

FROM

. .

x
DIRECTOR, FBI (62-^6855)

'W^ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION—

NEW YORK (100-87235)

DATE
12/21/71

subject: JPURCHASE OF BOOKS
^BOOK REVIEWS

ReBUlet 12/17/71.

Enclosed herewith is one copy each of_"No Cause for
Indictment—An Autopsy of Newark" by RONALm^ORAMBO

.

(
'

Q - Bureau (62-^6855) (E§c. 1)
1 - New York (100-87235)

.ft

RJL:chj
3)

3 DEC 23 1971

SOMS 1972 f5^ £/.5\ Savings Bonds Regularly op the 'Payroll Savings Plan
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10 *
MAY 1062 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFK) 10I-1I.S *

UNITED STATES! (9$ iNMENT

MemortiMum
C

TO

•7jZ

DIRECTOR, FBI (62- I*6855) date; 12/20/71
(ATTENTION ; RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC

INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)
OS ANGELES (62-New) (RUC)

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
BOOK REVIEW^

00 : Bureau

Re Bureau letter to Los Angeles, 12/10/71.

Ene-losed for the Bureau is one copy of the book
entitled, ^ower on the Right" by WILLIAM W^^fTORNER (former
FBI Agent) .

' <i

(ji * _,,'.',*

No further action is being taken by Los Angeles in
this matter at this time.

2

3F —J

o
>- CO

r ^ LU
' > CL.

1

Bureau (End. 1) (AM)
1 - Los Angeles

LOB/mlh
(*0

DEG 2S 1971

JAN 4 197k,

^5"

BuyWL&> Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan^^ c "

he
hi



1 - Miss b7C

SAC, Chicago (66-3705) 12/253/71

Director, FBI (62-46855)

.^PURCHASE OF BOOKS
U.B0OS REVIEWS

You are authorized! to obtain discreetly one set
of the following books for use of Bureau . Mark the volumes
to attention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence.
Division

.

/t"Ebony pictorial History of BS|^ckj^ericaw
(deluxe , "sl^p-caseaf set of three" volumes)^
Johnson Publishing Company, 1820 South
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, JlUinois 606165
#27.05 per set. (Xerox of a coupon is
enclosed to help identify the set desired)

.

Enclosure

1 - Extremist Intelligence Section (Route through for review)
,

(Atkinson)
1 - MT. M. F. Row (6221 IB)

i

AMBrbjn/,
(6)

hJ^
NOTE ;

ISet of books being obtained at request of SC

G. C. Moore, Extremist Intelligence Section, Domestic

Intelligence Division, for reference purposes. The set

of books will, be retained in the^ Extremist Section,, for

ready reference m>°~£
fcjL** Y £^JlT^/PM

Tolson

Felt_
Rosen ^

Mohr _
Bishop

Miller, E.S.

Cullah an

Casper

Conrad

Dalbey

Cleveland _
Ponder

Bates
Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes

Gandy

• DEC 28 1971

57JAN7 1972

MAIL R00MQ3 TELETYPE UNIT I I



1 - Miss
be
b7C

&&gg Ifev/ York,

Director, EB* {62*46855)

pmmmn m books

Yon are authorised to obtaisx diseasestiy, xihen
avssUafrlo, One copy *>£ tlia following fedofc for use of Bureau,
Harfe boo!: to ^tteafcioa of • Research jSoetitm* IJattesstic Intel-*

$5-
^jpiicfc <J?agor$r% &»li«lea-X S&adbtwfe" by 0ie& tfcogoxy.
Harper fe Bow* Sfew Verb; ^0,05j ^anua^y, .1972

1 - Extremist Intelligence Section (Route through, for review)
<&. C. Moore)
1 - Mr. M. I\ How (6221 IB)

^ AMB: tip kL\
(6) 1

NOTE :

Book requested by Section Chief G. C. Moore,
Extremist Intelligence Section, Domestic Intelligence Divi-
sion, for review re racial matters general. Book will be
filed in Bureau Library.

Mr. Tolsoa
"Mr. Felt__
Mr. Rosen -

Mr. Mohr _
Mr. Bishop .

Mr. Miller* E.S.

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper
Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Cleveland _
Mr. Ponder

Mr. Bates -

Mr. Waikart

Mf. Walters

Mr. Soyars

Tele. Room
Miss Holme
Miss Psndy.

MAILED 25,

JANS - 1972

FBI

s> jmtY*w& X
MAIL ROOM CO TELETYPE UNIT I I



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1 662 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) lOI-H.6

UNITED STATES (j^ERNMENT 9
Memorandum

TO : DIRECTOR/ FBI (62-46855) date: 1/6/72
ATTN: RESEARCH SATELLITE SECTION

A »U DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
Trom [VfDrSkC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-60898)

subject: PURCHASE OF BOOK
ObQOK REVIEWS,

Re Bureau letter to San Francisco dated 5/9/68.

Enclosed for theUBureau under separate cover is
one copy of the book "1973$jYearbook on International

V Communist Affairs" . >

Vh Bureau (RM) fc*^ <&ZtU/.^ '
I J 0 1/103;

1 - Package REC- 15 L X" ~ *U
1 - San Francisco ^ ^
RSB/see
(4)

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan



SAC, ¥ew York (100-87235)
Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

1/25/72

hj» ...

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Felt_
Mr. Rosen .

Mr. Mohr _
Mr, Bishop

Mr. Miller, E.S.

Mr. Callahan _
Mr. Casper

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Cleveland -

Mr. Ponder

Mr. Bates

Mr. Waikart

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soyars

Tele. Room

^
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
BOOK REVIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly, when
available, trao copies of the following book for use of
Bureau. Marls books to attention of Besearch Section,
Domestic Intelligence Division.

"The Bouble-Cross System, ill the War of
1939-1S45" by J. C. Masterman. Yale
University Press; $6.95; February 16,
1972 (hard-cover edition)

Espionage Section (Route through for review)
(W.A. Branigan^ |

Mr. M. P. R0w, B22i IB

•AMB:jyl^
(6) ^

NOTE:

Espionage.
Book contains

Book requested by sA
Section, Domestic intelligence Division
information of value to Special Agents engaged in the
recruitment and handling of defectors and double agents.
Book ^ill be readily available to these agents attending
in-service fining at the FBI Academy, Quantico, Virginia,
Book requested in hard-cover edition because of anticipated
frequent use.

be .

b7C

K-104

JWA1LED20 .

JAN 15 1972

FBI

B. JAN 25 1972
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ONtoNM ion* NO. 10

0%K CtN. HO HO. J7

UNITED STATES RNMENT

Memorandum
to air. B. S. Milled

from :T. J. Smith

0
subject =B00K REVIEW-^

"NEVER AGAIN"
BY RABBI HEIR KAHANE
RESEARCH MATTER

SYNOPSIS:

t
Tolaon

Fyil /

Mr.
Mr.

A.
Jo

Rosen
P 0 Mohr

DATE: 1/18/72

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Miss
Miss

E. Bishop
B # So Miller
i R. Wannall
W. J # McDonnell

J. Smith

Callahan _
Casper

Conrad

Dalbey

Cleveland _

Ponder
Bates

Waikart

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Candy

b6
b7C

"Never Again," referring to the enigmatic meekness
of the millions of Jews who died in German concentration camps,
was written by the founder and National Director of the militant
Jewish Defense League, Rabbi Meir Kahane. The book is a blue-
print for "Jewish Power," castigating Jews for their failure
to keep Jewry in tact; for their self-destructive and futile

'

preoccupation with trying to woo and win the gentile; for
preoccupation with the rights of others, to the detriment
of Jews; and for denying their children the chance to be Jews
because of their (the parents) frantic search for the status
and symbols of materialism. Kahane advocates a militant American
Jewry, some formed into vigilante squads to protect Jews in crime- \

ridden areas, and all armed and ready to handle any aggressors-
real or imagined. He points to dangers from the Left and Right,
pinpointing the Right as offering to the American Jew an impend-
ing "fascist" pogrom to be condoned by the American people as
another was condoned by the German people who, under the right
circumstances, voted Hitler into power. As an. answer, he
counsels a back-to-Israel movement for all who can leave. For
those who can't, he recommends working with non-Jewish groups
for the sole advancement of Jewry. Kahane fs book is dangerously
nationalistic, ethnically insulting, and politically divisive.
Kahane, presently on the Administrative Index, founded the
Jewish Defense League in 1968 and has been arrested numerous
times for rioting and violent demonstrations in which he and
his group have been engaged, particularly against Soviet diplo-
matic personnel in his efforts to have Soviet Jewry freely
immigrate to Israiel* Kahane is presently on probation for
five years stemming from his conviction in July, 1971, "for
violation of the Gun Control Act, investigated by the T^e

ItSz
NOT P*S!;&?*I>^

m JAN ^4 1972
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Memorandum to Mr . E. Miller
Re: Book Review, "Never Again," By Rabbi Meir Kahane

Department. Because of the investigation of the group's plot
to bomb the Soviet Mission and a further plot to launch a
sniper attack against the Soviet Embassy, Bureau keeping close
watch on Kahane »s location and activities. No reference in
book to Director or FBI and no record in files of publisher,
Nash Publishing Corporation in Los Angeles, California.

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For information.

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Book Review, "Never Again," By Rabbi Meir Kahane

DETAILS ;

Review of the Book

Pointedly referring to the enigmatic epic when '

millions of European Jews walked into German ovens, "Never
Again," which should have been titled, "A Blueprint for Jewish
Power," is a very militant book written by the founder and
National Director of the extremist Jewish Defense League.
Rabbi Meir Kahane.

The book is an indictment of yesterday »s and today's
World Jewry for its contribution to the public image of the
Jew as a meek, beaten, bloodied, and peculiarly masochistic
scapegoat for history's politically repressed and economically
deprived. It is a castigation of American Jews for their
obsession with success and its status symbols; for their
maudlin concern for the rights of all but Jews that will
ultimately lead only to enhancing anti-Semitism; for their
continuous strivings to gain the respect, acceptance, and
"love" of gentiles; and for their failure to recognize that
in their costly search for such elusive "trivia," they forfeit
theirs and their children's Jewishness. And their children,
neither Jews nor gentiles, seek their identities in drugs,
leftist causes, and terrorist bombs.

The book is what Kahane hopes will be a literary
bottle of starch for Jewish spines. It is a cultural and
religious clarion call to all Jews to expend their attention,
money, talents, power, and love exclusively on Jews; to educate .

and train their children in Jewry; and to return to the faith
of their father, Abraham, and become--at all costs—Jews.

Like a Yiddish Frantz JFanon, author of "The Wretched
of the Earth" and initiator of black violence against colonialism
Kahane has written a call to arms for all Jews to learn the art

, CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr . E # S» Miller
Re; Book Review, "Never Again/ 1 By Rabbi Meir Kahane

of self-defense, to achieve proficiency in firearms, to man
their homes with trained marksmen and weapons, and, through
vigilante squads, protect the helpless Jews in crime-ridden
areas or any other areas where Jews are threatened. "If thy
brother smite thee," smitehim back! counsels Kahane, for
regardless of what the softened Jewish liberals say, the
strong respect only the strong. "The best laid plans of
mouse-like men," warns Kahane, "usually go awry."

Kahane has belabored the need for Jewish self-respect
as a preliminary to all dealings with all men and, as Hsunlet
said, "it must follow, as the night the day, Thou canst not
then be false to any man."

Kahane denudes the American Jew of his Americanism
by claiming that the "melting pot" is but a myth, for it has
not and will never assimilate the Jew. Right now, claims the
"prophet Meir," forces on the Left, with the help of some foolish
and misguided Jews—by whom all Jews will be judged when the
"fascist" chips are down—have created perilous conditions among
the thousands of Rightist Jew-haters in the United States that
point directly to a rapidly approaching pogrom. And this pogrom
will follow conditions and a public apathy that will duplicate
those which occurred in Germany in the 1930s. "Never Again!"
Y/hatever Americans may pretend, writes Kahane, this is the
home of no Jew. The more the Jew defends the civil rights
of others—black and white—the more he jeopardizes Judaism.
For all Jews who can, return to Israel! For all who can f t,
invest your money in the homeland and invest your skills in
coalescing with such non-Jewish individuals and groups that
can in some way—today or tomorrow—aid the cause, of Jewry.
Start with the plight of the Soviet Jew! With an eye on the
anti-Sovietism of the American Middle Western political bloc,
engage in militant, publicized demonstrations against Sovietr
diplomatic personnel and force the President of the United States
soon to be in a rocking boat on a choppy' political sea—to take
steps to free Russian Jewry.

CONTINUED - OVER

- 4 -



Memorandum to Mr; E 0 S\> Miller
Re: Book Review, "Never Again," By Rabbi Meir Kahane

Kahane f s book is un-American, nationalistic, and
extremely dangerous. In kicking over the "melting pot,"
Kahane ridicules America's proven guarantees of freedom for
the thousands of "tired" and "poor" that streamed to this
country from Europe's "teeming" shores. He is contemptuous
of the innumerable members of his own religious and ethnic
background who put their faith and trust in democratic ideals,
and he slings mud on the sparkling threads they have woven
into the political, economic, and social fabric of this country.
He insults the intelligence and integrity of the American people
by charging that, with so little provocation, they grin malevolently
as they plot a Hitlerish pogrom. Such a book as this serves no
purpose but to further divide the "House" against itself.

The Author

Kahane, who is presently on the Administrative
Index, is National Director of the Jewish Defense League,
which he founded in 1968. Kahane and members of his group
have been arrested on numerous occasions for rioting and for
acts of violence committed during demonstrations, mostly in
support of Soviet Jewry, In September, 1971, he warned the
Soviets that the Jewish Defense League would "kill two Soviet
diplomats for every Jew that dies in a Soviet labor camp."

. During the stimmer of 1971, .the Jewish Defense League
ran a training camp in the Catskill Mountains called Camp Jedel,
where Jewish youths were taught to handle firearms and instructed
in military drill and the art of self-defense.

Kahane is currently on probation for five years as
a result of his conviction in July, 1971, for violation of the
Gun Control Act, investigated by the Treasury Department. This
organization also was investigated in connection with a plot to
bomb the Soviet Mission to the United Nations. The Bureau is
keeping a close watch on Kahane and his activities because of
a new plot of the League to launch a sniper attack against the
Soviet Embassy. , , ,

,
•

'

' ;

' :r •
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S # Miller
Re: Book Review, "Never Again, » By Rabbi Meir Kahane

In September, 1971, Kahane, at that time in Tel Aviv,
advised that he was going to set up a world headquarters in

'

Jerusalem and would divide his time between Israel and the
United States.

Bureau References

There are no references to the Director or the Bureau
in Kahahe's book; nor are there any references in Bureau files
to the publisher, the Nash Publishing Corporation. Los Angeles.
California. '

' ..• ..: Ski
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DIRECTOR, FBI (62-4685?)
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NEW YORK (100-8723?)

1/1 1/72

r

'

^PURCHASE OF BOOKS •

*

- ^BOOK REVIEWS -
" -

ReBUlet 1/5/72. .
- ' -

.'

. Enclosed herewith is one copy each of "Diet Greeb-rv'ct
Political Primer" by .DICK GREGORY.. -

Gregory s

3

- Bureau (62-^6855) (Enc. 1)
1 — NY (100-8723 5)

RJL:chj "' •

C3) V- . .

-

•
ft «
a
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SAC, life* York (100~S7235)

Director* FBI {62-46855}

1/25/73

„u ,, POBCHASE OF BOOKS
f/fe-.rC^BOOK REVIEWS

toti are afttliorizea to ofetaia discreetly, whett
- J available, onet copy of each of the following books for use

of Bureau. Mark books to attention of Research Section,5 r

'K Domestic Intelligence Division,

^xhs£W iJ- fvO'3* : Black panthers" by Kurray KespiW.
"

Button, New York; . $6.$5; March, 1972

" "
,y 2. "An American Death" by Ceroid Frank. Double-
yy <*ay, ifew York; $10 April, W72

Mr. To'lson

Mr. Felt_
Mr. Rosen

,

Mr. Moht_

^j3. "Eat of Me: I £m the Savoir" by Arnold temp.
Ilorrow, Hew York; cost not known; April, 197

4. M^e Black Preacher" by Charles Hamilton.
Morrow, Kfev York; sost not known; April, 1972

1 - Extremist intelligence Section (Route through for Xf A)
reyiew) <0. c; Moore)

; UV '

X - Mr. .M; F. Row, 6221 IB ,., . ;

Books..requested for review by Section Chief G. C\
Moore, Extremist Intelligence Section, Domestic intelligence
Division. Books will be placed in Bureau Library.

/ ..." REC^
Mr. Bishop

Mr. Miller, E.S.

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper
Mr. Conrad-

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Clevej

Mr

Mr
Mr. Waikart

,

Mr. Walters _
Mr. Soyars _
Tele. Room „

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy _

Cleveland —:

'
;

MAILED-23

JAN2419J2

16 JAM 25 1872 *

. MAIL ROOM TEEETXPE UNIT



1)

$m, ITew Fork <10U-S7235>
attention: -Liaison Section

Director, $Bt <62~46S55>

PURCHASE OF BOOKS:

1/24/7Z

Ion arTe authorized-to? obtain discreetly,- and is
soon as possible, the following.Jbooks for use of Bureau.
#ark books, to the attention of the Research Section,
Domestic Intelligence -Division

:

I^/^ealNPersonages of Mother -Goose" by
Catherine Ev^ofcips. xI»throp, lee & Sbepard Co., Kew York;
#&.«» «2 o-opies> .

A^~m^^ ^IsTrr-r*
2:. '>$b^ere ta^^

gnblisfaing CjQ^ny,^^s^^eJ^/$7 *95 {2 amies) :(BF5'i
ra. dated ~J/¥/%Z t Bureau questioned ®nether,, as subscriber
^•Combat , , free copy of book, could be obtained. Bureau

es above two copies, regardless of decision regarding;
opy.)

*

.$

J0-

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Felt

Mr. Rosen ,

Mr. Mohr_
Mr. Bishop

Mr. Miller, E.S.

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper w
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Cleveland _
Mr. Ponder

_

Mr. Bates

Mr. AVaikart

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soyars

Tele. .Room

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

1 - Mr. M. 3g. Row, 6221 IB

AMB:ere

NOTE ; '
*

. ,

.
: Books requested by Acting Section Chief T . J

.

Smith, Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division,
for reference purposes. One copy of each book will he
retained hy Assistant Director E. S, Miller, Domestic
Intelligence Division., .pfl^ fa£ ^ £&f^S^

_ MAILED 25.

JAN 2-1 1972

FBI,

m.
JAN 26 tm

8fEB"l- %

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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1 - -Miss
be
b7C

SAG,. New York (XOO-87235)
Attention: Liaison Section

Bisector, FBI (62-46855)

•PURCHASE OP BOOKS
C/BOOK REVIEWS

1/25/72

t

i

5*

i

You are authorized to obtain discreetly, ^?hen
available, one copy each of the following books for use
of; Bureau. Mark books to' attention of Research Section,
Domestic InteJ/Ligence Division.

1. W^WhariBlack Bcrliticians-Are Saving" by
Dr. Ifathan Wright, Senator Edward Brooke,
et al.. Hawthorn, Sew York; cost nor
publication date known.

> • j &?6K> .

'

.
*- \ - .

i

\ •. - ;

DiQk Gregory. Harper & Row, Hew York;
3>6.95; January, 1972.

Liber^in^^^tote^Ghgi^' by Joseph ,

.

l3arndt. ^Augsburg; $2.95$ February, 1972
Kg&SZT *mt£& jL$U&
/MWb t̂ejcrs_es of Black in^America" bv V
Sanjliacy

.

Atheneam ; $7. 9"5X^Tebriiary 14^ 1972 JsN ^>

UsTS:Extremist Intelligence^Section - Ar A A
(Route through for review) (G. C. Moore) fr'C/W- * .

1 •- Mr. M. F. Row, 6221 IB
v S

i

AMB:deb
(6>

NOTE: B JAN 25 K72

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Felfc_
Mr. Rosen

.

Mr/Mohr_

Books requested for review by S^ctldBHSbdef
G. C. JMoore, Extremist Intelligence Section, Domestics
Intelligence Division. Books will be placed in Bureau
Library-

Mr. Bishop

Mr. Miller, E.$.'

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Gasper

Mr. Conrad

Mr, Dalbey

Mr. Cleveland „
Mr. Ponder

Mr. Bates t

Mr. Waikart

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soyars

Tele. Room t

Miss rtolmes -i

Miss Gandy_

MAILHi &

FES1
7^

1LETYPE UNIT CD

^>7

5W» 3i m



DIRECTOR, FBI (62-*f6855)
ATTN: RESEARCH -SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
,SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

i /26/72

|Za>-

4URCHASE OF BOOKS , .
'

"

OOK REVIEWS

, ReBUlet 1/25/72.

.Enclosed herewith are two copies of "The Double-
Cross System, in the War of 1 939-1 9^5" by J. C. MA.STERMAN

29 FEB 2- 1972

~2> Bureau (62-^6855) (Enc. 2)
- New, Yak (100-87235) '

.

L

RJL:chj
(3)-

S4FED? 197^1

Q .



L FORM NO. 10

^ t

t EDITION )
FPMR (41 CFR) I0J-I1.6

UNITED STATES GO^NMENT

mum

FROM

i, J DIRECTORS-FBI (62-^-6855) >^ date-
-^',^-•-1 ATTN: SESMRCH SECTION

D&MBSTIC INTELLIGENCE, DIVISION

SUBJECT}

Ut^H/y^AC, w'york (100-87235) ;

J

-OF BOOKS
C/BOOK REVIEWS

'

ReBUlet' 1
;/2V?2.

1/28/7'2;
:

Enclosetp^herewith are two copies of "The/iuews
Twisters" by EDITEDEFERON

.

nd )

r

Q - Bureau (62-1+6855.) (Snc . 2)
l -New York (100-87235)

RJL:chj
(3)

; ® B7 1972

B£y U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) I0I-1I.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)

p ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION, DID

j SAC, DETROIT (62-4295) (P)

date: 1/31/72

subject: PURCHASE OF BOOKS
<PbQQK REVIEW

Re Detroit letter, 12/13/71,

Efforts to locate material requested at local
logical outlets negative as of 1/26/72.

Efforts continuing,

2/- Bureau (RM) fCfiJi^^J
- Detroit raa,.

JWB/ah /^r-f54

(4)

REC4^ ^

18 FEB 3 1972 i

7FEBi0l972
Buy U-.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan



1 - Miss b7C

SkC f jttetf iTork <100-&7235>
Atteation : I4aison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

2/8/75

^PURCHASE OF BOOKS
CYBOOK BEVIEWS

You are autho^iajed to OktaJ.ii discreetly p&e copy
of the following book for us© o2 bureau. M^trk feook tp att^ntioti
Of the Research Section, E>offi0Stic latelligence Division.

tfEagsitrom fs Atlag and Officii postal Stone Guide
of the dity o$ Sfew f0r!t ^ 2?ivo Bo^ougfts 11

(Current issue.) &$dt is not known.

1 ^ Espionage Section, (Route through for review) (BEe

.

1 ~ Mfc.'JK. P. Row (6^21 IB)

AMB:mmb ^ .

EOTE: .

Book requested Iby Espionage Section*
b6
b7C

Book will be charged permanently to the Espionage Section,
where it will he readily available for reference use.

i0

mo2

&*&£-'ius&---4 Of

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Felt_
Mr. Rosen

.

Mr. Mohr _
Mr. Bishop

Mr. Miller, E-S-

Mr. Callahan _
Mr. Casper

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Cleveland _

Mr. Ponder

Mr. Bates

Mr. Waikart

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soyars .

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
iliss Gandy TYPE UNIT CZ3

2g -
cB 9 1972
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2/4/72DIRECTOR, FBI
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

~ DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

^PURCHASE OF BOOKS
^BOOK REVIEWS

Enclosed herewith is one copy of "Black Christian
Nationalism: .New Directions' for the Black Church"' by
ALBERT B.'.CLEAGE, JR." .

* " -
-

^2^- Bureau (Encl.
1, - New York

1)

,/ Ci FEB 9' 1S72"

m

t

RJL : csb
(3)

ffFEC"-j972



&

Mr. E. S. Miller

0. C. Moore

1

I

m
Mr. ifc^^sen
Mr. 55. S, Killer.
Mr. G. C. Moore

2/2/72

31 _** Sir. T
{Miss
Mis
Mr*

CP - i
B0O& REVIEW 1
"JKGTES OF A PROCESSED BROTHER**
BY BOHAX& REEvE&
EXTREMIST MATTERS

: This is a review of Captioned book, published in 1971
by Pantheon Books, a division of Random House, Incorporated*
tfow York* New York* The book is being placed in the Bureau
library. :

'

b6
b7C

\

SYNOPSIS

Captioned book is a sel**-analysis of author'sed
tional experiences.. Donald Reeves received bis early sduea1

in jraraaica and ftew York City, following difficulties in m
adjustments. Reeves became race conscious and identified himse
with Malcolm X* He adopted certain concepts cf Malcolm X, a
deceased black nationalist* and reached conclusion that, powers
of school administration must be restricted and student rights
enlarged. Reeves led an unsuccessful fight for student rights
culminating in as all out confrontation with the 8&W York Board
of Education* Reeves' ,struggle, and unsuccessful fight for
student rights is obmplicated by an intimate association with
a -Jewish girl, whose parents object to art interracial marriage. g$
The. girl* faced with a break with her family,: abruptly terminated
her association with Reeves, leaving him humiliated. Reeves, Cg
filled with hatred, paih* and bitterness, severed ties with the

white world,.- " -\: /
"*'

.

•.- *; . =

For information. • A- • • -

'J

TJSipag1

m

167 FEB 9 1972
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- Memo $o «r* & Miller
Ser Boole Sevier* "Hotes of a fcroceesed Brother,* byJDoaald Reeves

£on*ld peeves ms born in the United States, received
, hia early education in Gjtthplie aad Presbyteriaa schools ia
Jamaica. &&d atteaded gubl&c: soheols in #ew Yorlc €ity„ Sis father
waa hpra in Costa £ic& nn<* his mother was bora in^amaica*
Beeves has ao£ been the sublet ©£' sin gB£. investigatiou and tio ,

identifiable refereace; to hi®^ spj^a^ is Btiyeiatt fi^es .

iQ&;pt^
t*r aa Appendix^ is a somewhat detailed self*-analysi» of the ~ '

young author's educational experieaces.' He was sent to the
Indies by his bother so that he c6uld.grow u# a%.y; £roja

America*** yaeial discriiaiaation. Ee returaed to a ghetto
. ueighborhood in the fcrownsyille Section- of Brooklyn, ftew Iftfo&tee:^
to continue hig edueatioa* t?here he found the Jfewish Ghellt#ifJHH|

.-
. being inherited by the fcl&eic wan* He became f^eiaated t>y;'^'jSS

: ,; realisation that thi& educational &yetm in America -iadoctr^lillfSI
Childrea to become seeoadkelnes citisseas aud that schools for
blacks i?ere failures. Finding difficulty %n Rd^ustiag* Uteeveis.
falls in love with Vickie^ a young Jewish girl whose parents
are rich*. He* becomes* gresideut of hiSL^tttdeut government but
fiuds himself branded aa m "tfacle Boa1* twA-* Jffartia Luther Kifcg
Mcompro»iisern when standing hetweea militant students and the
^hpo-X-priaeipfiti.^ '- :

- • •,

'

" • . After maay hitter poliiie&i experiences ia school t

Beeves sees the- fchite school usiag him agaiast the hlacfc studeatsy _

aud he becomes race conscious. He believes Americana history has {

assigned superiority t& the white taaa ahd inferiority to the , >
bjtaefc- maa, froft the autobiography of Malcolm X* Eeeves draw ;

' conclusions th&t change his life, schools are run Ifcfce prison^
and, in ^ b&bb&* all students are ^iggerss0^ aecordiagiyi school.

.

admiuistr&tion gowerfir mus% be -'^^t»ict^d.»Ad:«tu4«aii&'3Plgiit§ s

ealarged. Hoptilities %re; eacouat;ered on every 43.de nad ^efev^k 1
' ^ .

iati&ate associativa wi:th Vicfeie iceajfee his* unpopular with everyone*
3Bte accuses neae ef the #tudeats i?ho uttaek him as chaviag
,rAfro«h^d3 aad yet have processed jniad^.n *



J

1tem& to Be. g. S. Miller
Bes Book ReviewV "Notes of a Processed Brother **T by Donald Reeved

.
-, fteeves identifies hiaiself with ifeieoliai X and §ee§
the entitf? as the white power Structure. adopted the concept
of tfBo tmta your oppressor before he does unto yott..* Beeves
dropped out of school to build a movement for ail all Out eonfronta**
tioa with the: source of their trouble* the Board of Education*
Acting oft his convictions^ Heeves organised high school-J

students Xn Hew York City is* a fight for their Bill of Bjights*
an unsuccessful attempt is made to form a Student Coalition
representlh^ 275^000 high school students the called for schools*
that wovtld educate students ahA not process them. . *fheir
confrontation with the Board of Education failed &» an uiisucEcessful
fight for student rigiitst

.

threatened With a break in fataiiy ties*,. Yiekie
abruptly terminates h^r Relationship with fceeves* which leaves
him humiliated, fteeves* ego is cruslied and be understands

. that he is #es|fonsibJe for his own self-destruction brought
about through stubborn blindness. Seeves* filled with hatred
pain, and bitterness* severed his tigs with the white world
and is &m an undergraduate student &.t Cornell University <

A^tfeotlgli &BI 40 no% jsejatidHe4 J>y mm tn tliijsr

book* yef$rence'-ijs &ad^ |>ag# 354 to a. school; controversy v
d&vdl^in^ te** 4$&&i*#£? of ^tu&siifcs* Om ot th& demands wast that
Special agents nn<S atOL £0&teen 0sclitiae^ i3*i>B| ©ejxool graperty

is*' 3
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Memorandum
UNITED STAT] rOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (62*46855)
Attnt Research Section, DID

, ATLANTA (157^5224) £RUC)

HASE OF BOCKS
K REVIEWS

date; 2/3/72

Re^Bureau letter to Atlanta, 9/9/71

•

^Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of
uTheJlH£c^ by
•R^L^afd^.^arksdale , Degi t^School of Arts and
Scienpes ^_Atlanta JLJnivers ity^A£laii^f^Sgargia • The
paper was obtained from the Center for African

-

and
African^American Studies, Atlanta, University,

new ^ - 4 u 'f
?

'''Li

m .FEB 7 1972

b6
b7C

Bureau (Enc.
1^Atlanta
REF/df ^7

B«y C/.i*. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



SAC, New York (1QQ-87235)
Attention; liaison! Section

Director, J'BI (62-46835)

*nPU&CH&SE 0$ BOOKS
fc'-M MBOOK REVIEWS

2/10/72

/ You are authoriased to Obtain discreetly, one copy of the
i following boofc for tjse of Bureau* Mark fcpok to attention of the
Research Section* Domestic Intelligenee^p-Lyision.

^9?V
MThe Game of the j^bxes'' by Ladislas Farago

vv'J»*M0Kayi $11*95? available now

1- Espionage Section - (Branigan - information)
1 - Mr,. M.. P. Row (6221 IB) -

(ST AflBimmb 66)
\ NOTE: rwnQ

US

•'
,

By memo, 2/7/72, M. A. Jones to Mr., Bishop, captioned
vSS^SiHI f^?0

!^0?: of
!
Ga?e °f boxes'/' recommendation was madethat Domestic Intelligence Division obtain and review hook.

Rn>.asi„
December,.- 1967, Parago requested an interview with a -

5S?*
U
S
f
£
1C

t
aLconceri"-»<r this proposed book. ' This request was

fSSS 5
Y °V-r M

i
SS

-

Gandy' s
-
signature. Bureau has notassisted Farago because of his reputation for lacking in intecrritv '

and scruples.
;
After review/ book will be filed in Buriau^ihlary

7
/

EX-104

Mr. Tolson,

Mr. Felt^.
Mr. Rosen _

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Bishop

Mr. Miller, E.S.

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper

*Nlr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Cleveland _
Mr. Ponder

Mr. Bates

Mr. Waikart

Mr. Walters
"*

Mr. Soyars
,

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy i—

*ftltEDf2Q[

FEB -9 1372
/

FEB 10 1972

FBf

MAIL HOOM TpZT^ >ELETYI>E UNIT CZD



Mr. E. S/ Miller

G* Qi Moore

BOOK REVIEW
- "BY ANY MEANS NECESSARY"
EDITED BY . GEORGE BKEITMAN
EXTiaEMIST MATTERS - ~

,

1 - Mr* A. Rosen 1

1 - Mr. E. 3, Miller

2/8/72

1 -- Mr. G. Moore
1 ~ Mr* T. J» Smith

1 Miss
. 1 * Mr.'-

This is a review of captioned book, published in 1970
by Pathfinder Press, incorporated, New York* ^ew York, arid \
edited by George Breitman. The book is being placed in the
Bureau Library.

SYNOPSIS: :

.Editor
Party ($W) f has taken speeches, interviews and a letter of :

black extremist Malcolm X, assassinated in 1965, and incorporated
same into this book* Emphasis is placed by Malcolm X on need
for black people to unify\ bear arms, control their own educa*
tional processes, obtain economic and political power, rid their
communities of crime arid bring their problems to attention, of
United Nations. The FBI is mentioned on three occasions and
includes contentiori by Malcolm % that FBI cannot find a white
criminal when the victim is black.

' ACTION '
• .

' "
.

"

\

l?or* information.

100-182800

62-46855 <Book Reviejgme)

HOT RECORDED
S7 16 TO

ERSrfb
(8) ,

SEE DETAILS PAGE TWO
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Memorandum G» £, Moore to Mr. E. S, Miller
RE: BOOR KEVIEW .

A^y means jijcEssARY" ; .

" EDITED BY GEORGE BKEITMAN
100-182800 '

"
"

•
.

"
- - •

,

DETAILS: '.• .- .

"

.

BBViEW-O^ BtJREAU glLES "
- /

, - 1
'~ -

1
'--

, ,
- - * ' s

George Breitman, the editor, is a white mile |>orn
2/28/16 in Newark, New Jersey. He is a member- of the Socialist -

Workers Party (SWP) f formerly served as editor of the SWP
•publication, "The Militant," is currently" employed by Pathfinder
Press and is subject of a pending investigation. "

'

BOOK REVIEW V V'" V :'-
'

r

This book consists of a collection of speeches, inter-"'
'

Views and a letter by deceased black extremist Malcolm X Little
which, according to the editor, represents Malcolm* s views as
developed in the finals independent .phase of his life when/ as ':,

the editor states, Malcolm X »s thinking and speaking for
himself,. (This is a- reference to the. period from 12/63 when. '

,

Malcolm ;X left the black extremist Nation of Islam to his ,

assassination oil 2/21/65)*

The most significant chapter in this book: is the „

one in which Malcolm X states the basic aims and objectives of
his group, the "Organization of Afi?o-Ainerican Unity11 which M
started in New York "during .6764, .

These aims and objectives .

which relate to his own philosophy and which are'r^iterate^.by •

Malcolm X In other portions of the book are .as follows: 1 CD unify ,

all. people of African descent, <2) bear arms/as history of unpunished
violence against black people," indicates they must be prepared td
defend themselves or Continue to-be a defenseless people at the
jnferey of a ruthless and Violent racist mob, (3) educate: the
Afro-American community under direction and control of Afro-
Americans, (4) obtain- economic and political power forfiAfro~Am.erioah$.
to eliminate vicious exploitation practiced in bl£ck communities,

- 2 -
.

' "

.

COSTIKOED > OVER



Memorandum G. C. Mooret to Mr.. E. 5. Miller
RE J BOOK REVIEW

"BY AW MEANS EECESSARY"
EDITED BY XS10RGE BREITMAi? ,

100-182800

(5) launch a cultural revolution to rid the black communities
of crime* drug addiction, exploitation, apathy and police
"brutality and (6) bring problems of black man before the
Uniteci Nations. .

_ . ,

-MBHTION OF THS FBI '
.

.
.

'

$he FBI is mentioned in three instances. On page 29,

Malcolm in discussing Robert F.; Williams (former Unlawful
Flight to Avoid Prosecution fugitive' based on. kidftapping change
in. Monroe, North Carolina) , stated that .-.Williams had made .

:

mistakes which allowed the FBI to make him appear to "be a
criminal which he is not. On page 64 Malcolm. X claims the FBI
cannot find a white criminal when this victim is blaek and
advo'c&tes not waiting fot the FBI tq look for criminals-who
are shooting and brutalizing black people. On page 364, in
attempting to make the

1

point that Federal Government is just
astacist as, the government in Mississippi but more shrewd, he

. illustrates by stating the FBI is more skillful than state
police and state police are more skillful than local police.
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f IX-104 February 8, 1972

r

b6
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St* Louis, ;Misso]^L
r
63128

Dear Mr. Parrish:

r?
Your letter enclosing a copy of your book//!They Call ...

It:A Game, " and your note dated February 1st, were received during '

^

Mr* Hoover's absence from the city. They Trail be brought to his

attention upon his return; however, I am enclosing a copy of his testi^xj

oaony before the House Subcommittee on Appropriations on March 17, /4

1971. There is no charge for this, material. V : '"V

bmikeb $

Enclosure

tun
&^M£PS X
Mfc?ilfiler, E.S._>C-^wlahan -'

'^'Jasper _
,^I$gnrad _
p^albey

NOTE: Parrish is a former professional football pliayer who attempted to
unionize football players unsuccessfully. Bufiles disclose that he wrote in
July,1971,

: requesting a copy of 1966 and 1970 appropriations reports and that

gambling practices. In ll/69.Parrish contacted Cleveland Office request-
M^ ^mg facts on the Bureau rs contact with himin ! 65 for a book he was writing on

^fea^^ J1ootball. The Cleveland Office advised him files are confifestial and data,
a£|$

:̂
therefore, could not be |iven out. He was furnished the 1966 and 1970

fopriations testimony over Miss Gandy's signature on 7/27/71. NoSjlTOters



St. Louis, Missouri 63128

314-892-5153

February 1, 1972

t

Tblr* Tolaout

Mr. Fell—

Mr. Rosen

Mr!

Mrj

Mr'.^1^ ES-b 6

Mr. Cctllahan—b7C
Mr. Casper

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Cleveland.

Mr. Ponder:

—

Mr. Bates

Mr. Waikart—

Mr. Walters-

Mr. SoyarsL

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Ninth Street and Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20535

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Enclosed is a copy of my recently published book
on professional football. I am sure your schedule is
extremely taxing, but I hope you can find time to read _
Chapters Twelve and Thirteen on game fixing and owner gambling
or underworld connections.

{

I am absolutely convinced that money from organized
crime controls several NFL franchises. I also believe that
point shaving by both players and coaching staffs take place
as a matter of course during every NFL season. Self-regulation
and self-policing is a farce. The idea that an owner's
hireling, a sports commissioner, can police his employers
is unrealistic. Sports commissioners function primarily
as public relations men or press secretaries more than as 7

impartial guardians of the game.

The economic impact of illegal bookmaking on pro
football and other professional team sports is too. great to
allow it to continue at a $20 billion (tax free) annual rate.
The sport has meant too much to me in my life not to do
everything I can to keep it from becoming a tool of organized
crime which costs us billions of hard earned tax dollar each
year.

I am sorry to have learned of so many instances
of FBI cooperation with the NFL 1 s public relations-oriented
security department. My experience has been that the NFL
does not^deal honestly with the public and that it checks its
bank Account before it makes a move.

IfNC

t-K.es & move.

* FEB 22 1972



#Mr. J. Edgar Hoover W
February 1, 1972
Page Two

™ •
i

1 hope that the recent rumors that the FBI is

arl Sue Ind ILt^
inVf^^ati^s of illegal bookingare true and that you will extend it into the area of

fSfnfftTfff

K

P/gambling and ^anized crime connections
LSiSfi

would be a great thing for the sport if you did.

tSffStSSTT!3 BlaCk S
2
X SCandal and 1 am confident

scJndal?^oo!
g Sn°Ug t0 survive **Y Possible

Sincerely,

Bernard P. Parrish

BPP: jgv

Enclosure

C



Bernard Parrish

#

TO: Office of the Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

DATE: February 1, 19 72

Please send me a copy of your latest
Appropriations Report. I will be glad
to reimburse the Bureau for any expenses
incurred.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Bernard P. Parri sh

at. Louis, Missouri 63128

form PP-123 The Drawing Board, Inc., Box 505, Dallas, Texas

ENCLOSUKt

lot

b6
b7C
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UNITED STATE^DVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT

Mr. Mohr

J. J. Caspe

date: February 16, 1972

Tolson

Felt

Ro

Callahan

"Casper

Conrad

Dalbey

Cleveland

Ponder

Bates

Cj

1

6
BOOK REVIEW

—^POLICE EST TROUBLE
BY JAMES^FJPAHERN

Waikart

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Reference is made to memorandum M. A. Jones to Mr. Bishop,
dated 2/8/72, on which Mr. Mohr suggests that I call this book to the attention of

1

President George Murphy, International Association of Chiefs of Police (IAqfe),
and other officers friendly to the Bureau. The Director noted "Yes. H,

This morning, 2/16/72, I telephonically contacted President George
Murphy and talked to him concerning this book. I reminded him specifically that
Ahern had never attended any annual conferences of the IACP to my knowledge
while he was chief of police; that Ahern in his book blasts the Bureau, the President,
Law, Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) programs, and praises former
Attorney General Ramsey Clark, Patrick V. Murphy and himself, Ahern. I told
"him that in the book he makes such statements as "most chiefs of police are nothing
more than 50 -year-old patrolmen and tha^nfakes the officers on the street look .

like nothing more than a bored human being who is doing more harm than good.

"

I told Murphy the particularly bad part about this was that he is coming out with a
politically motivated book during an election year and using his credentials as a
policeman which will possible give credence to his remarks. This book will,
therefore, play right into the hands of the critics of law enforcement. I. also' told
Murphy that former Commissioner of Police, Frank L. Rizzo, now Mayor of
Philadelphia had refused to write a commentary on the book because it was so anti-
law enforcement. Murphy assured me that he would look into this matter and if
he -received the concurrence of the other officers will blast Ahern for his remarks,
when appropriate. I told him if he needed any more data or facts, please give me

'

a call

REC-6. (t^- }(, f^rr-
Muuphy advised fife he had talked by telephone with Attorney General

Mitchell concerning the LEAA grant for helicopter pilot training and Mitchell
said he personally reviewed the audit and so far as he, the Attorney General was
concerned it was alPa bunch of "nit picking. " Murphy said hopefully the matter wiU
ibe fully clarified and corrected sometime during next week ;;

JJCtaga
18 1972

CONTINUED^OV-ER^

66FEB 29 1972



Memorandum J. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr
Re: Book Review

"Police in Trouble"
By James F. Ahern

Murphy told me that he had removed Myles J. Ambrose, Commissioner
of Customs Bureau, from the Executive Committee and had replaced him with

Grant Wright, Chief of XL S. Park Police. He also told me that apparently LEAA
is going to fund a meeting in May to be attended by representatives from all segments
of the criminal justice system in Washington, D. C. , to be run by IACP. Murphy -

advised me he has instructed that the
3

FBI should be represented at this meeting.

I thanked him for his support and told him to keep me posted of any
pertinent developments. He assured me that he would do so.

RECOMMENDATION:

Submitted for information.

- 2 -

j
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TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Bishop

subject: BOOK REVIEW
^POLICE IN TROUBLE"
BY JAMESJj^AHERN

DATE:

7«
SYNOPSE

BACKGROUND:

i

t

X

>5

Frank L. Rizzo, Mayor/5f Philadelphia in meeting with Director

1 -24-72, mentioned captioned book and said he had a galley prool,which he would
send to the Director. He forwarded ijt via Philadelphia Office. \

JAMES F. AHERN, AUTHOR:

Ahern, former Chief of Police, New Haven, Connecticut, 1968-4971;

we had cordial relations with him; although, characterized as publicity seekeAhp
involved himself in controversial issues; was a member of Presidents Commission
on Campus Unrest; and attended Pjrtn^eton

j>c
CjitEerence. Currently, Director^//

Insurance Crime PreyenfiBhTnlsEtute, Westport, Connecticut, and has in his employ
former SA John Shaw rand former Assistant to the Director William C. Sullivan.

Publisher of book is Hawthorne Books, Incorporated, of New York
We have had limited cordial relations with them and they are currently scheduled

to publish forthcoming book regarding FBI's "Ten Most Wanted Fugitives" written

by H. Paul Jeffers. We cooperated with Jeffers on this book.

OVERELL REVIEW OF BOOK:

K After reading this book, two principal thoughts stand out: 1)During

&iis election year author attempts to show alleged utter failures of Nixon Adminis -

tration in its law and order programs and criticizes the President in many ways.

Also criticizes Attorney General and FBI's cooperative functions. States FBI has

REC-6 l>%-4^ r
1 - Mr. Walters1 - Mr. Bishop

1 - Mr. Casper
1 - Mr.

Daunt
Jones

41 M SY]SYNOPSIS CONTINUED - OVER



M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"POLICE IN TROUBLE"

J neither the resources nor inclination to provide leadership in law enforcement, our

1 training assistance to local police relates little to the realities of police department

^responsibilities, and that FBI has been relatively ineffective in controlling

corruption. 2) Author's second purpose seems to be to write a self -aggrandizing

autobiography showing himself as a progressive and effective police executive who

understands the elements causing trouble in our society. Takes all the credit for

saving New Haven from the Black Panther and other extremists in 1970. He makes

it very clear that he believes only Commissioner Patrick V. Murphy of New York,

, former Attorney General Ramsey Clark, and he clearly understand the police
1 function and how the disruptive elements in our society should be handled. He is

most critical of the handling of the disturbances in Chicago in 1968, Orangeburg,

Kent State, Jackson State, and Attica. Claims there is a vacuum of true leadership

in law enforcement

* He criticizes the assistance given to local law enforcement aM the

(FBI Field Police Training Program. Says when he was Chief of Police he used

/FBI only to discuss jurisdiction. Paints a very black picture of the average

Jpoliceman as a bored person subject to graft Says most Chiefs of Police are

I nothing more than 50 -year -old patrolmen. It is felt this book will be a delight

* to opponents and critics of the Nixon Administration.

REFERENCES TO THE FBI:

AhernTs book is divided into nine chapters and set forth below will

be a brief resume of each chapter together with references to the FBI in that

chapter.

Chapter 1: The Closed Fraternity:

In this chapter, Ahern gives a very dark and pessimistic picture

of the rookie policeman. States that police training is uninteresting and the rookie

learns nothing. As soon as he goes on the beat, he learns petty graft In this

chapter, he is critical of our fingerprint procedures, and it is obvious he does

not know what he is talking about

-la - SYNOPSIS CONTINUED - OVER



M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"POLICE IN TROUBLE"

Chapter 2: May Day: Cops In Crisis:

hi this chapter, Ahern is critical of police action at Chicago,

Orangeburg, Kent State, Jackson State, and Attica. Goes into great detail

regarding the May Day disturbances in New Haven and this detailed description

is mainly a glorification of the author himself. In talking about the Panthers,

he states: "Since the director of the F.'B.T had honored the Panthers shortly

.before by calling them the greatest internal threat to the security of the country,

the usual tendency of law-enforcement agencies' to overestimate the potential

for violence ima given situation was heightened. "

He is critical of the Nixon Administration and claims the

Administration's role in disturbances is only to make political capital out of

the event by "getting tough" with protestors. He describes this as Federal »-\

overreaction. It is ironical and interesting to note that while he praises himself

and is most critical of the Federal Government regarding demonstrations in

general and New Haven in particular,SAC, New Haven at time of the New Haven

disturbances indicated Ahern had done an excellent job and recommended letter

I

of commendation. This was done and in reply in a letter to Mr. Hoover dated

May 19, 1970, Ahern thanked the Director for his letter and stated in part:

"Whatever success we had in containing a potentially dangerous

scene can be attributed to the cooperation of various law enforcement agencies.

"Special Agent Charles Weeks and his staff worked closely

providing equipment, intelligence and counsel. I might add that this is not

unusual and represents the nature of the relationship between the New Haven

Police Department and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

"It is precisely this type of support and cooperation from agencies

such as yours that will bring about the changes so desperately needed in local

police departments.

"I want to thank you personally and compliment you and your men
for the professional assistance rendered to our Department "

-lb -



M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"POLICE IN TROUBLE"

Chapter 3: Chief of Police:

This is another self-serving chapter glorifying Ahern. Praises
Kansas City Police Department but is somewhat critical of the Departments in

Washington, D. C. , and Baltimore. Only mention of FBI is when he discusses

training and says that most Directors of Training are transferred into the job

from another position and forced to become overnight experts in an unfamiliar

field. He states: "The exceptions are equally inefficient: retired military

officers or F.^B. L agents who, in addition to lacking general knowledge about

training procedures and educational theory/ know little or nothing about the

problems a patrolman faces from day to day. "

Chapter 4: Political Interference:

In this chapter, Ahern states that the greatest threat to good
t (

law enforcement is illegitimate political interference. As an example, states J±
that after he resigned from the New Haven Police Department Mayor Stokes

of Cleveland offered him the job of Chief of Police in that City. After looking

into it, he refused because he claims it was an impossible situation. Says

that political bosses control the Chiefs of Police through the political machine
and that gambling is the greatest threat to law enforcement Says state and

Federal agencies have been completely ineffective in rooting out widespread
and subtle networks of crime and corruption and thus have been ineffective

in supporting local police departments. Says the principal Federal organizations

able at present to deal with interstate crime problems are the FBI, the Bureau of

Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, and the Independent Task Force set up by former
Attorney General Ramsey Clark. Says FBI is ineffective because exchange of

information with FBI is a one-way street He does say, however, reluctance

I

of FBI understandable because of the corrupt nature of so many local police-

departments. Then criticizes us for being ineffective in fighting organized

crime.

Chapter 5: The Vacuum of Leadership in Law Enforcement:

Author states the policeman on the beat is far away from our

leaders; yet, at times of crisis, a President can with a few words reach down
to where a cop walks his lonely beat He says the reason for this is because

there is no profession of law enforcement and above the cop on the beat there

~lc - SYNOPSIS CONTINUED - OVER



M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"POLICE IN TROUBLE "

is a vacuum of true leadership such that existsin the few other professions.
Mentions his membership on the President's Commission on Campus Unrest
and is most critical of the President and the Department In talking about the
White House meeting regarding Police Killings to which New York Police
Commissioner Patrick V, Murphy was not invited, he states: tTThe President
had done more with his White House meeting to injure the cause of police

*

professionalism than he had done to help it, and in fact had contributed to *
T

the very reasons why police are feared, hated, and sometimes killed by 1

segments of American society today. n

-* • * , * *
"

With regard to Kent State and Jackson State, he states: "The
only question should be whether the crime involved could somehow be
considered not murder but manslaughter. n He states that although the FBI
emphatically denies ever evaluating evidence certain members of the Bureau
felt confident concerning a possibility of successful prosecution at least in

the Kent State case.

Ahern makes the blanket statement, TTMost of the progress
that has been made in recent years in law enforcement was initiated by
former Attorney General Ramsey Clark. M

He says the FBI has neither the resources nor the inclination

to provide leadership. He says the International Association of Chiefs of

Police is ineffective because it is made up exclusively of Chiefs of Police

who are little more than 50 -year -old patrolmen. He claims the

Attorney General cannot offer leadership because he is more interested in

the realities of political power than the objectives of justice.

Chapter 6: Crime and the Police:

In this chapter, the author dwells at some length on the historic

background of police departments and divides crime into four categories:

consensual crime, street crime, organized crime, and white collar crime.

1 He says the use of drugs and homosexuality are consensual crimes and feels

that the laws against such activities are too strict He then spends several

pages discussing the Uniform Crime Reporting program,' and it is observed
that he does not know what he is talking about. He states: f'During my first

year in the New Haven Police Department (as Chief of Police) we insisted

-Id - SYNOPSIS CONTINUED - OVER
4/ 4^ 4^



M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: BOOK REVIEW

TrPOLICE IN TROUBLE

"

on accurate reporting and crime was up 150 percent " The facts are that during
his first year as Chief crime in New Haven increased five percent, well below
the national average. The second year it increased nine percent, still below the

national average, and during his last year decreased six percent

With respect to NCIC, Ahern states that at the present time there

are NCIC terminals only in FBI offices, large cities, and state police offices.

He claims that these terminals should be installed in all local police departments.
This is absurd as terminals are installed in over 6, 000 police agencies throughout

the country.

Chapter 7: Professional Police and Democratic Control:

According to Ahern, the first step toward making substantive

changes in the police role is to realize that fighting crime is not the full definition

of it and that policemen are only one part of the criminal justice system. In

discussing the position of Chief of Police and how such an individual should be
protected against politics and insulated from public recall, he states:

TTThat this kind of streamlined system can work was clearly shown
by the F. B. V 9

which is an extreme example. The F. B. 1 as it was taken over by
J. Edgar Hoover was a corrupt, inefficient organization that was a national scandal.

Hoover succeeded in building it into a highly professional organization with a

reputation for integrity beyond question. This was done without benefit of Civil

Service or any other regulatory apparatus. Hiring and promotions were handled

strictly on the basis of effectiveness as evaluated by an agentrs superiors, and

the chain of command was tight from top to bottom.

f
"The present state of the F. B. X" indicates that its example was too

extreme. Its director has reached the point where he can use the Bureau in ways
of which the public/ and the representatives of the public, are totally unaware. And
his entrenched power is such that publicly elected officials can neither obtain

i
cooperation from him on many issues, nor remove him if they wish.

"Still, it is important that Hoover Ts position is not institutionally

invulnerable. He could be removed, if the public demanded it loudly enough or

if elected officials had the courage to take such a step. And if he were removed,

the administrative structure of the F. B# L would indicate that its orientation could

k

be changed much more rapidly than that of most local police departments. T?
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Chapter 8: Inverting the Local Police Department:

Ahern states the local police department must continue to be the

nationTs basic police agency and that the patrolman is the key. He says at present
the average policeman is tinder educated and poorly trained. In discussing police

training, he says:

"Although the F. B/L has for years dominated the training of local

I police departments, it knows virtually nothing about the day-to-day problems that

/ occur on the local scene. In most regions the EB.X provides a systematic -\ ^
| lecture service which is available to local police departments. This service

{consists of a number of carefully marked filing cabinets and a number of F, B. L
agents or ex -agents who make use of them. A local police department will request

an F. B. L lecture --for instance, on juvenile delinquency. The F. B. L assigns

someone to give the lecture, who goes to the filing cabinet and pulls out, under
the letter J, a prepared lecture on the topic. At the time he delivers it, he may
have read it or he may not have. At any rate, he has certainly never handled
juveniles himself, and even if the lecture should have any applicability to the

local police department, he will be unable to answer questions. Obviously this

canned approach by an agency concerned solely with national law enforcement
problems and with serious crime is completely sterile in all but the areas of

the F. B. L fs particular jurisdiction and competence. The New Haven Police

Department in the end reduced the role of the F. B. L to one lecture --concerned

with the federal jurisdiction. "

Chapter 9: The Future and the Federal Role:

The theme of this chapter is that the Federal Government
must enter the field of law enforcement dramatically and decisively to

support efforts to ensure police effectiveness, police professionalism, and

police responsibility. He says there are dangers in Federal involvement

but they can and must be avoided. Ahern claims that the FBI must be

transformed from an isolated to a responsive resource for local police

departments. He again criticizes us for withholding information on organized

crime from local police. He says we have no legitimate role in the area of

police training except in those areas in which we have a special expertise.
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He concludes this chapter and his book with many pages which are highly critical

of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA).

RECOMMENDATION:

In view of the fact that this book is highly critical of the President
and the Department, we should consider the advisability of furnishing both the

White House andjhe^^ It should
be pointed out to them ffiatit was received somewhat in confidence and is only
a galley proof which will be subject to change.
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DETAILS :

BACKGROUND:

You will recall that on 1-24-72 Frank L. Rizzo, Mayor of

Philadelphia, had a lengthy meeting with the Director. During the course of this

visit Rizzo advised the Director that he had received a galley proof of captioned book

and had been requested to write a Foreword for it He said that he had reviewed the

galley and it was very critical of the Administration and the Director and that he had

no intention of complying with the request for a Foreword. He promised to send the

Director the galley proof that lie had received and he forwarded it to us through the

Philadelphia Office. The galley has been reviewed in the Crime Records Division,

the Training Division, and a part of it in the Identification Division.

JAMES F. AHERN, AUTHOR: *

Ahern is a former Chief of Police of New Haven, Connecticut, and

while in this position we enjoyed cordial relations with him. He was a long-time

member of this force, worked his way up through the ranks, and was named Chief

in 1968. SAC, New Haven advised he made a practice of seeking publicity and

continually involving himself in controversial issues. He was a member of the

Presidents Commission on Campus Unrest and also attended the Princeton

Conference on the FBI. He resigned his position as Chief of Police in 1971 and

is currently Director of the Insurance Crime Prevention Institute in Westport,

Connecticut He now has in his employ in this organization former Special Agent

John Shaw and former Assistant to the Director William C. Sullivan.

The Publisher of his book is Hawthorne Books, Incorporated, of

New York. We have had limited cordial relations with this company. They are

currently scheduled to publish the forthcoming book regarding the FBI's "Ten

Most Wanted Fugitives" written by H. Paul Jeffers. We cooperated with Jeffers

on this book,

OVERALL REVIEW OF BOOK:

After reading this book, one cannot escape the feeling that it

was written with two principal thoughts in mind:

1. During this election year to show the alleged utter failures

of the Nixon Administration and its law and order programs. Author criticizes

Mr. Nixon in many areas; states the President has manipulated the law and

I
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and order issue for own purposes; that President did more with White House
meeting on Police Killings to injure cause of police professionalism than to

help it and contributed to reasons why police are feared, hated, and some-
times killed by segments of American society;" that President should not

interfere in such considerations as whether a policeman should wear the Flag

patch on his uniform; that those who talk most about law and order often prove

to be the least willing to ask for money to improve police; that the Nixon Admin-
istration has initiated no programs and requested no money that had not been

approved or authorized under the previous Administration; that most of progress

in recent years was initiated by former Attorney General Ramsey Clark; that

Nixon Administration had done little but allow Law Enforcement Assistance

Administration (LEAA) funds to be dissipated without Federal guidelines or

standards.

Author criticizes Attorney General Mitchell, and just about all

the FBI's cooperative functions (training assistance, laboratory, and identification

services). He states the FBI has neither the resources nor the inclination to

provide leadership in law enforcement; that our training assistance to local police

relates little to the realities of police department responsibilities since those

responsibilities have hardly been to apprehend murderers and bank robbers;

that the FBI has been relatively ineffective in controlling corruption because it

has to maintain a Irelationship with local police departments for informational

purposes.

2. To write a self -aggrandizing autobiography showing .himself

as a progressive and effective police executive who understands the elements

causing trouble in our society and with the answers as to how these crises can

be handled. He writes pages showing exactly how he saved the City of New
Haven in 1970 from the Black Panthers and other extremist elements, despite

all the roadblocks he had to overcome because of Federal interference, state

police planning, etc. Author makes it rather clear he believes only Commissioner

Patrick V. Murphy, New York City, former Attorney General Ramsey Clark, and

he clearly understand the police function and how the disruptive elements in our

society should be handled. He criticizes the mass arrests in Washington, D. C.

;

blames the Attorney General and the Administration for forcing Chief Wilson to

take affirmative action and characterizes Chicago (the Democratic Convention in
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1968), Orangeburg, Kent State, Jackson State, and Attica as new names for

police failures. He states that restraint and balanced judgment are keys to

neutralizing violence; that physical contacts with hostiles must be kept to a
minimum; and that police should only be "referees" in demonstrations to

insure protection for citizens, property, and demonstrators.

The author states there is a vacuum of true leadership in law

enforcement; that those who deal in power seldom seek to improve the police-

man's lot, but only try to use his discontent; that such people urge the policeman
to lash out at targets selected for him. He states the "crimes" at Kent State

and Jackson State present only the question of whether murder or manslaughter

was involved.

He criticizes assistance given to local law enforcement in FBI
Field Police Training Program. He hands the FBI National Academy a 'left-

handed" compliment, but states that our assistance to local law enforcement

on field level is irrelevant todday-to-day problems that occur on the local

scene. He believes the training program in New Haven Police Department,

while he was Chief, was more appropriate and points out he used FBI only

to discuss jurisdiction. His program was directed by a civilian with a Masters

Degree in Educational Psychology and who had directed the Neighborhood Youth

Corps in New Haven. Police Department trainees were put through exceptionally

complex and arduous role -playing situations designed to test an officers self-

knowledge, knowledge of his trade, and sensitivity to human interaction. He does

admit the FBI can be helpful in areas of technical training and sophisticated i

investigative techniques. He states the FBI excels in scientific and technical

areas, but that the domination by default of the local police to the FBI in

training matters must cease and local departments must be given the incentive

and capacity to do for themselves those things they should do and which the FBI
should not do.

In his first chapter, Ahern analyzes the current policeman and

perhaps tries to invoke some sympathy for him as being ill-equipped to handle

his responsibilities. Actually, author characterizes most patrolmen as bored

people who perform vital police functions and who use a variety of excuses for

not being^here they should be. He states that patrolmen play malicious tricks

on people who cause them administrative problems, etc.
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Ahern does more to tarnish the image of the police officer than
can any police -baiting sociologist or militant, principally because author
formerly was in the profession. He states that most chiefs of police are nothing

more than 50 -year-old patrolmen.

It is felt this book will be a delight to opponents and critics of the

Nixon Administration, especially in criminal justice considerations, and the

militants and other elements who believe that American law enforcement is an
unnecessary blemish to the democratic processes.

REFERENCES TO THE FBI:

Ahern's book is divided into nine chapters and set forth below
will be a brief resume of each chapter together with any references to the FBI
contained in that chapter. It should also be pointed out that while 'Ahem is all

wrong in his facts and conclusions the book is well written.

Chapter 1 : The Closed Fraternity:

In this chapter Ahern gives a very dark and pessimistic picture

of the rookie policeman and he states that police training is uninteresting and

the rookie naturally learns nothing. Continuing this theme, he maintains that

when the rookie goes out on the beat all he learns is petty graft. He claims

that psychologists and sociologists have pointed out that police work attracts

authoritarian personalities who seek legal license to subjugate others and who
often in the process become aggressive and even brutaL The author claims

this is true. In talking about detective work on page 9, he states: "The

detective may go to the scene of a robbery and he may return with a perfect

set of fingerprints which .he is certain are those of the suspect But when he

sends them to the F. B. L laboratory, he must send with them a list of the

names of ten suspects against which the Bureau can check them. If he has

guessed wrong, he may be able to send in ten more names. If his twenty

questions have aU been failures, however, the Bureau is unlikely to cooperate

further. It is a public myth of some currency that the Bureau checks sets of

prints sent to it against all the prints in its files. This is completely false.

In fact, unless the detective has an excellent idea of who committed the crime,

the Bureau's fingerprint files are useless to him/ This, of course, is not true

and on a major case we will search thousands of prints. He forgets that the
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slayer of the late Martin Luther King, Jr. , was identified directly through

fingerprints as was Ronald Kauffman in regard to the recent bank bombings.

Chapter 2: May Day: Cops In Crisis:

In this chapter, Ahern is critical of police action at Chicago,

Orangeburg, Kent State, Jackson State, and Attica. He goes into great detail

concerning the May Day disturbances revolving around Bobby Seale*s being in

New Haven and this detailed description of the .events is mainly a glorification

of Ahern. He criticizes the methods of the D. C. Police Department during .

disturbances in this City as being too strict and claims that in any type of

disturbance the police department should only have a "referee role" rather

than enforcement role. It is pointed out that in this chapter pages 16, 17,

and 18 are missing from the galley. The first sentence on page 19 states

"Since the director of the F. B. L had honored the Panthers shortly before

by calling them the greatest internal threat to the security of the country,

the usual tendency of law-enforcement agencies to overestimate the potential

for violence in a given situation was heightened. " He is critical of the Nixon

Administration and claims the Administration's role in disturbances is only

to make political capital out of the event by "getting tough" with protestors.

He describes this as Federal overreaction. In talking about the New Haven

disturbances, he states, "The large commitment of federal troops can perhaps

be explained by the fact that President Nixon, juggling a volatile combination

of international politics and domestic crises, knew he would be announcing the

invasion of Cambodia at the very time that thousands of radicals were converging

on New Haven. He states: "I wondered how much longer the nationrs leaders,

by refusing to respond to widespread dissent on the issues of war and pace, and

on the broad range of underlying social problems that aggravated them, would

continue to depend on police to keep apart segments of society that never really

needed to be set against one another. " As indicated, this whole chapter is a

glorification of Ahern and a degradation of Federal authorities, particularly

President Nixon. In this connection, it is ironical and interesting to note that

SAC, New Haven at the time of the New Haven disturbances had indicated that

Ahern had done an excellent job and recommended a letter of commendation.

This was done,' and, in reply in a letter to Mr. Hoover dated May 19, 1970,

Ahern thanked the Director for his letter and stated in part: "Whatever success
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we had in containing a potentially dangerous scene can be attributed to the

cooperation of various law enforcement agencies.

"Special Agent Charles Weeks and his staff worked closely

providing equipment, intelligence and counsel. I might add that this is not

unusual and represents the nature of the relationship between the New Haven
Police Department and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

"It is precisely this type of support and cooperation from agencies

such as yours that will bring about the changes so desperately needed in local

police departments.

'1 want to thank you personally and compliment you and your men
for the professional assistance rendered to our Department "

Chapter 3: Chief of Police:

This is another self-serving chapter glorifying Ahern when he

took over as Chief of Police in New Haven in 1968. He praises the Kansas, City

Police Department but is somewhat critical of the Departments in Washington,

D. C. , and Baltimore. On page 29, he is critical of most police departments

for the type of individual they hire as Director of Training. He says that most
of them are transferred into the job from another position and forced to become
overnight experts in an unfamiliar field. He states: "The exceptions are equally

inefficient: retired military officers or F. B. 1/ agents who, in addition to lacking

general knowledge about training procedures and educational theory, know little

or nothing about the problems a patrolman faces from day to day. "

Chapter 4: Political Interference:

In this chapter,' Ahern states that the greatest threat to good law

enforcement, is illegitimate political interference. As one example, he states

that after he resigned from the New Haven Police Department Mayor Stokes of

Cleveland offered him the job of Chief of Police in that City. He said he went

to Cleveland, was indirectly threatened, and Stokes painted a gloomy picture

of the job of Chief of Police in Cleveland, and he refused it because it was an

impossible situation. He says that political bosses control the Chiefs of Police

through the political machine and that gambling is the greatest threat to honest
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law enforcement He then gives numerous examples of political influences on

the police department in New Haven. He also takes this opportunity to pat himself

on the back and indicates that he forbade testimonial dinners while he was Chief

of Police because they were usually inspired by political bosses and gamblers and

influenced police officers adversely. He says that thus far state and Federal

agencies have been completely ineffective in rooting out widespread and subtle

networks of crime and corruption and thus have been ineffective in supporting

local police departments. In talking about the limitations on state police in

dealing effectively with like problems of municipal corruption, organized crime,

or narcotics, he said these problems should be attacked by Federal agencies.

He says the principal Federal organizations able at present to deal with interstate

crime problems are the FBI, the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, and

the Independent Task Force set up by former Attorney General Ramsey Clark. He
states (page 39): "The FBI is limited in these areas by its dependence on local

police forces for much of its information. To the consternation of local police

departments," the exchange of information with the F. B. L is strictly a one-way

street Although F. B. L agents are constantly asking local police forces for

information, they virtually never give out information themselves. Consequently,

there is no organized national effort on the problem of organized crime. Given

the corrupt nature of so many local police departments, this reluctance on the

part of the F. B.X is understandable. In many cases, they could just as well

have given their information directly to local criminals. "

He continues: "But local corruption does not account for the F. B. L 's

inability to deal with this serious national problem. While the F. BIV may have

built itself a national reputation for crime fighting, in recent years it has done

more to attract publicity to the radical left than to fight the truly dangerous

criminals that have pervaded so many areas of the country's public life, and to

I

local police departments it has seldom proved useful. Indeed, the bulk of federal

action against organized crime has been taken by Justice Department strike forces

in which the F. B. L does not cooperate."

Chapter 5: The Vacuum of Leadership in Law Enforcement:

In this chapter the author states the policeman who is alienated

from the society he must police is far away from its leaders. He says that to

the cop who patrols the streets of our cities, the White House and the power it
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represents are far away abstractions. Yet at times, especially in times of crisis,

a President can,* with a few words, reach down to where a cop walks his lonely

beat He says the reason for this is because there is no profession of law enforce-

ment and above the cop on the beat there is a vacuum of true leadership that exists

in few other professions, (page 40)

He then goes into a long discourse on the details of his membership

on the Presidents Commission on Campus Unrest, .praises the report but is

most critical of President Nixon's luke warm reception of it He is also most

critical of the mass arrests of demonstrators at the May, 1971," demonstrations

in Washington, D. C. He is most critical of the Department because they

condoned and even encouraged the mass arrests that were made at that time.

In commenting on the White House meeting regarding police killings, he is

critical of the President for not inviting New York Police Commissioner Patrick

Murphy and states: "The President had done more with his White House meeting

to injure the cause of police professionalism than he had done to help it, and in

fact had contributed to the very reasons why police are feared, hated, and some -

times killed by segments of American society today. "

He states the Government is setting a dangerous pattern and that

Governors and Congressmen were.coming to believe that their privacy was being

violated and their telephone conversations were being monitored by the Justice

Department. He states that files stolen from the FBI Office in Media, Pennsylvania,

indicated that it was the Bureau's conscious policy to create this very kind of fear

among the ranks of the political left (page 44)

In returning to the subject of the President's Commission on Campus

Unrest regarding Kent State and Jackson State, he says that when people are killed

unnecessarily, inexcusably, unreasonably, and unjustifiably, only someone with a

deep cynicism concerning our system of justice could assume that they were not

killed illegally. He concludes: "The only question should be whether the crimes

involved could somehow be considered not murder but manslaughter. " (page 44)

He states that although the FBI emphaticaUy denies ever evaluating

evidence,certain members of the Bureau felt confident concerning a possibility of

successful prosecution at least in the Kent State case.

At the top of page 46, he makes the statement/Most of the progress

that has been made in recent years in law enforcement was initiated by former

Attorney General Ramsey Clark. " He says the Nixon Administration itself has

done little but allow the funds of the LEAA to be dissipated without Federal guide

-
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lines or standards in the vast boondoggles of local politics. He continues that

the Federal Task Force on Organized Crime was one of the few promising
agencies that stood a chance of making concrete improvements in police depart-
ments on local levels, but that their role could hardly be one of leadership.

He then continues: "The F. B. L' has had neither the resources
nor the inclination to do the job. The Bureau does provide some training for local

police officers but relates little to the realities of police departments whose
primary function has hardly been to apprehend murderers and bank robbers.

The F. B. V has been relatively ineffective in controlling corruption because it

has to maintain a relationship to local police departments for informational

purposes. This means that it Irhas proven incapable as well of providing

local agencies with leadership. Tt

He continues: TtIn other professions, a great deal of leadership

comes from professional organizations such as the American Bar Association

or the American Medical Association. The only group analogous to, this in

police work is the International Association of Chiefs of Police (L A. C. P. ).

It would seem as though L A. C. P. could 'function as a kind of professional

organization. But since it is made up exclusively of police chiefs from among
the nation's 40, 000 police agencies (many of whom, as I have said, are little

more than fifty -year -old patrolmen), it has in the past done little more than

offer technical advice and organizational analysis to individual police departments. "

He says the Justice Department would seem a natural source for

police leadership but says it is difficult to see how an Attorney General who
masterminded President Nixon's election to office in 1968, and who will doubtless

do it again,' can have his sensitivities attuned to the objectives of justice rather than

to the realities of political power.

Chapter 6: Crime and the Police:

In this chapter, the author dwells at some length on the .historic

background of police departments and says their first role wasoorder maintenance

rather than strict law enforcement. He says that the rising crime rate changed

this function to crime controL He divides crime into four categories: 1) consensual

crime; 2) street crime; 3) organized crime; and 4) white collar crime. In a

discussion of each kind of crime, he says that the taking of drugs and homosexuality

are consensual crimes and feels that the laws against such activities are too strict
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Ahern spends the next several pages of his text discussing the

Uniform Crime Reporting Program. For a self-styled police administrator, Ahern
has little knowledge of the method, purpose and role of Uniform Crime Reports. He
confuses Part I offenses with Crime Index offenses, overlooks the fact that we
collect data on 29 crime classifications based on arrests, and does a disservice to

police departments nationwide on various methods that could be used in downgrading

and eliminating crime counts. His comments are "trash. " The best evidence of

this is his statement,"During my first year in the New Haven Police Department

(as Chief of Police) we insisted on accurate reporting and crime was up 150 percent "

The facts are that during his first year as Chief, crime in New Haven increased five

percent, well below the national average. The second year nine percent increase,

still below the national average, and during his last year decreased six percent

With respect to NCIC, Ahern states that at the present time there are

NCIC terminals only in FBI offices, large cities, and state police offices. He says

that these terminals should be installed in all local police departments. This is

absurd. Terminals are installed in over 6, 000 police agencies throughout the

country.

With regard to street crime, he said the solution is to provide speedy

trials as required by the United States Constitution.

In discussing organized crime, he says there are many kinds and

that the Task Forces feegun by former Attorney General Ramsey Clark were

effective in getting to "the source of power in several cities. He states: 'It is

significant that they did so without wiretapping or other methods which threaten

civil liberty."

With regard to white collar crime, he said sometimes it is not

considered crime at all but merely "good business. " He states that measured in

dollars white collar crime is by far the most serious crime problem existing in

America today.

Chapter 7: Professional Police and Democratic Control:

According to Ahern, the first step toward making substantive changes

in the police role is to realize that fighting crime is not a full definition of it He

says that policemen are only one part of the criminal justice system. He says that

police in America/ and those who would help them, face a dramatic dilemma: how
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to eliminate illegitimate political and criminal interference in police departments

and yet strengthen democratic controls on police. In discussing the position of

Chief of Police and how such an individual should be protected from politics and

insulated from public recall, he states:

"That this kind of streamlined system can work was clearly shown

by the F. B. L , which is an extreme example. The F. B.X as it was taken over by

J. Edgar Hoover was a corrupt, inefficient organization that was a national scandal.

Hoover succeeded in building it into a highly professional organization with a

reputation for integrity beyond question. This was done without benefit of Civil

Service or any other regulatory apparatus. Hiring and promotions were handled

strictly on the basis of effectiveness as evaluated by an agentTs superiors, and

the chain of command was tight from top to bottom.

"The present state of the F. B. L indicates that its example was too

extreme. Its director has reached the point where he can use the Bureau in ways

of which the public, and the representatives of the public, are totally unaware. And

his entrenched power is such that publicly elected officials can neither obtain

cooperation from him on many issues, nor remove him if they wish.

"Still, it is important that HooverTs position is not institutionally

invulnerable. He could be removed, if the public demanded it loudly enough or

if elected officials had the courage to take such a step. And if he were removed,

the administrative structure of the F. B. L would indicate that its orientation could

be changed much more rapidly than that of most local police departments. " (Page 59)

Ahernrs muddled thinking is further exhibited when in discussing

the role of the policeman he states: "Or suppose that the policeman works in an

urban ghetto. Is he obliged to enforce there all the laws passed by legislatures

dominated by middle and upper-class representatives, regardless of whether or

not they correspondeaccurately to the wishes of the overwhelming majority of the

community? Must he do this at the price of alienating and possibly destroying

the community?

"Or suppose that the policeman works near a college community

whose liberal attitudes lead it to tolerate behavior—be it sexual, or related to

free speech,' or to trespassing —that would not tie tolerated in other parts of the

city. Is his role to use the law to enforce the moral views of society in this

environment?" (page 63^
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Chapter 8: Inverting the Local Police Department:

Ahern states the local police department must continue to be the

nation's basic police agency and that the patrolman is the key. He says the most
serious crisis in law enforcement can be characterized in one word: "people"
because police departments operate with the wrong people, under educated and poorly

trained. He claims that until this situation is rectified, there can be no hope of

improving American law enforcement

In discussing police training, he says very little emphasis is given

to the value of such "outside experts" as FBI Agents. He then states: "Although

the F. B. L has for years dominated the training of local police departments, it

knows virtually nothing about the day-to-day problems that occur on the local

scene. In most regions the F. B. L provides a systematic lecture service which
is available to local police departments. This service consists of a number of

carefully marked filing cabinets and a number of F. B. L agents or e^agents who
make use of them. A local police department will request an F. B. L lecture --for

instance, on juvenile delinquency. The F/B.X assigns someone to give^the lecture,

who goes to the filing cabinet and pulls out, under the letter J, a prepared lecture

on the topic. At the time he delivers it, he i^ay have read it or he may not have.

At any rate, he has certainly never handled juveniles himself, and even if the lecture

should have any applicability to the local police department, he will be unable to

answer questions. Obviously this canned approach by an agency concerned solely

with national law enforcement problems and with serious crime is completely sterile ,

in all but the areas of the F. B. L rs particular jurisdiction and competence. The New -

Haven Police Department in the end reduced the role of the F. B. L to one lecture

concerned with the federal jurisdiction. " (page 69)

;
He says the FBI can be helpful in one area and that is the area of

technical training and sophisticated investigative techniques.

In regard to the use of photographic equipment, fingerprint

equipment, microscopic analysis, etc. , Ahern says, "The F. B. L and SLome

large -city police departments have had a monopoly on these techniques for so

long, and the myth that the F. B. X supports local police departments by making
these techniques available to them is so pervasive/ that few departments have been

able to develop scientific and technical capabilities of their own. " (page 74)

- 13 - CONTINUED - OVER



M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"POLICE IN TROUBLE"

Chapter 9: The Future and the Federal Role:

The theme of this chapter is that the Federal Government must
enter the field of law enforcement dramatically and decisively to support efforts

to ensure police effectiveness, police professionalism, and police responsibility.

He said there are dangers in Federal involvement in local law enforcement but

they can and must be avoided. He says the first area should be the responsibility

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and that the FBI must be transformed from
an isolated to a responsive resource for local police departments. There is no

excuse for a local police department handling an investigation of an organized

crime case to be denied access to FBI data about it but that this happens time

and again. The only way in which departments ever receive information from
the FBI is through informal channels based on personal cooperation between

police detectives and FBI Agents. While there are some areas in which the

FBI should expand to help local departments, there is one area which the FBI
has long dominated in which it has no legitimate role. . This is the area of training.

The FBI should discontinue its. involvement in local police training except in those

areas in which it has special expertise. He concludes this chapter with many
pages which are highly critical of the LEAA.
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This is a review of captioned hoik published 1971 by
Ramparts Press, Inc., Berkeley, California. Book being placed
in Bureau Library. Information concerning author, a disgruntled

Agent, is contained in addendum to this review. x

b6
b7C

o
5^* OS

>- 5>
CL.CC
CD LU

former FBI

"SYNOPSIS- :.

This book, which purportedly sets out to portray the
extremist dangers of various right-wing organizations and
individuals ,* in actuality drums on the "steady rightward drift
of the nation's police departments." The. volume" repeatedly lists
names of individuals ctnd organizations tying theirrvall together by
innuendo 5 and association without any real facts that would astound
the average individual. Turner refers to Mr. Hoover and the FBI

,

which he' characterizes as "our national secret police/ 1 on more
than 50 pages . His .utterances ' and degradations of law enforcement
deserve not to be dignified by repeating them in detail. The book
contains no news and nothing of historical or literary value. His
regurgitative perverted approach toward the role of law enforcement
is typically (for Turner) paranoid.

" ACTION:

For information ^ L>A ~~ H L ^j/^^

62-46855

1 - 67-455829.

FAT:"pjc/at > .,

b6
b7C

5 OMAR 2 W72

SEE DETAILS ON PAGE TWO



Memorandum to Mr* E. S. Miller
Re: Book Review, "Power on the Hight"
62-46855

DETAILS :

'

' BOOK -REVIEW-

This book, which "purportedly sets, out to portray the
extremist dangers *o£ various right-wing organizations and individuals
deals, among" other things,' with the "John Birch Society; the Ku Klux
Klan;' Robert DePugh and the Minutemen; the . American Security Council;
and the police, referred to as "Blue "Power*" In actuality, Turner
spends most of his time interspersing very .few details with, '.very
many allusions and innueridos that police organizations at all levels,
local, state and Federal, ,are "functioning in and through .these
various* right-wing organizations. He beats on what the publishers
refer, to as the "steady rightward drift of the nation's police
departments .

"

The author complains about "witch hunts;" the dossiers
compiled by various intelligence agencies' and police departments;
and the" voluminous index cards compiled by enumerated right-wing
organizations, yet Turner 1 s book itself consumes" page after page and
chapter after, chapter listing names' *of individuals' and organiza!-
tions tying them all together witho.ut any real facts, that would
astound the average individual. By implication he associates all
right-wing organizations and their sponsors or backers with 'each
other.

Although the Warren Commission clearly established that
Lee Harvey Oswald was the sole assassin of President Kennedy, to
further muddy the waters Turner states in his opinion there is
graphic evidence to show that "at least two people"* fired at Kennedy
when he was assassinated. He alludes to a conspiracy insinuating
involvement *or cover-up by the- FBI or CIA or both. He uses much
space covering New Orleans District Attorney James Garrison's much
discredited investigation of the assassination and implies that much
of this theory is new and was not .considered by the Warren
Coiturd/s^gion.

MENTION -OF .'THE- «'FBI

Like. Turner f s other, diatribes," this book is designed to
downgrade 'law enforcement at "all levels. The pages are replete
with innuendos downgrading FBI Agents and former Agents . He refers
at one point (page" 242) to the FBI as "our national secret police."

- 2 -



Memorandum .to Mr. E. S.* Miller
Re:" Book" Review, "Power on the "Right"
62-46855

Typical comments by Turner are quoted from pages 242-243 as follows

. "The case of the Black Panthers' may well be
an example of Hoover's powers to incite. On
June' 4 , 19 69 7 heavily 'armed FBI Agents :staged a
pre-dawn raid on Black Panther Party headquarters
in Chicago on the* pretext of* looking for a fugitive
(who wasn 1 t therfe) ..."

Turner then states that on July 15 , 1969, the Director
stated the Black Panther Party represents the greatest threat to
the internal security of the country. He then takes notice of two
pre-dawn raids on Panther headquarters 'by local police in Chicago
and' Los Angeles in December of that year. He 1 follows this by
stating:

"S,uch is the overpowering ambition of Hoover
that perhaps unwittingly he ha!s brought his 'Bureau
to the status of a de facto national police."

Turner's many other similar utterances and additional
.comments: -and degradations of law enforcement deserve not to be!

dignified by repeating them in detail. He mentions Mr. Hoover
and/or the FBI on more than 50 pages.

The book contains no news r nothing of historical value
that ;cannot be located through thousands -of other sources; nothing
of literary valued and he spends so' much time' regurgitating
perverted insinuations and distortions regarding the role of law 1

enforcement that his -approach is izypically (for Turner) paranoiac.

. Even the book jacket is false and misleading. It
[describes. Turner as "a ten-yeair. veteran of the FBI who left the
('Bureau in 1961 -after calling for a congressional investigation
tof J. Edgar Hoover T s policies.-"



# #
Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Book "Review , "Power on the Right"
62^46855

ADDENDUM:

' INFORMATION: IIW BUREAU FILES-

Throughout the 'proceedings 'against Turner and even
before they began he "sent numerous pleas to members of Congress and
other high-ranking officials. After his effort in coxirt had failed,
he appeared orr radio programs and at, various* forums in a continuing
(campaign to vilify the- "FBI and Mr. Hoover. His vitriolic articles
have appeared in s.uch "publications 'as "Saga," "The Nation," "Playboy, 1

and "Ramparts. " Turner also has participated in various panel
discussions where he has proven hi'msel'f to be a dedicated enemy
of law enforcement. He hais made numerous unfounded charges about
improper activities o£ various law enforcement agencies in his
comments and his writings/ His book "The Police Establishment"
published in 196 8, is a bitter and unfounded attack against law
enforcement. His book "Hoover's- FBI: The Men and the Myth"
published in 1970, is a compilation of tim^worn criticisms against
the FBI with "the majority having been rent£t#ated on the public
record. It includes a tedious* litany of M^he personal complaints of
the author against the strict discipline and rigorous FBI system
which he bucked — all the way to the Supreme Court — and lost.
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3/2/72SAC, Miami

t&reqidr, £BS <62^4635&) v>^"

^_S>U&3HAS# OP BOOKS >

V

j •# * <•
Tou jare authorized to obtain discreetly, \?heri

gy^Uable, one copy M the following book for use of Bureau.
Marl: bools to &he attention of the Research Section,
taegtid inMiigence mvisipn. *

JBasic Bocutaents^ edited by Jas*?8aUin.
tfniversiiy of Press; Coral Gabies,
Florida? Spring, 1072 \ $7.05

*

•V-

1 - Mr. M. F # Row, (6221 IB*

AMBrcrc _ ) *

Book requested by Acting Chief T # Smith,
Research jSectipn, Domestic Intelligence division, for perusal
axk4 possible review* BoqIc will be placed in Bureau jLibrary*
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This memorandum presents a review of captioned book,

published in 1971 by Arlington House, New Rochelle, New, York.

The book is being placed in the Bureau Library.

MThe New Racism - Reverse Discrimination in Ameri

SYNOPSIS

presents the author 1 s thesis regarding what has happened m
America in recent years and proposes the question, MI£ it jl^s

wrong to discriminate against a minority, how much more wi/onj

is it to discriminate against the majority?" In answering jt)

question he analyzes the devastating effect of compensatory
programs for blacks in colleges, in business, in neighborhoods,
and in unions. He concludes that discrimination against whites
(with the threats of extremists and separatists) will not solve

the problems of the Negro and could lead to a race war. He

suggests that we say honestly and even bluntly that we are not

going to abandon majority rule in America to placate the ghetto

militant and that the Black Panthers and other such groups be
regarded as thugs and demagogues rather than martyrs; There * is

no information in Bureau. files concerning the author, Lionel Lokos.

ACTION : XV A oc

For information. ?

^-^655^Btralr*R^Vi'ew«Pi4;ea)

JGD :maz
(8)

SEE DETAILS PAGE TWO



Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Book Review

"The New Racism"
By Lionel Lokos

DETAILS :

REVIEW OF BUREAU FILES :

No pertinent information contained in Bureau files. There

is no information in Bureau files concerning the author, Lionel Lokos.

BOOK REVIEW :

"The New Racism - Reverse Discrimination in America"

is a laborious chronicle of events in various black militant,

extremist, and separatist groups by the author ending with his

conclusion that "If we lack the will and the courage to end

it (reverse racism), the day will come when this new racism

will end every dream of liberty and equality our country has

ever had."

The author, an admitted conservative Jew, in setting

the stage presents this question: "If it is wrong to discriminate

against a minority, how much more wrong is it to discriminate

against the majority?" In answering this question he analyzes

the devastating effect of compensatory programs for blacks in

colleges, in business, in neighborhoods, and in unions.

Discrimination against whites will not solve the problems of

the Negro and it could lead to a race war. He buttresses this

grim view with what the advocates of the new racism have in

store for us?.with specific attention given to the Black Panther

Party, the Black Muslims, the Republic of New Africa, and

similar terrorist groups. He relates in great detail the

extremist and revolutionary rhetoric of these groups, however,

sets forth nothing new that has not been a matter of public

record in America except that he characterizes such activities

as far more 'racist" than the "white racism" practiced for the

past 200 years.
j

2 -



Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller

Re: Book Review
"The New Racism"
By Lionel Lokos

He also treats in great detail the "black rebellion

on campuses" and the establishment of "black universities"

with the conclusion that the "reverse racism" practiced in

such institutions is doing irrevocable damage to the black man

from which he may never recover. He alludes to the fact that

things are happening to the black man because of his color with

no consideration given to his abilities as they compare with

the white student with whom he must eventually compete.

Considerable space is devoted to the demoralizing

effect the "new racism" is having not only on our educational

institutions but also in public discrimination against the

whites in unions. In summing up the employment problems, the

future could scarcely be grimmer. If job programs are not

successful, the ghetto residents will denounce "whitey" for

"jiving" him again. If the programs are successful, the white

workers will see the black skin as a passport to privileges in

plants and factories. Either ^ way, the program most inevitably

engenders wall-to-wall hostility.

In concluding, the author is convinced that armed

conflict may well occur in the '70s. He sees as the only

alternative left "honesty" and suggests that we say honestly

and bluntly that we are not going to abandon majority rule in

the cities to placate the ghetto militants. We must insist that

employment be on the basis of experience and ability and not

because of color. Admission to colleges must be based upon

grades and objective tests of intelligence with fairness to all

students. The Black Panther Party and other such groups must be

regarded as thugs and demagogues rather than martyrs.

MENTION OF THE FBI :

The only mention of the FBI (page 145) is in reference

to Mr. Hoover's being quoted as saying, "The Black Panther Party,

without question, represents the greatest threat to the internal

security of this country." (New York Times, 7/16/69, page 17;

- 3 -
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This is a review of captioned book, published in
1971 by Harper and Row. The book is being placed in the
Bureau Library.

SYNOPSIS

The author was assigned by "Life" magazine to cover
the first trial of Huey Newton on the charge of murdering
Officer John Frey of the Oakland, California, Police Department
on 10/28/67. The author traces Newton's youth, his association
with Bobby Seale and the formation of the Black Panther Party
(BPP)* He comments on the trial, including selection of jury, and
testimony given at the trial pointing out contradictions. He
tries to show fear of the BPP on the part of the white
community caused the confrontation resulting in Officer Frey's
death. He concludes by stating this fear was unwarranted and
the underlying cause was racism which is widespread in America,
but admits he does not have the answer to ending this racism.
There is no information concerning Gilbert Moore in Bureau files.
FBI mentioned on page 260 as describing the BPP as a major threat
to national security.^ No other references to Bureau or Director.

ACTION: SEC- 43 yjdflS'lO^J
For informations

1-—62*46855-(Book~Rev-iew~F£Lre)

RPO:vlb/pag .;Cc q,

12 MAR 3 1972

SEE DETAILS PAGE TWO
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: "A Special Rage"

DETAILS:

REVIEW OF BUREAU FILES

Bureau files contain no information concerning
Gilbert Moore

•

BOOK REVIEW

Gilbert Moore, a staff writer for "Life" magazine
was assigned to cover the trial of Huey Newton, , charged with the
murder of Officer John Frey of the Oakland, California, Police
Department on 10/28/67. In an effort to establish his
credentials, Moore starts the book with a description of his
youth in Harlem, education in Jamaica and service in the
U. S» Army, during which he admits being a bad soldier. He
then reviews Newton youth, his education, family background
and early criminal activities in an effort to paint a picture
of an individual who was a victim of repression from the day
of his birth. He attempts to explain Newton's criminal
history as being caused by prejudice and minor confrontations
which resulted in Newton being a suspect in all future crimes
in his neighborhood.

He discusses Newton's association with Bobby Seale
and the formation of the BPP, describing Newton's and the BPP's
credo as Mantiexploitation, antidegradation, antioppression"
and "belief in anything that is necessary to correct unjust
conditions." He then describes the May, 1967, march of armed
BPP members to the California legislature as a typical American
act designed to bring attention to their cause which in this
instance was racism.

The author states the arming of the Panthers created
considerable fear in the white community of Oakland and, as a

result of this paranoia, many confrontations resulted which gave
the BPP its undeserved bad reputation.

The author next describes the shooting incident with
the Oakland Police Department, resulting in Officer Frey's death
and the trial of Huey Newton. He gives special emphasis to the
selection of the jury, repeatedly pointing out the difficulty in
obtaining qualified jurors, particularly white people who were

- 2 -



Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: "A Special Rage"

not prejudiced against Newton and the BPP. There is a
considerable amount of space devoted to the trial with emphasis
on the contradictions and testimony given and the deliberation
of the jury. This is an apparent effort to show that Newton's
conviction for manslaughter rather than murder was a proper
result

.

In summation, the author points out Newton received
a fair trial according to a dictionary definition, but in
reality this trial was rigged because Newton is black and
because of the unwarranted fear of the party created by the
press and law enforcement. He states the belief that Panthers
are "mad killers" is the result of their own rhetoric and the
extensive racism existing in the country today. He says this
is indeed an agonizing and outrageous situation but readily
admits that he does not have a solution to eliminate racism or
repair its harm.

MENTION OF THE FBI

The FBI is mentioned on page 260 where the author
quotes the FBI as describing the BPP as a major threat to the
national security. There are no other references to the Bureau
or the Director.
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I This is a review of captioned book' published in
1971 by the Atheneum Press, New York, New Y6rk. Book being
placed in Bureau Library.

SYNOPSIS:

This book is a collective biography of four
generations of Bonds with the main impetus directed toward
JulianftBond, first Negro elected to a seat in the Georgia
Legislature since Reconstruction. £he book covers a span
of 130 years tracing the Bond family from a Kentucky slave
woman, Jane, who bore two sons by her white owner, to Julian
Bond. Julian's forefathers were reportedly scholars and
followed lives of academic achievement dedicated to betterment
of the black man's life. Julian, a poor student and certainly
not an intellectual, has chosen political activism to achieve
the goals of his forefathers. Julian Bond, who has openly
supported revolutionary black extremist organizations, has
a questionable future as his ambition for national political
life is in doubt. The author purports to show in his book
the meaning and burden of black inheritance and how it has
changed over the years. The book is clearly pro-Bond lacking
in objectivity. Bureau files negative concerning author
Roger M. Williams. The FBI is not mentioned in this book.

ACTION:

For information.

62-46855 (Book review file)

RLR:mmb/klk, -*

SEE

REC-5

$5
DETAILS
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re i Book Review

"The Bonds, An American Family' 1

62-46855

DETAILS ;

REVIEW OF BUREAU FILES :

Bureau files contain no information concerning
the author of captioned book, Roger M. Williams.

BOOK REVIEW :

This book is a collective biography of four
black lives in America covering a span of 130 years. The
book begins with a Kentucky slave woman named Jane who
bore two sons, James and Henry, to her white owner,
Preston Bond. These light-skinned sons of Jane eventually
gained freedom through emancipation. Jane instilled in
her sons the desire to persevere, learn and to succeed.
Henry Bond became a lawyer and a teacher in Kentucky.
James took undergraduate work at Berea College and later
a degree in divinity from Oberlin College. James entered
a life of preaching and social activism and finally in
Kentucky became the Commissioner on Interracial Cooperation,
a post he held until his death in 1929.

Horace Mann Bond, one of James 1 sons, was a
scholarly young man who succeeded in a segregated world of
higher black education. He attended Pennsylvania's
Lincoln University and did graduate work at the University
of Chicago. He taught at Fisk University, became Dean at
Dillard University and President at Fort Valley State College
in Georgia, and finally to the presidency at Lincoln and
deanship at Atlanta University. He was never offered a
position with a white university.

Julian Bond, the son of Horace, bom in 1940,
attended a private academy in Philadelphia where he performed
poorly in scholastic endeavors. His lackluster academic
performance continued at Atlanta University. He was never

- 2 -



Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Book Review

"The Bonds, An American Family"
62-46855

considered a good student. Julian was not to follow the
scholastic life of his father and grandfather. Williams
reports that the civil rights movement in the early 1960s
gave Julian the motivation that was lacking in his early
years. Julian Bond became a leader in the old Student
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee. He ran for the Georgia
Legislature and won a seat but was expelled in 1966 for
refusing to retract a statement denouncing the Vietnam War
which was a vicious distorted attack on the U. S. position
in Vietnam and an affront to the Georgia Legislature.
He was ordered reinstated by the Supreme Court in 1967.
In the Summer of 1968, Bond was seen by millions on national
television when at the Democratic National Convention at
Chicago, he lead a disruptive* . challenge to the seating
of the legitimate Georgia delegation. Bond, according to
the author, has established himself as one who could on the
one hand deal with the established political machine and on
the other deal with violence-prone individuals of the black
community whose activities he has frequently endorsed.

The author purports to show the burden of black
inheritance and how it has changed over the years. All the
Bonds,V^~he says, were dedicated to improving the lives of
their ^people and fought well with the weapons at hand.
Julian's weapons are new, he wants to reach the goals of
his forefathers through political and social action, not
accommodation but confrontation with personal risk and involve-
ment. Unfortunately the author fails to show the revolutionary
extremist philosophy of Julian Bond.

The story closes with Julian Bond portrayed as

the reluctant hero with many questions concerning his future.
He is shown as a national figure with a weak political base
with a potential for national political success but with
reservations as to his desire and ambition to become personally
involved in national politics. Williams concludes his story
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Book Review

llThe Bonds, An American F
62-46855

by finding it difficult to imagine a Bond deliberatel
avoiding the heat of battle. The book -is clearly pre
Bond lacking in objectivity.

MENTION OF THE FBI :

The FBI is not mentioned in captioned book.

4



SAC, New York (100-37235)
Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-4GS55)

3/6/72

1 - Hiss
b6
hlC

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
BOOK REVIEWS

ITou are authorised to obtain discreetly oh© copy
each of the following books for use of Bureau* Mark books
to attention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence
piVision.

1, "The Time of the Furnaces* A Case study
of Blaek Student Revolt" by Earl Anthony.
Dial Press; paperback, $1.95

2. "Black Americans and White Racism: Theory
and Research" edited by Marcel %.
Goidschraid. Holt, Rinehart and Winston

J

paperback, $6.25
>

"Blacktop, U.S.A." by Frank X. Keegan.
tittle, Brown; $8.95

1 - Extremist Section (Route through for review) (G. C. Moore)
1 - Hr7 M. F. Row, 6221 IB

(6) ^
NOTE:

Books requested by Section Chief G. C„ Moore, Extremist
Section, Domestic Intelligence Division, for reyievr and perusal.
Books will be placed in Bureau Library

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Feit_
Mr. Rosen

.

Mr. Mohr _
Mr. Bishop

Mr. Miller, E.S.

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper :

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Cleveland _
Mr. Ponder

Mr. Bates z.

Mr. Waikart

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soyars

Tele

Mfes TELETYPE UNIT tZD

?9 MA8 6 mi
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u MAY IBS2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 U-yBilt.6

UNITED IPiTES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (62-1*6855) date- 3/V72
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

subject: ,-^URCHASE OP BOOKS
lOOK REVIEWS

ReBUlet 1/25/72.

Enclosed .herewith is one copy oT/"White Uses
of Black in Americ a" by DA^LACY

Wg>- Bureau (62-^6855) (Enc . 1.) d 4</fl#SS - ^
x

1 - New York (100-87235)
6 /

RJLtchj
(3) € MAR 3 1 ^79

62HAR1M72 jB#j Z7.i\ Savings Bonds Regularly on the 7ayroll Savings Ptfrn.



ft

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Felt_
Mr.- Rosen

.

Mr. Mohr _

I

llxss3S?j

r
A4l<?i*W Msisoa Section

^BOOEI^Vlpa.-j

you are authorised to obtain discreetly one. copy
each of the following books for itee ot Bureau, Maris books
to attention of Research Section, Domestic Intelligence .

Division. .

f

fftr\ I* •She War Within: Violence or Nonviolence
in the-Bl&ekdevolution" edited by pastes

^ r ^ffBoberfaos^. Sheed and Ward? paperback,

2. "Th< Revo: idJB^ocrat4c^^|.iti^"
edited by gon^dr^^lverm&n.^l), C. Heath tuo~-^&
and Company, LesdLhfeton, Massachusetts.
(Gogt not given 5 paperback ^ill suffice.)

3. »e/!^£&c^^
J£a&«_4fe4'"' by Hanef^lt6n*'*rr. Hegro
Universities gross, Westp&tft* Connecticut,
fa.00 ' — —

1 -Extremist Section (Route through for review) <G* C. re)

Books requested by Section Chief G. C Moore,
Extremist Section,; Domestic intelligence Division, for review
and perusal. Books xiXlX be filed in Bureau Library.

Mr. Bishop J

Mr. Miller, E.S.

Mr, Callahan'

—

Mr. Casper 1

Mr. Conrad

Mr.Dalbey :

Mr. Cleveland _
Mr. Ponder _

Mr* Bates

Mr. Waikart

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soyars _

Tele. Room '.

Miss Holmes—
Miss Gandy

Emms
MARS WZ

MAIL ROOM fpl ' TELETYPE UNIT CZZ1



SAC, New tozk (100-S7235)
Attention: liaison Septioxx

Director, 3PIBS {62<-46S55)

3/6/72

1 - Miss

_ PURCHASE OF'BdOKS
Obqqk REVIEWS

E.S.

i.

fou are authorized to obtain discreetly, whea
available, one copy of each book listed below for use
of Bureau. Mark books to attention of Research Section,
Domestic Intelligence Division. /

lmJ*^^M\8£iXlf£' by Elmer "Geroaimo"
Pratt .V C/O Right On!, 2026 7th Avenue,
New yo&k; date of publication not given;
price not given t

glopd -yM- Sye" by ^org0Jackspn.
iandoalfouse, New York; publication
2/21/72; $5.§S ,

4 » /^"B1acl|^audua Jlqvement jand Revolutionary
Jnionigmi " Author not giv^nT^ubllSnelr 7

lot given; $1.50

1 - Extremist Section (Route through for review) <G. C. Moored
i - m,. *. f. row, 622l ib C2 _ ^2£^r-icA dp

NOTE : tfj^

Books requested by Section Chief G. C. Moore
-Extremist Section, Domestic Intelligence Division, for
:review. Books will be filed in Bureau Library.

fi3AR6 1972

_ MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT CZH
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G5A WE&MtEtT htS9. 27

UNITED STATES ERNMENT

Memorandum

Mr. G. C. Moore

t Tolson

Felt

Mr. E. S. Mille!

B

- Mri A # Rosen
- Mr. E. S. Miller

date: March 8, 1972
- Mr. G. C. Moore
-Mr. T. J. Smith

(Attn: Miss |

- Mr. R L Shankalford
- Mis^ L
- Mr.

fer, E.S.

Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Dalbey

Cleveland _
Ponder
Bates

b6
b7C

>K REVIEW.
^^jPANTHERMANIA - THE CLASH OF BLACK AGAINST

Waikart

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

,ACK...IN^QNE ,,AMFJ^CA3QlITY yt

BY GAH&SHEEHY \

EXTREMIST MATTERS

This is a review of captioned book published in
1971 by Harper and Row. This book is being placed in the
Bureau library.

BOOK REVIEW

This book is a rehash of the over-reported New Haven,
Connecticut; trial of Black Panthers charged with the killing
of Black Panther Party (BPP) member, Alex Rackley, wherein the ^

author, who is white, attempts to present an apologetic, sym-
pathetic view to what she considers to be the plight of blackspv
in the U. S., which is not based on facts and is replete withal
emotional interpretation. \^

No identifiable derogatory information is contained
in Bureau files concerning the author. She is a white female
described in the cover of book as having worked for ten years
on the Rochester "Democrat and Chronicle Tribune ,r and "New York
Herald Tribune," and thereafter engaged in free lance writing
for many national magazines. Incidental to completing a -

fellowship on interracial reporting at Columbia University,
she authored this book - -~ r%t\ l/\ ^ nr

In this book the author departed upon a literary *

endeavor to support her sympathies with the Black Panthers at .

New Haven, Connecticut, who had been charged with the kidnapping
torture and murder of Alex Rackley, allegedly an informant in q
the Black Panther Party, N^w York Chapter, whom she believed S

W
fa

\

b6
b7C

DAB:rlc/jvl.
(8)

-*

62-46855Z
*

1 - 105-165706

4MARx61972

S MAR 10 1972

CONTINUE©—- CtVER
er Party)



Memorandum to Mr. E t S t Miller
Re: Book Review

had been victim of an oppressive system. She desired to
recall and reflect upon black reactions to this incident.
She attempts to trace a history of revolutionary movements
within the U. S, by both the blacks and the Jfew Left, which
caused the incident to occur at New Haven. She attempts
to project legitimate causes which preconditioned this
event, but does so without documentation and factual presenta-
tion of individuals and revolutionary movements in any
depth. Her discovery, if any, was an over reaction found
among New Haven citizenry which she described in the title
of her book as panthermania, i.e., individuals becoming over
excited to what was an unreal threat.

She identifies, to her own disbelief, the fact that
a murder actually had occurred and the charges involved were
legitimate. She does recommend that everyone should "resist
the emotional catharsis of manufacturing black martyrs - as
there is too much real work to be done."

She concludes that the New Haven trial was politically
limp and an exhibition of weaknesses inherent in any revolution-
ary organization. She described these weaknesses as being two-
fold, consisting of intense rivalry among leadership and
successes of informers and paranoia. She recommends that if
the Black Panther Party is to succeed or survive, it may have
to copy the "Mafia technique" of requiring members to kill
somebody at time of indoctrination into the group.

MENTION OF FBI

On page eight, the author comments on what she
Considers to be pantherphobia and accuses the FBI and police of
spreading a myth of open warfare existing between police and
Panthers. The only other mention of the FBI is a quote of a
Black Panther Party member f s relative in New Haven concerning
the trial in New Haven, wherein the Director is accused of the
arrests involved as being his conspiracy. Both accusations are
untrue and without foundation.
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Memorandum

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-1*6855) date- 3/7/72
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
tfV SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

subject: ^PURCHASE OF BOOKS
CYBOOK REVIEWS

ReBUlet 3/6/72.

Enclosed herewith is one copy of^'Blacktown,
uaS . A_? by FRANK LAeEGAN.,

©- Bureau ( 62-1*6855) (Enc. 1)
1 - New York (100-87235)

REC-66 69-- A)
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'hRj'ates government w
Memorandum

to :
,

DIRECTOR, FBI (62--+6855) date* 3/8/72
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
BROi^/V I" / SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

suBjfcdr-^ PURCHASE OF BOOKS
z^OOK REVIEWS

ReBUlet 3/6/72.

Enclosed herewith, one copy o^^Blood in ^skU/^I>
•

t
My Eye" by GEORGE JACKSON. "TheWew Urban ..Guef^iil.C"~try

ELMERS' GERONIMO" PRATT. 7^ 3^ , , n»Ur<~k- i

\&£V Bureau (62-1+6855) (Enc . 2)

RJL:chj
C3)

fO 2?

5^ £7.5\ Savings Bonds Regularly on the 'Bayroll Savings Plan
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Uetaqva.Mx& to lfa?# .8U jQ* Miller • , .

ftgt fioofe^Qvi^w, "The Nettss TwiiitetfeV* 35^,E3itk Efaroa,

1 M|4«10^,, wile .e£
v
black HaMia« businessman, Iiad* . . I

tbEpugfc s^.timefits; and activities, roused ire of American ;

polony ponsidesed hPr a libera}., fcaabakd,
'Daniel Ab*aha)jsr wnonji jeh«r divorced i& Haiti, later. Maa?*4ed ;

.

fcnowft 'aembex of &en3#ain Pranklin; £lub of- Costetujist pa*tyV
USA. Other; SLecTjfrity; *#*W»«t&* in Bureau £jU&s elating to
3S£rpn*s relatives ,

' fcetfpgatory r^lgteiiceg iaiiso. located concern-
ing individual who-Mgnt be? td^t^lMthy^£3^li Y# j^e&pclt •

a^ei&t'arit, Clytia 'H» Chamois .
•

• $&t%?&t&&3'•'i.n /bpojkfV-.
'

on' najtiona;! £eeu*#ty itta^ie#& and show -how television networks
handle, ii£shandle> &*''avipp*&$$~ its warnings on dajfcgerg „

Ke?vr te£t and black e%$:rptoiKt violence* On*, alleges: only eon*
' servasive. &ublicaiJion& $>riijt %al:|,£ioai o&iniOii»tr of;mmU
\*t"-A Edgat* Hoovpj?. In bn§ 0$ appendices* j»Bi&€iati^g diveir^ity

'• *$^f&pjk'- -b* faatSt -)&av& 'blazon' par$ .a£ -s;&jteilted.-pnbii*5a»*
." .ti6ns,/Mi?p»;

'

; i^ciiJid^$ ; f^Bittt'^ **ji^*:
'$^^

^ing-Otit Btir4au: ;di3^r*e^nqii3# in^ ,i^e»<^itiO)w'':^f judge ^lg»i|tif"

:

NO afeoord Buyeau -fJAAp. pi&^hfer/ Nash £ubllsb£ng ebiapany-, ?
.

X<ps Angeles, Qaiiipyni^, ja&stOricaX &@3pai?eh Foaadatioiu

ACTION:



Memorandum to Mr. £. Miller
Be* Book Heview, *tfEh& KeWa Swisters,*' by Edith jgfrott

^Si"-; ;

.

•

'

]" "V
' '• ""' *

;

- ,
.

Beview i>± book : Concerned about the upcoming tfbveaber.,
1972, presidential election .and a 1906 electorate guided la no *

small measure by political counseling on. the part of the press*
notably the network uews* the author set out to pr*>ve biased
reporting by the major networks in, the United States. Funded

• by a research granjt frpm ^The Historical |te^earcn Foundation and
adhering strictly to; a. precise formula and a?igid set of guide*
lines,\Miss Efronw :s#t forth m indictment of 838$* ABC} and,
CBS, proving,, to her satisfaction* the existence.'of an ideologic
cal monopoly Jealous!^ guarded and perpetuated by 'democratic-*
libera1-1eft commentators $t$M ne^ork Management .

.

- Author- *a: techniquesi .Efron r
s; techniques involve*

(1) agreement upon a #e*initiofc of bias* <2> analyisation- of
.

opinion-selectivity, including editorial
^ opinion? <3> selection

of a control grotip t>^ Object matter Cthe three 196a Presidential
"

candidates, major campaign issues, and principal groups of the
United. States political spectrum); and C4) utilization of tapes
of actual neivs broadcasts made during the period surveyed.

Deductions r Efroa has demonstr&iei through actual
word count ot taped commentaries, that ,the legal provision
requiring each ;slde of ati issue be giVen e<iual tim£ is but *- •

myth as practiced by television networks. She has shown, through
an explanation of 3$ propaganda gimmicks used by network common-^
tators, how they werd not only quantitatively but. qualitatively
devastating to those whom they opposed.

Mong the specific deductions Efron has made are
the following: . , •

'•'
.

• \ •
,

.

•-

Bichard Nixon -is" president ,$oda$f ''in spite of £hV
Aetwox*k television news media 9 for the three major networks
daily broadcast editorials against him during the campaign.

la© cumulative effect of the networks* depiction of
George Wallace as provoking disorder* plus the anti-istelleetualism
sprayed on prb-Wallace-itesj turned the tide against him.

'v.- V-'- WiV-'/ '

;

~ O >\ **,'
'

V DETAltiS CQNTWi W OVER



JJemorandvua to 16?=. S. S. HiXlPS? * ' " .'

/ #P opinions favppafei© iv &£ddisW£aj3B ibe£ip^t*V
We*P voiced Pa any »stwpa?& dtariag tfie ^p£k& leading up %P tfce«
196$ piectipa. this segment ^ t&e ^PjJUJ^fioQ |?p?1;rayqd
as capiat jftSX^tayistie. - "

"

„Hetwp*& handJk*a£ M alack miiitaiiQe ^ajf d4H3e#ibed
as 'ftargply fchp ¥p;ip«r bXaele ppfr^, beastly reinforced rmi.Hk «

Sdlftorial m#pP2?t.** Apcprdiag tP: tke^»nt&P#» i$-X net-
Mi>vim jBaap$ionp<i tae most pjetfe&iaey &ost v;i6Xpat> 4a* tap

. a^tiysiy ;ca^.^|Lj fi%ffi&a$B p& tag l4^^pow©^'ibv^bftt.:v "/U
f

v •/ * .-. * $ov bm tat,8m fafcf« $a?*ed\aay Wetted- than th& "rigbt " *

and iM ffliddX.S.. It aas aepa "favptfiKt SuaatitativeXy, ipttt
. aetrkyed *snaiitativpXy>* A$tm $&i$$.P8&1Wfytit- 4ga©w*sf aatip2p©a

. 'jtyeegfc '&* jfagitefltt fP#a, in X0$0, itaay Jfay. 1fe$tv¥P*eea agtfped
•• tSftt his charge* p^ piap *e##4iito***£6#; ^s'^it©- .»y»^tiiiy; idi?

:

.

idpatity. -He* |$gt/.f>plitieax 'a* idepXPgicaX-.W^yii©^ ?iiS£4Mffftr

:

aixpwpd iafp a§twpr& ne^« : -.;3aXy niogam an3 tfaaati) are-heaW-'*
not tapiigat$*: !ftt& ap£wo*is£--jsapslp: -not tp introdtoeji^ thp ^tiblip v.
"tP tfte.ypp.og. lfe^stM,. moM^t m&'&ttvmMto% .to-'ideatif^ '

-

•. t!bi^ i^onpAf- iv-v9#%t&T*&&tx 4^yAtip» tp hmim>£&itoe m :

- -li^aiis- ipf ' ^plying MXitidal ^j?Ptoieit^i-,tP -jftute. t!^^-' o$£nioftfr
/

'

-

7
^-'th^'iai^/itiid gt&jdat ;tii^k t»|Bi»t[

:

'df;,^H*I^'-oj^c«|nir^ •

'. ^^@vi.atip6:
-i^om' the ^ftt^pn6h^d' bypaght.'' esfe

-,-.B^p»a|..|J«^baeat toA^t lfu»tX#y ^d:i&n*aj?d- l*- #wLl&t; ftM '&»

"

.*•' •"•
: :

: ' '.sj^pjo,. ©pap:itidpie'' ?«*cPttd£t:ip^

aati^re dishpa^ty't *,|fea
,e ^ are g^eatng,^ .y&i.t$mf

- "His * -

'

%\>$i* 1* Oftly Xibea?a1l^ liaye ^patrbX t>£ tap js^tPptiyp

V
•

.aaii satpsppptiy@ • ^cmmk r
$m-\fhg.'apt^p^fc jmfc;4ej^^^ai»> .

:
.

'



1. **i
, ^ -T

" - - " '-V- , * •* ' "1

• ' - ? r : " "
' , ' -

- - JSemoi*M3adjiffi tfc Hr* $v Millet; A< /
'

r v Book £ey$ew*

-

'^i&t&vk* j>y .^4^^'^??^, v

;

.

v. spiutioagj ifiss^sfrion ^^«ii^''ii:;iij^^€ft/^«tE^;.:
-- •.

:.'

Ian the network 's ideological Monopoly by all «xciuj|e4 groups,
• rlghtf t x , and e&gtaft".* She- Also £avors oreatioii the ;

"
*

< 3Sygtea that sxist^^^ System
^hach wowla jota^y expel gdvsfcnment; Sront IM:s Confines aa& .:

'-'\:^l3LQV'1f^.49te3l,i3pi^l^ competing .^jfc^eihrilsteg^ each. o£ \ -
"

r
iphloh.'.n&d- thft unhr;ea<ih3d ri.gh.tf &ny political, point ,o£ .

.-; -; vie« i.fr'p^eterredV": ' gjtffr'j^tftig •
:mi&Mei®dl .^JtStfe'g&OMr ;

"

.

iwosicliaeiif,
• Wild -give* ajqc/p^ding^to. ;®fep*k ;msesi»tt!» jbpajHsti** •

-

'

'?

,

tlon/anet mkni^^%ti^%Xb 1e^&.t jtiL&Yeittmktp without, a *fgpver#y«
aeat-ifiipdfed.''$r/ontajk. lObotoxay on broadcastings * as performed
by the slightly,,,

' - ; less.- by, the ^aitaess |p0Q*rila©\.©aSQt^d by- 4040* • She refers . - '.'

to the incoiBpat^ilit|e3 th^ W^t^i^ Miatt^mfiM m&
y faS^^sSr-ttoctritt'e,,- <?pa^5;d0r4a^ ta^, to cqjap^iiie. tae %u|>y«ae

:
:>

'

v

: aba»d;oa#eft.f:: •^l:^glc.*^: fmd'- :ft%lts" |ie^-s,0ltt'tipii; Ife-'-.fhe V .,- ,

*

';vV •^^oittttd^^;^ ':
.;'

v
•.

_'•*'. '-•^
^''/'Z

: 7 " r
-
v

•

'

Having '3.itt:3.0- fto^ that th.6 Mv&i:Met$me&$ protec-
» . Hon of this ^^ium ypaia JM aphf©^eflj thereby thi»wjatiag. 4t awoag

• :

. . eoatrl.batQ£&: i» "th.e^ **«e ^j?lcQt of , tve& . ideas.,. Hiss '. Eirpn - r

.'•
.;, Mghi'wi-Xitaatif fo^* ther^ai^a@,@i--'-J)o^.t*4a^j:..-^ .,

^HQO^an^catlLb^^e^^ ;
.

V-..
' ;, .-

'

and 21 StOne

i

W
, -

'

. ..,
' •'

_•, 'V'-.;. • . ., Referral/Direct

tiimiavj: h% &«i*eaii liiea; On rth% Bureau iyia^

,

?i
. requested

j
liO condttcft aa ^i&VQnttfc&KlPfr

; .
* ;-"of tdith yayyoi* Jtffcta -UplEtftt* - th^il -'a; ^IdettSs '-.o^ ;^a*%-$*. •

,

'
: about >ho)i atogatiiShe' Had jM^n."pa<iQ ^i'

vt{oMti^t-

•

- / sbip,,.-a
:

c'ti^i-tiIes»r an4 symEathie^* • SpeoificaUy>. |t>wa&-. .

, ,/ .• alleged that, she was a ^oiwwriftst Sarty m^wfee^ and asgiumed
'

a leading tfole in 'froRt orjganlzation^ whilo attending Barnard.
>-,.: Colleige, K^w Vorfc $kiy* and th^t^ ^was reported to have in

;
.

* her Haitian home phonograph albuma inpl.i|d|ng "Songs: 0$ New
: •.: Ch'lda^-- and;';'*s.prig8x0t- $Q$Mmt^ ';*-;

-•"

'

- v-
: *v;

/

'



l^iaoranduM to $r>. 3S. S.-lSiXler
Be: Boole Heview* f,ti!b& #e.W listers** by Edith |$ron

, Our invest*©5**ion disclosed that Edith Carrol Efron
born 3/10/22 in Hew Yorfc eity to. Alegandetf and Bfron,

both of whom were; born in Russia. She attended. Barnard
College, receiving an A.B. iii 1942; and. a, Masters Segre© in
Journalism £rom Columbia University in ,3.044 . In 1941 > she .

married one Daniel Abrahams bAit divorced him 7/3D/4T, marryv
ing a Jilaqfe Haitian citizen* Marie l^ppa^d Fortune on
8/20/417% Daniel Abrahams l&t„c/r carried Beverly fceyman, aft"
individual identified as a member of the Benjamin Franklin
igiMib of the; C0raftnnis# garty/ tf$A.

#r6m 1041 cn, ?fron, wad eiapioyed *S a newspaper:, :

reporter for various papers* including "$he Ifew Yorfc'JimesV*
?

;

At the time she was in Haiti, she served as a »*stringern for
*"^e JKew ^0rK Pistes Magazine, * 'submitting • material on an

sirrejgtiiar basis * |n the late 2#40s> she opened ^*.'o»r& -

4 '•<*'

journalism school in Haiti and taught . there* reportedly ,

at the special request •©£ the th^n P^esi^ent oi ijaitt* .

Referral/ Direct

^_ fn 1954, the President b£ Haiti redueated the
I . b7D

ot Ectath jsatron so^at^

;

and it was thought that she was;.at that time undea? the sur~ •

*

Veillanee jftf\ the Haitian -|?oa^e^*' $t appeared that the President .

? objected to her relationship with,Haitian ^libei*ai,$ Tyitb -large

.ideas,*'-' '•. V- '.
. -, • ,

'

Although our investigation failed to substantiate " ;

*hA nWyofiiB affair ftriifci* fefirori. memoranda emanating from -

_ [
during ths time

pj| BSron fs residence ther# indicated that—justified or. not~-« \
she was not -held" in high esteem by the American colony

y



#emoranduis tollr; ( E. S. Siller
Bet Book Review, "^e ??ews Twisters," by Edith Efr^n

previous to. her marriage tQ Fortune Sogat, described
as a wealthy ''coal-black #a£tias businessman, ** Efron* then
ifcrs* jDatiie^ Abpah$fflis,. wag referred to a young &ew York
'Leftist, In , thft ml riwi ft4fls , She was friendly with ah indi-
vidual, named pf dubious reputation. As an indi«~
catioh'Of public opinion, a 21-year-old embassy secretary*
suspicioned to he leaking liijorm^tioxir from the Military
Attached office, was returned to the States lay the - 8ii£tary
Attach© faecauser lAbyahams/ and had: become
part of the 'tebrahatasj |erowd,", Mrs. Bogat*s articles
Submitted to Titian hey^paper^: were reported to be written
with an anti-Aiaerican slant , ; $his _caused some speculation
as to whether isae was & communist* .

,

$n 1946* Miss, Enron's i4ncie, 3oshna Euinitaf* and.
hi£ wife, and her unoie^byrinarriage,, Alexander Kehdriek,,

.

were- in contact iwith Soviet Embassy officials . : Kunitz was
a writer and contributor to "Soviet fcuss.ia Today:, ** and, was
identified as a communist during the 1940s. ,

KendriclE t London
correspondent #or C£$ in. the 1940s * was alleged to have been
a member of the Communist Party, 13SA, during the latter part
of World War: %?<,

'

jCnformation indicated that E4ith Efron Bpgat ret]urned

to ; the United. Stages 1.sometime in 1954 i rresumed reSidencfe' with
her parents in flew Vork City, and was seeking a divorce from
her Haitian husband . On her return* she was employed as
Special Departments Editor of "Look?' magazine.

,

Clyt&e Chambers : On the cover of Efron's book,
V£he Hews Twisters credit "is given to her partner in research
one ciytifl. mV Chambers. It jLs curions that one ortoon's .

close friends was named!
~1 individual ^

also a Barnard Collegia graduate q£ vmsa* wa£ the I
.

I
*'- 1

State Bepartment official named. |
[who had

attended high school with. Edith Efron*
~



- .Mv^Lpg their Mi££, >istm

involved theifts&fcvefif jsocijaiisr wi$h the iHa&tiajis aa<i a£ a yesi&ty
also #<rtis©4 the ire ©41 cei?ta£xx t&^ipje»t^ 6#; the cofcmu&ity*

pjrotoiaen.t individual JLate^viewed 4ft Jfcitt fceaarked: that he
considered theft goor yepreaehtgitiY^s of tlie United States and;
aypMfcd* thejsa as WiQ& asV'^B'fcifcl.ey iSiapiyihg dangerous political --V;

.'ft<?iivi'tj?»- '-these Jti^l^^^i^^^i^-t^^. 'Sdtfh 'M?on-'i&&^y \

'. olbyioiisl^^eoiQjp^ased tile. more ^ilhe^ai ^egrapiaf ; of" the '
- / , -«>

b6
"b7C

J

liA #$ise -jche^:'?e^es^.>.|,ii> 1961-1
£hdiqatetf ishe -wair so; £ohge* : mailed t

to______
'Ho- ^towesSi ^formtioh appear^ %a the; filepi arid tuer^**s #0
way to a^ytain M this indiYidtial la identical iwith the :

Krs* <?lytia ||/ Chamher^ wi^h whon? Edith Efrotf a*egea*ched.?!IThe

tfem fwisSefrs^ fhe £&W9f?. h^*; :W*ia » however is. an iimawai
One* »'>.-.'"'

;
r

,~ ' -.'

•

•-.

.

J
; : > ;. / ^ .^hej?e ao Jtofabomfam. Buteau
the HtetoHea* Jteeeaitefc fosdadtafton* "^Meh. guhded ^1%:
ori the news toed&a* hor^w^thea?^ ja»y data on ^he puJsja&heiV

flash ^t>^l^i^i%'^E»»;Ao&e^^ ..<^£#o*n1i«*.
v

.;.

*i>6

;'Jd7c'

8



^raQCiaadw to ^...E.\3S«- Oilier:

.

%ki fccok K'eviaw, "The tfewa Twisters,*1 by ^dith &rbh> .

:

t

'*

:. iteafioa of Director and fBtt . Thefre are a^erbus
.

references in this book to the pirector &hd the Bureau. :

-, ISpea&ing of tae opinion selectivity of various publican
tions with varied political persuasions, Efrqa states, ihat it ia
ta _n*3f3tio: Chicago Tribune" and "Human SlyentS** that one jaust go . to
keep, up w3.tft. tfte :j^$&t&©&i opi$i#ns of such ^en asjBarfy Sbldwater,
^edato^ Tower, Ctoyerhotf ^nal& Seag^ 3pr «h Edgar Hoot?er^*agaia
be^&^eonly ^ opns^er^tiw pMb^i^t^a so admire^ the tfisdoja of
th#£e taen as to report regularly pii their opinions .* .. ...

,

, In cite oi the appendices, the author, jsfcowing diversity •

in the choice of . faci$ between selected publications, inserts a
reprint of a **Ti»iei/* 2/2/tfO, article which ftentionsi the Bureau
iav^stigatlorirof Judge Clement ^yae^orth^ %hich ^overloofeed
mjmswcrth *s iiiMifclal dealings ,

<v,'aj£d alleged that the Bureau ^ ?

%ad hot bothered** to cj&eek a speech
.
Judge George ^arrold ; .

%

Carsweli had contributed at ah earlier, date to *he Irwin^onv
deorgjLa, hbjaetown weekly newspaper, $a which he asserted his
belief in the.principlesyof white supremacy.

0therr

- referenceg to the Mrecto^ and the, gareau are
'

cited by the author 'merely to >how how the ma^or network
handle, mlphandiei{; or ^u|>pre^s.;the JSuTeauV e&pr'egsed positioa y-

on national;/Security matters and public warnings regarding •v*

.

Students, for a Democratic: Society, He* lieft,. ;and black extremist-
violence. ,. .

y"' -
*

:
'" - .- ;

- 8

See Addendum page 10; _



ADDENDUM - SPECIAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION, BBLtbsh, 3/17/72

The Bureau did hot conduct an investigation of
Clement Furman Haynstforth or George Harrold Carswell. at
the time of their nominations to the Supreme Court. We
had previously conducted investigations of Haynsworth in
1957 and of Carswell in 1953 and 195S. (77-74002 Haynsworth;
77^57344 Carswell)
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EDWARD M. KEATING hErSsUNCL^SIFI'^
DATE ^pM^dL^^i

\j This is a review o£ captioned book, published in 1971

byAKamparts Press, Incorporated; „Ber^Xe^»^^l£-Qmi=a^ The book
iseeing placed in the Bureau Library.

SYNOPSIS :

"Free Huey" from the author's viewpoint offers .a

chronology of events surrounding the trial of Huey P. Newton
in connection with the death of Oakland, California, Police

Officer John Frey on 10/28/67. The book actually presents an<7

inaccurate image of Newton and gives a distorted account of his,

encounters with police authorities. This book tries to impart

Newton has been the innocent victim of injustice.

Author mentions on Page 67, "Fruitless efforts were

made to get the FBI and the Justice Department to investigate

the killing of Hutton." This refers to Bobby James Hutton, a ,

Black Panther Party (BPP) member, who was killed in gun battle

with Oakland, California, police on 4/6/68. This is an unfounded

attack since FBI conducted a preliminary inquiry at specific

request of Department of Justice relative to alleged civil rights

violations arising from gun battle which resulted^in Hutton

death.

ACTION:

For- .information.

1 - 62-46855-! (Book Reyiew File)
1 - J&§g££®B®& (Edward Michael Keating)

16 MAR 13 1972
,

-J-
33<

S7n

LGB:aso £9)
SEE DETAILS PAGE TWO



Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Book Review

"Free Huey" by
Edward M. Keating

DETAILS:

REVIEW OF BUREAU FILES

Bureau files indicate Edward Michael Keating is a former

editor of "Ramparts" magazine, which is published, in California.

"Ramparts" has been critical of the U. S. Government Vietnam
policy and of the FBI. Keating has frequently criticized U. S.

intervention in the Dominican Republic and Vietnam. He has also

been an outspoken critic of the FBI, frequently making baseless

charges or allegations concerning the work of the Bureau.

BOOK REVIEW

This book claims to offer a chronology of events

surrounding the 1968 trial of BPP leader Huey P. Newton; however,

it actually presents an inaccurate image of Newton, a cofounder

of the revolutionary BPPl Distorted accounts are furnished of

Newton's encounters and arrests by police authorities. The author,

an attorney who helped defend Newton, admits that his fairness

may be legitimately questioned. Newton is pictured as being

honorable, religious, devoted to the welfare of his people, and

one who has been continually harassed by police, although it was

acknowledged Newton's past record would show his violence and

practice of lying. Newton was indicted for murder, assault with

a deadly weapon, and the kidnaping of a civilian in making his

escape from the scene of the killing of Oakland, California, Police

\

Officer John Frey during the early morning of 10/28/67. On 7/15/68

Newton's trial commenced and he was subsequently found guilty of

voluntary manslaughter The author claims Newton was prosecuted

for political reasons and that it was fortunate the California

Court of Appeals later reversed this conviction and that to the

world his response is, "Free Huey." A subsequent trial of

Newton resulted in a hung jury and the local district attorney

has indicated he does not intend to ask for another trial of

Newton.

- 2 -
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Book Review

"Free Huey" by
Edward M. Keating

MENTION OF THE FBI

On Page 67 it was reported, "Fruitless efforts were
made to get the FBI and the Justice Department to investigate the
killing of Hutton. 11 This refers to Bobby James Button, a BPP
member, who was killed by Oakland, California, police officers
during a 90-minute gun battle 4/6/68 in which black extremist
Eldridge Cleaver and several other BPP members were involved.
Information presented to the Alameda County, California, Grand
Jury indicated that an armed group of. BPP members went looking
for "some shooting" with police during the evening of 4/6/68 in
West Oakland, California. This information presented to the
Grand Jury resulted in eight BPP members being ^indicted and police
authorities were exonerated in the killing of Bobby James Hutton.
The BPP had charged that Hutton was shot down as he fled from a

house clad only in shorts. The evidence showed he was fully clothed.

The FBI conducted a preliminary investigation during
1968 at the specific request of the Department of Justice relative
to alleged civil rights violations arising from a shoot-out
between BPP members and Oakland police on 4/6/68 which resulted
in^the death of Hutton. BPP members alleged harassment and
mistreatment by Oakland police in that officers illegally and
unlawfully killed Hutton* Neighborhood witnesses said Hutton
was called on several times by police to surrender. Police
stated Hutton refused to raise hands as ordered and 'w-assshot as

he attempted to flee. Results of this investigation were
appropriately disseminated to the Civil Rights Division of the
Department. This allegation by Keating is false and is another
example of his unfounded attacks upon the FBI>

t

- 3 -



23r- BiS&op March 8, 1972

CODE iJMSS FOE "JOES BBSSK "6)
. r ,

Sbx& £&88io& i*cm&tg >e^Mlshc4& is £$r£$.,. tlia-ft it tapitld cogm
sua &ot&& *Jk* -a *er3.tjM?aJ» essu^atiost* the Direeto^^

£#<scial contacts of $»r Sew Yosk office ' at the fciaa chcoftgd- &&d

-feoofe so psojfly writfces f&8& th&y t?sro Itocpln^ the "galley proafa*
uxiavailabie .tier ^iwt unfavorabio reviews &*r &ttasazy cri&i^gu -

.

areefced "of tli© £o$& «a*itl«& *$tr«st*c;$ 3&iiahc&* t3£dob is
lifted as the c&&<& is&ae ^0r tit©, real title- *3Qlm. ifeov©r« ,,

'

speci&iis&c In orgasiissd crime reporting a&& in past, ia&s Jsc^is
|

critical ©£ the abroach to the ccpgaaisccl crino pr©bless).
Sua to- Ms critical sfcafcCEtsnfcs 1567* the Bureau advised $£2. f

$fflewst ijtoftt &© courtesies- or ij^orra&tion skqyicl 'fees given to hin

"tsaas&z sfz.iM~ ^j-vdv} j -ana- ^msis^" ix^/ij sfegaraxag oygaaxsea

& yevi^tt of **^ail^ proofs*5 Isesru <Ksfc fch© opinio**

caftLo&s bj^ long-stea&ing «ir£ti«»> such Ka& iiow^fcbal* Fr©& cotofe^ ;

etc* Xt xeg&ats saefe of the stetfca 4»- MessicI: 1^ provicsasly revi^axl
booii about Xxifcorml S^ime Sas^ric^^ ^Soerafc ffile^ ** t7h^rein isv^: w
accused the? 3PBi of av0i4i»g ax*$3fti£e& ^^it?^ ^a^s?' tmtdl Bofe^irt

*

K&mz&&f forced the Sti^oau to inve^-ti^afco t&^F^ Xtt ^ife^ tlte
ccfe title 'Strasgfi ASiMfisoe/^ autiiesCr

1

ia tc^ioos fasMo^ -. .J

eiaxid -aaS rlglxt-winf btt3£s«&sa3B€a» Isa^e supported isscsareas^ti

fo^or 0tatuira of Isoth organi^^d mid thcr- Siraetor ?a . FBI *

SB



8* 2U Joaes to Bishop* S5£S5o

Xa thls.ycsgect, fee is frequently critical of L&vii* sad
-geNs&ey Ixaluetrifcc, M faafcy reported gooa xrioaSs o£ the Sorosm,
such. as CXiat ^sspfeisazi aad £b£s«sr Sesntos £tese&b McCasrt&g^

,2&£s book aontsins sjany t&e «om«*t>ttt saS £&£a&'erlt£*»
tfisas of t&e £31, inducing those regarding tbe ^aim<s* rai*5s# the .

JCinOfegk case, the r£LaM<ms&i£ ta&tfe fosmr Sfmator ffosegfe KcCarthy,
tb& if, sdgar Hooovear" Fou»4afcio»j the* *F«sl±th Coplos case?* the oa-
Ag&nt tlohu shav iacia©nt» and Co»gsr<3si&sa». Sale- Soggs* ssaarfes «,

•also- ZMistelm as false 'tlis stories -m%ah as the -origin of t&a tesia
"-S-lfen,* the £«2rreiide3r of i^tiis Sepias* Buefc&lter, as4 the* Directors
e&jit$r& q£ Alvis £a>3»ie; '

.

Sfeeare is laot&i&f ox star'tXimg seoardiag- the* Bureau in
this Uook and h& repeats hi& ssrall~leaetm Kigcoacepticit aftqax&i&$ the
fc&tura a4ara$t»£* of ©zrganis^ crista* ' As noted, this*book is
£>resoafely in th^ nm«0£X©cted proof stage ami gvea vitfc eemsi&er-
a&l« eaiting mtL restractxwrinf , it is dodbtful it will "setf* oa
t&© £&bUe soarfcet. - A review of the liighligfcts captioned feool: " -

'

sBCKaaBm^asri '

;

'

'

WoX; i&£osa^fcifc»* .»'..-.
. -

'

^ id' ***



as*
_

*sssata jomses* '
• j ' -.' -

.. -ft ttooTs'-efOxem. in. the l/2»/?;V igsstfe of thcr tssw YorK
£ost tt >m3 aaverWiscaent frost ±&s l/a4/72* i&tm<&, of "Fafeiistsers .

Weakly* axmomseeS a seep hcolt entitled *«refxn £%ar 5©0«e** by :

Semis i-feiasicfc to bo Sue in April aa& would sell for $7*95 m& •

a ^critical ^^i^tiea^- of #©fcn S&gar isomer. gbtoggiumtlyV
& contact; o£ our Hesr tforfc Office advised that the publisher,
David ueRay eoKgsmy, w^s fceopigg tbe "galleys'* <?ut of «*£r«ra~
latioa to prevent bad publicity iaasimieh as t3j&' fcoo& was so
$©orly tsritteiu S&raugh ^ confidential soare© liases okt&iaae^ -

'

a& "tmcttareofeoA proof*5 of ttm galleys o£.tida'liodk, '
-

-

-

. ' -33» author, Hosc?£o&* who specialises in esgool&g .,

orgaaisod ©rise, has pxcwiovsls* be&tx critical of i3b& P01*s waste -

In organised crine investigations , and for such criticisms, our
3?i@14 Offices w«ro instructed ia April r 1967, to af£or4 M& no
cooperation iie has three proviotta fcooJts* *$fe© sliest Syndicate*
in 19C?> "secret Fii«*** in and *j^aSfcy»-i» M, which eon-,
tain .critical, reSeresi<ses -to tbo Bjireaa. X-tKwrieisr. of -captioned .

feoofe xe&eetd tMt it is- lx&&A poorly tnrittoc? repeats tfeo n&m :

-

old «3fiyarraiated accusations «od .gtericd aa written % 'Bureau
critics &*s &s& £&9est£i&2,* 'Fro4; Coolc and others? Repeats such
of the data is H&sg&c&'s |>rwioissiy -x©¥&£W#l feoofe ^Secr^fc fila,-*3

ia fe$ criticises £&£ for &yoitof orsr&siscjS orisst iav-s&ti
satioas txnfcil fcofcert KeroiQ&y forced the Bureau into thea, A r«v£@fer

i o£ fch* fcighlig%t&.#f ieaptict&e& fe&ofc fcy chapt&r$ - follows,-
.

..

Xttg^oagcgXOSft • ~ «2w Sni'ro&ictiea st&rts off .^r siiyias, .

•

wUaXike £od* John S%sr Hco^ier asSiaits
- • • t© so iaist:ake3» R XtT:r©gMB&fcs several

oM wives' trails as.fi cjrifcicissis anoh.' as 's ijajat&llatioiv ^£ .

$3^,000 air cocditioaer in Biroctor's car to- cool it w&ii©
wJ^ao^s opaaj epseial wiring in Director *"S W set. to jsake it

'

tura on instantly? oiiarting of papers ©» ©iraotorVs idesk ovary
night t<* safe a«re moae are out of position whan Ixa r&tttrass;

"

spilled »irfi«2tlor*» ru5 vhile \?jss out o£ tcitm atid -

oxact duplicates laamafactored ov«r the «f£&kend autd installed .

Jbet£ore his r^t«r»j . ri&iettii»<| of £or^^r «gest v&o -srotes un£i^t- .

tsri&g Jiook afcmit SSX ©a 3o&' Bfo&tfz
' the? swat<?h the Jxssr^rs**

tal©^ ^nd tlie critical letter <?f former Johs

flie. Bireefeor is ao^sred ^itli former Senator -iJ<?soph.

IScCarthy ia Ms caltivation o£ wealthy bigots *>y coiitiaiaaiiy
re^e^tiag anS partially c&usin^r tiie ee®^wisa scare? is- 4ceu$^ "

.©S chasia^ tf^im1s«i^ oud .acf©J0di»g th<» Nation against jtesaglisg
saboteurs .wMlci <srgaaisM cri^s became major £op&m Is
depicted' ssa'-asn dpgortooiafc tx> -adjust to, various pxomi^'&at^



to nm mt tecttdta? Aa &tie«£b65 a* & 'tmm~

tors t$afe bis «t$tf3&fe&.t4aX £ii«sr tfUx mm tjn&esr hostile «y«3s

bfecqoa' & dta»k j& tfra jtegroftsoiit- timtlm** Me®&m theft
"

, an «wU> motive la ^tUjj-lfeWfe© ^^"te w^ana*

Eosr ©«2f ^f- those Mtk'mMB* Mai'ialoaajlXy^ aUe*j©a.

'

la^tittfeioh* ^/^feM 6j$»%ai2< -«$}le^ M&l&nt& tharb



Suss? fc^c?a&ai- l>to«sfeor..^f. £tir&e8& *£r* JSwwsar'
'$?as?~-£8is&€ ,&s$isfca?afc fttoaofrn?..- 33t*r&s 4«6iEs&d -ftf

'& wcs&fc *tfasav»^/
£&ptit&t£$$H It- .As 'tftafc ttaese g^eir© tm&tie Hsse4£sg $?e£$ •

$CAS8 of -sKHmdcil/- iKwafciag fc&© l?Hi&o& literally M&Mmts; «£ i3©&-

p&pkx%®BT&. -feasor yt&stxua* SB0. ;'1bh© Eupe&ia o£ Unvesti^fcioa m& -

of a& Moalist '%3$ro£ -is. gg£8laa<|A&9 fegtiastre'lssr ijcgopt^af fejM
3ofe ast Agates? *a^t m

&4&\*bQ'-aa&<f pdxt of -t&o 'swagr** *

- - - - .
• '#ammr£&g in £he S^«$&ta»fe S&fc&sg. 02?% .

mob jbeoaer loyal, *» %i& m&^ios&'&k. fills'MBi^ia^ati^''

jaa&a^' resetted sasafl' 'aifaew* t&a ^gcontiuofc i±»."iriUS $wreaKi--6£ '

'

E»at 3bg? Ssirl^m Stag?* . <toafcttKZ3r~ to" blsfecw£&&l .

Dimeter W4h^ life h&&hmm J&ssji&taat ''»^r«getaxc tM«©is^^ ,^©?r-

titel isofwico! 4b«tt> ««f^ c^^nls;^ carina ^t^^e- is .as* .
'

.,



Bgoigsfeieti) j&d Sm m®ta%t®m% o£ #»sti&®; *s a £fc«*iosr&pter->
'

'

$3$&st o& B/Xt/2lf rnm®& van Seo^&fcarjp to Willie 'Bums*

%mr. *0 Jtee&tffe*, letter of 12/&7/23, J&s»&a£&*
"

sties, was ft£9c»£ttfeaa as « ftsftfefe t&^&axtaaiL <k£ Xatotf&.~'
• ratios** $y mmrmma « Spoa$s& &gs»fcr iff £ls4sg&* B«3U •

mzHG&im &pxii®mpt*MM wmm in.'m^. xumim^"

tBs» ^si^aafeto ttimkmim sri*s&&&fc@tl fey Xptt&r
'

ttfttii &tfca*»©y fafksrjii Hi&tefe Hsmm.ftaj'

SBsen^jkieft W&mmm $&hmX®$! Isxmmm Oscjpaay iia- "3Wi| tet^ .

^4.Mr^i« JAqp&i^-tofr ^tsf©t«^eaife |i3ssdstot4m |j<soats^":v

feli3,^ "

'• !

«'o»v£<5|?i<?a ®f ' E© stste0.' -the M^or^' Xj? - '

'

©teM ^iraat £ke - WKwttr' au^tssr s^iilssi 'las tfit^ -»r^i^4.mss



2£# &• to Bishop *5bsio

• '%b0«» In the? loosely tnfifetfea; stgfle at *his
th& chapter aesJsj2ri&6a qriaaj^ les&scj&'fescasia t«s&Ii!iy--
gpria? £&e gegg&ssitin yeajre Irasm&g -thalr £ll-gotfcs&
profits la&ro aofc in basks yM«h failed Jb&Gause* they
3£A .»ot pay tsm®& -©&;th£3 t&glttu XnotcaS/ as £*s&fcss»' tha
crime lords stsrtea gutting their Eioaey iato l^gitlssato
h3s£a«33S£?{3 sffid-£ft£lu&ae£&0' polifcioisae* He £&8&££&&
rhetorically vhero the £331 xsaaa during this eariy Bts#©

«Sfiea4>lQQf9. g£ £alsi» aJ2& critics*!
Bta-toaesits a&owt fchs- Btrceasu $h©

author a^alxs sta^as^s jaonotpamtfs fchcsiisii t&afc tfctf Bssea^-
thrived on tht> #ili " feasiae&ansm and golifcicianis., '•

that fcbe mx ctfcasecT fcaafc robfeeirs aa<i <?ar tfetorotf rather"
$hq» -{puigftt@&& ce»saf«tpt- politl^to^ 3$ cd&£g& that. t&fc.
real .d&a^aigi-i1

* &y .th$ Bazsemt e£fis«st£vs -

<Bh&& £oti£&'S* aieh&ia teac-3&& a&sifst&af; Dir&cfcor of tb® WBX
"

#&& tha 'Bureau wcs&t etfory ct&0^v&!bi« 'mmn® of {aosasatmi^
^t£$as* tc? pa&iiciae jsuecosc bltw sis&afe&s. '

.

*6-«etop &t& .eZadMtbiiti -ft' £&ls& story to * -

1036' "Hjarjpo^s^ jaagaalno srtlele claiajin^ that a. te^Sis

«ho sai^ r*&th&Bg of th© sost* .Ho $e£ers the
«apfcttx& of &lv£s 3&xp£js by the fcisecrtca? as&S thea - <&fc&s
feels'- l$91.hoo& £& <b&&s& jRac$£3 ££&£euX30 «&U

,

also typical' ©£ gfeseiofeta Xifti&g o« jaateriai, lie

.o2 S**y<3raK-ol4 *ra»Q9 £^^ti £r«a »©torio«js BooH &y Ite '
-

preseatoa tli© mapset/ Praisklia: JSssSatX, to -fchta FBI s?h<>
^•is3Leas0a hiss aasd. tihat, tlsa local Saerlfi* th^ss got a c«s&*
f^sioa £^#m HeeiXl sua tfe^rt the FBX tooS; Mm ead'tix®-
or^Sit £or 9aXv£ft$-th« ^fei§J ets3sry is t©tsll>* •mfcrus*
Actually/ FB-X dU4.3^ot 5^^is^£€stios. isi thia C9SO#
J?ut a.S3£ste{S Xodal aat^^riti©^* .

'



.. :.- - !Ea# £BX first, roferrors: loeiO. authorities t& MsCaXk
a sfcSsgoefc siibs^^atXjfr ^osttaistg bis afc"'-tsha

ttimt ©I£ioe*-GO^i&o&'st ~fartia£ co&fogsioa* \&ftear f&e oas^
cossplotoly solved, KoCall was fcuraeo otfer to local

^t&orifciog for st&feo scoffoefitiesw • in fact, 4btu* Sssa&Sasao,*
oity editor o£„ the ,f

S3iaej£ Horaid«- aowapspor* ftrc&a the agroo~
most «£t to- publicise thio oagio discing $&<5 kusfc for t&o
a^ppor. aj*& It. was FoafcO&sasg- t7ho,p«blis&ca tbe stories
tehtob ibotfe^ £6ta£&tfta3, ss&a ZftsBslcfc* 2savo \ise'2*

- - - xr* the g£g&g2£aa&& t^esss o«. tW fceofc/. tfc&
'

assorts* tba^t&egegh tlso yoars, Hocwor's together with
•'

organised crisor icore&seo: power koeaoss© &ot& mere supposed .% "right-Wlag j»lifcU&mo xmd right-wing I>tssiu©ss5ssn* ,
»

•

AfiKw* ho rofors? ite disjointed oosanojato oesorva.*io»s to
&Efis Hopeasjfeiol aBd S^mi^ C'os^aaf ,« ijap&tisif 'sailanc«8-
t*?itfc criao sjaaieatea a&a iiiforri©** bancfito frora ottKmisaft
.erioae cOBneosioaig*- -

' ', -.

• Si^SI^SE* • a rae&Xisg £nt* ssoistiy i»so~ 1

Sior&sit c5a&£ior %&tt£%&&g. a 1031
. gaagater ^lllin^ m& tfc© eB&ssrcnee of Charles lM®lm.o*

is falsely elalneiS t&afc $2se 5?ai sotmr actof*io3g©a the
' erletGacfc of fcfc© .natiaanl. crisc syasSIoato an& sows, *Xa foot*

'

Hoover di«r»o£ twain Utex& v&ts a mz£& mH% 1962 4*& tixesi
••-•the to give it a sum nam £ass Sostriu* ' t?Sao

"

author ria'taios thft &orr©aaor. of £otxis 'fieibSte* 'Sorftaltev ist
'

. Ho*? £ork* says the Uarcotics^ Burcax*, xsofc fehe FBI* s4Sa
'

t&& first «aae a«r?5iQ@t 2»e^o. m& 'tfes* 3&QpJce*s 'jsosreftSar
-
arranged by Hayoaf li^fis^ Bs£i» cfeiof^ through, on oX-aborato
^lots to ^ofc rie 3j^k^> a 4sa^oro^^ ^Ival*"" He> that'
Mioxt th£t MPur 'Sisaovortea 3E*a Cos§ !3&stxa i& it ref-used
-to j6'ijistoa^,«£' otfe^ ,sfol^t&4 groaps osii *jitjho\it;

'

- a»y <SoeaE®ntatioj3, assigned esom -ss Jloyor X^nallcsr to/ Hio 1 special ;

; ^tafasj. of »-^ooiai;«g aaa£«ertt
'ip£ .; .. .

* v

1?&o autlior' oial^ao '
tljait- vlaoas t&o Buroou «9stf iiSlo^'iH^

- Itn isau^owor #10 .fd<sS in ^eotirit^ aa^fesr^ is .2&4#« a series
or rai4s.were cojj«uotisd by fefea ^fc Miasi Bo&oft i»volvi»g.

tftssro teattfsrs .ooula» r
t. fee loft.., to Jjodtt-«wttfe««i*ies w&il« -fe&o

.
SBX ^onos^trataeS <«s jeko^ various- eattors, . In a ^r^poster-

^oi»# t&e «»tl5or. ^ioats© Ttoit fcfe^ real roBa^ss for* tbo

M ^ W



ar&i^g t&s tfc .warn siasl Booaisias not te> xi££ct&e Director
o£ten mnt to the traces its tfe&fc area s&a ufeo ws^sl tdfci*

a iisa&ep of ftienepLy fees«& pl^era t&e t?e»B aateHy satfpr

3?Sk> aut&osr facafcistisXy eleisu? t&ak £rcsi&s«t
Koasev*aXt recogni««a the Director a& having "civil aexroafe

. vae&mlltx" tsitfcout- political otib&tltti th&fc fco <3ieV ssofc
'-'

ta&e tSwt Director seriously* It. is" said that. i»n XM1/ '

Ssosetfc&t $ms mtxzm fcy £sx*s &pjiu% m. -saner? &epfdjss,-
jffl&tasr soys, that alihoagli 'tj&CE SBX %ad s«B<a»rity res£ons£~

MXifcy ia XS41* is Hawaii, £t wus a© s»ro sQde&osfiiL fchaa
aayone else caagkt gsara* ?b*g .^©Xutte th*& ^ig&t
Uasi sss&otfctjris 4 <2»o© ia *iaiculG£> ami it ift-a&egeS the

' ^i*s role in t&ei easo **a& zsifaiswai* elfehpugli <mr solution
#2 case .^s X3to«a<24 la. nyafcasy to. isigress- tfco juries**-

- ••

"
'

.

38» xea^iaa^r of tte <32&£ita& rabbles ^fcoufc vttictonxa
-

pro&is^ftt tagividtwOs. -&a& t&slr mai^&tiaaV wit& particular
<2iB|*h»{jis on Kosesafciel and the growth a£ Sctolev Xodtxs~
t*iec» She sutfeor says that it aaageroua t<* generalifce*

guilt by aesftoiotion is txiet^ business but that "dtoha ,

.Btfgar Soovoar has raeq3ff«3 support &s v©Xl store tg&gibla
mrku^ %i$h%~Mixi.$ bm*$,xm&mQ& tibo, i« naaaof* &&v«s 4«sslt

'

not disturbed by ^Tofta s&gae. lspo«er« te
.

.-Wit©*? jci4i*ult3S Prcsia^sit ^roctsa.,

•eousrae. o£ ftw&s £03? ayadicatc* figarc^* ana tbgs aost. l^or-
i?i?li368oG. Readier was tfefc myetejeio^s UutchKaa* K^ary

l?. Gnmewaia* Itt this- |>eri«d of isnpretf^eiit^a svnaicat^
«^»aa&ioa *iad coaplete laxity withia tfes jaatioaol ^evecs- -

jBsmfc,- t&is author say& tSmt Hoover ijesss® v<S3fy cojaceratid
^fcout jvtvenile ^inqa^daey ^nd that, tho ©et. ^r> a Javeailc
'SaliR^uaaey tftstamefears ^<^©o3L to S^a^X^X ^i«ats «lth
^jgs^tis© to Issttttf^ policy grcupa. Kj? claltsej tliat the

"

^* Sdgaa? Es&ver Founoation^ -^ich i^- s$t t». fishes, re-»,
jsearch. oa. aooioXogicraX aspects of juveailc? 4olia«aeaey f
receiv^. donatioxxs £xo& is>E^a»ijSi8s3 cri«ss £iqares iaelu^ixig



halt*
' Hd a&3rs that «ha&-2&gft S3pgftsia& sefejccsa *3fto.

'af&efctott ^piainisxg tfcafe Jtafe* Sd^'HQftras S&wO&tifttf
•to- ^ijioH you ze£&i? in spwr afcoaJy ssats a proposal. i»ifci«it;G&

ftp the isse $£st mm*M ,4»

ds^s3«?sgaa fc&s* aa* lw» also .aai^tely xsstoe;

to 0fc$&t& esse' as 2r#£2iei«jfcltst ^ttwwweiy on tJsa ."
.

mm- t&s WB£ fetid '$3$fH^ • \$a&gw -

-

' m& £2&to?5<i t&s- 'tsojWt .*fafc «$w*fc6£ :?«»

'&tfeaE&ef? OG&g&L Sfeaa <3#x& se&k a ttSMxtjafc- tfeft cop*
ra^s? tba» its© &BX% wfeftoas* *^fc.»o«we.

'3ua&& fcwrffave: Tern eiarfe te wfc Spi&f «e *m&-$&&fc *tbett*
.'

wa^ veafeon to &e&iev& ta:(fefeD*iei&) m$©?v.W<5s& CSjhSs*.*

'ami t&e-2a*g&>-ftfeim» ttteftta-fefr teectfc afatofe.-^ £®t&er***

«tejefe*tf 'itowifc!* . agftiatfe" ce^auis^ '«rto, '.Jmt;caia«fli.

' m% U«6 fd»Bt^s'4w-»ft^ftlrf*^ ^Saaswi tfe
.

....

«&a»s 'in, tm% pvmlBisQ '.Imz&Xf t&' xi5$tm&. &&xtt,®hm ' *. :

%M n$xmUm ^U4- $m®w «; isli^Aek, wffeeg'
.



23* tfoass t$ si^hep -Sfesso
-

la <jonn©s?ti<^'^dLth Al-g^r Kiss case* tha author jsays
*tfea pGS.sifeili.-feg' e&smofc 3b&.4i£ssiss£3. t&at; Hiss ^iss
ifragiesi fcf tli# ^BI. -Daly 033^ wifclt collets £;s£t& i&
Ssov^r'-j? l&te^rity c«m i$sior© the xi&&&ic$&n&f aa4 no

Ms &&&&&& Bbqv&t's <5ag#£f£ ill

eliorisk fcMs faith* *-

Bo talks aboutc tfc© ssserlem x&&$ge
against Gomxaiiszif iwdlioatiag ^sti-eoigssmtisss; of£@r&& r

"

botil politico}. a»& Jsswsia^ss opportunities , li& s&yg .

•

t&mt &s©rg© Sofealsljy ?sais a Jg^&rsteolT^iSit ^ho issa § ,

s^atitaaate of Wostbrook Fogler and S^tga- ££%?i% .xFr<*

aad t&at th0. tje'io *?or& *J*attc saoiagers t&ea asst .

yiclops .sort*** a&thor aes&ixt fegiag^ ±&*£ss?£s
Rcse»sti<sl as ?t sXese' fri£st& o£ £tofcjo&s&y« -

.

eiai»5s6 £p©eiastieX tuie£ S$is iu.fl«@actt *?ifc& li^eor
&aalor& to raise' ftui&s for 2or* Jtaway*-* £r£3i£ential
c&apaiga. Hp claisea 13ks ' ^alls^ed "ii'i^li-^itXf
S&str#atloJ»3 of tfe$ 3J$p^ts»aMs ©£ ar^tice ' t<* 'A

'*gic®Hv&£tim%*- m£ investigation fchtss •.

JjHK^letgX? is^o^tifat^i- ^il«9f&ti«*i^ tfgst, 8td3&&Xt&
asjg '<*th<sr litgser; •<JistriJS»i

fcosis sasa&e vi&l&tistg- s&ti**
trust, X&#s* \*?,szit&r elfcfe^ tke PSI $>v®$si2:®& &
report on <?©^is»i&t; inSrlueace i» 3^c»r»s«&fcfc t?2iicli

m» giveia to a& intelligence officer iss t%©' £e«ta0OB*
°with instructions to $uuh?. oa* to lea&erc of tfc&
$aoriea& #<35?i£jjjs &&a$ae &§ai*aat- ffoisss&isa*

'

' Msseiaihatioa to tha jsilitary ma legfel .awi t3mt*s
tfa«..reason it was dona this w&yr~e

x>cmii? &* Siqfee-Xsy '

"

• Hoover *s public -rolafcioa^', ospssrt,. 3c»e#? all t&e txiefes. *

"Ssayirtg fch?> ^aclsago * fie tfas, of coorcfii, Ssaator
"

$am$h HcCitftliy. yritsr, ^ts forth Sosta-tor
.McCarthy1» ailsge^ McSgrwd ana Clalaa &o ,

largely a £ra\j<5* Bat mm <iff«raa tit© g^fe- .

o»'«om«aicjri t?ltli its ^rcasis-s of fiaanoial
-support and <5a:fcs. jrrom BSX £i3toft-&«! 4i«la*t feesitato,' •

SsCarthy aijib^equently aliar^<^. thero sers S#S seiour^ty
rislcc in tlso stata Pe^artsscat the 3ii$litsaro 4ccsid©

be^sai* *3"oh2i sdgsr Hoover js^a-t- fes^ hmm a^lisfete^
.the nu^r ist^te^^

egafrfsm 8&vb&i .to ^irct seotion .
of this

.

" -
. cbaptor deals tr£th 1

^»th03S'-,S Ti^ O^ laEi^i^a
asd tho wrlsJ faring .tlsa csrly 1530*s no t^&tioss
is the- Mresstor or th& B«rea«*



ao»&X gai*u sfe&tgg? t&ia $a?ot&£ is ov<2ir the?'
Coass&m&sfc invasion Couth Sojeei sn& one of the sassabesfs
of t&$.'gxaii&, Bpscaotiex.ifir ftagpfoftt: «C &£X*

crisis a* sfts-gasafe WM^sSijsg. .«$ t;it'fe •

tjto axfc&fca «£ -«Sm>. Indole l^rtJas £ow&$tmi in -i&Stiu . $ba

csiti«al tltft J» fe£s fgoiefc* • «»s thin attack •*

"::

"

-;'

"
ir#£ mmm t&e "fceofe" asss£ trass, to- tho

%raA9$&ton,« agfcor 4iaQft©isi&£r Iftttrotiteita hook* "m'
""

'

#a$«fttft tho #X&* 'f^^^i^^.^ii^igi^' c@«te^,lag. «fcoet -

;
.JBte mage &Lsg&bit5$' tsho^#t s 'M!

' & s^d^t ^

wi^aat ^simfe«a[# «a«**gftsfeesf -ms^m tor .-.

f >. fcissisr tswBk^pwsa^; H^,-cXai^@ ' time ••

'•

Eo? ®titm info -a, J3avi4 S^hlne -^hk* .£o£4to€ i^chii toer

Piz®t2%m &*$v$ch£$e Jb^-i^tj£*>f tJ*ai:-l&f* Mc^er-'afe
J

«fes..*:



fl* A. Jca.es to Bishop £g@auot

Coa^lcitely ignoring facts/ th$ "aut&or brisks «p
the old Harry Dexter White case aad eo»cludg;s tMs chapter
by 3tati»g former £tt©nsey" General SratmeiX sssoareS "Harry
fcexter Shite and tho Director fc&ofcce hiss up fey contradict-
ing former fcresMonfc £rus&n* Accordmg to the author r this
resulted ia. ilr* Hoover acting as i£ h«s *?ero th& jsost posbjec*-
ful 233a is* tfee coastry* *

~'

'

<aaffigfik &XWy .fMs..4&a$£&£ &©gi&s-'with? t&e smiAdg
,

*V<5fcy "^i-ttX© is femowa «fe«sut
Zoim BSgar Hooves? *s private Xi€e/ W

a&d tjSjen he goes oa to i&aoluteiy abthiag* £<a #t&t£&.
blattdly that Hr. ueovos: is £<sxm5 of horse? racing and that
th* s>i3eeetor ,9 chitaf -een^awtostr' for y lias &scax Cly&D' .

•

,2olsoa».- - •- :
~ '

;.
.

-r^ais^ojr-.of 'the «h4|?tca?-/id-'^te^t$dt to'rep^ti- •

.titan of **#f tfe^e.. tlmt t&etra -is a& susholy sliitm^'feeftpie?
big i3"0ESiaas% politics, : and organises crista* g®' alleges

,

. that the Mr<3<2tor -is a- $art of this alliances, aa€ there£oro,
tlw* P3X< its ijategr&lpsrt o£ it«. S'or eKQ&ple, h« alleges
that sinca Clist Surchisoa** Si3 Siohar&son ssaa'the jbir~^
ector &r& ©ach «Ifc& ai*ath.#s? ist isaos? af- stsabtsr •

o£ snpaivory .characters « . it fcfcorofor® follows that the- Dir-
ector, l^arehisos, an& gi^feapedaljsa ears < also oasavory. -

'

Varioias &th@r petty an6 tmtrutljiiul. iMiot$*oat& .sr&
rn.de. by tfea author* all' o£ them ineffectual* So alleges
that the Eotel Ssel £harro is £*& tfolla has a isdatetasa rato o£
$1§0 -por day th$t t&ft 9ic«efcoar stays' there at no 000$/ .

S@ alsc* -states th^t. I^relsisosv i&s M^^^l1 to'

^rit©*- ^or imv& ids; gfcost s^it^ 18 Masters of
. ftec®it

th© Director tost i^ Xa^ ^oXIft' axis tiwsi
v

parchai3^ft tli^ H^nry
'Holt S^isbiishiag Fim to polish 'the Isookj.

:

tfe<§a?efey '%&upXng .*

a.h^nago&e. profit,* " •

Jkl&ost in panaing# thfe a»th^r attests t<» resurreofc
-may of tli^ o£toati&g$ re^atsjd ^harg^^ rel&tiiig ^ to^ ^ th© FBX.

ti© s$iiq& fcouad Jioy Coh3iy: OayiS Sohi&ef ga^ Jlcc^rt!iy to~
'fetiiar hs&b a ' clssd©3tises .Jiosose^sl relationship *



$, A. ' «FMc3fft to Sis^' jaao

—™—
- . thought thi?- *ut2su: is fcia •

-

tfeia <&a*tt«r tha&.tbe S&efc S*y £ob& one© gt&y£% at & fe#fcc<!
.

tea evasisa eaas IS years earlier, is i!3Ai$t«ativft of th®
y«latio»s2*iw Jsctwooa organised • pisses and politico* Simi-
larly, fefc atfetes tSs&t *&a aixeetoc aafi &*fcarae»y £<D&sroX

M ta3i&t&£ fiazr lafeojao'teR ^sioiU .S& alleges -
•

,

. £oais£* SidboXs psrlotea tlto ®X fey tea*©
tosasti^l for the «sp£«s» -jeyjwMfca of Xekkyi&g for a -

^lian«o £* the federal -tea; '<m- all the boa4^a t&ic&ay a©M naaaf«w«tt»eis at tbe ftsgltfaiBS of t&& 3cHtf»a8 taut

(sahlcfe fchsj author, rfef^src to in the prQ?i©*i& g&aptor £chku&i*

- aufcbojr dmsssg topics «0K»X$fc©Xy diseaissfog

t$& fecial $soap &tta&& *fc tfeo &oga3?fc«fc of &&&tim
- after to Stow toxk .^sX^Mit fteftti&g «r4 falsely

, affogfc*- lafc^taKl because <X5 -tfeft 3&&tm$t tfcat
' f

''.&li?e«?to3f -ttei 3$¥« -v.'

*^si$fc 'fcavo not; Sioen. sasde boforo 'by tlie author ojt otlwr

,

s^oxt^a *» eo!ss&6iss$ tefiiB's^ «»9afiij8€^ <«faawa si^ r»oU wan^ "

.

tlbp United States ^ov^risasst to establish £?rto^ly ^ssiati^a^
1

- with Saijfcm*.- sr^s^ ismy ©I tSs© QGestieftable

tlas ^tffe m^^^M figu'rea- ^ coacXua«» this Raptor
lj%r xcpeatiaff the <:aaard tisat. tSac? E&X finally ^tairtea ^syia??

atfefiatioix fco or^&fiiscscl "<?rii5& fe^ o^ly att^r fcoi»g- f^rcecj to

a© s& fey M-totsdsy Gsiassr^l £esa«^^



SgSaS* .
'. Bevofced to <^aaia«^"orijaa, tfcisi

. €&a^t<?£?. t&uela, is -that eroxy
• iaw e^osssneat.asescv isj. the

.optmf^r flsara the sslsteousa 6s an oj&ai&se* eri^r
.graduate atf diA cKmet&tag abo»t. it, ^cepfc fch* fax, *He~

f*??
tias *W*af«* tfca Stueeau aid it; badly,

waa fcj jfealiaus a&d «*Uteat©ly omitted ail srcsfer&aaes
Jetasgi .$an«atea:tf« $b» a«&hgar «&ee?ly ±as<ar-'.

sal tiH$Bft&3e& crte. .

•

S™a
,f isaaueesripfc tea oa© Sieola Gentila, a sr.aH-

arte, lw fcsfor* Jog ?*OacM-B^fe oa -it* • a <seny £f thisfcm^ta*?* fished t* fc&e S«3*ftrta«kte- -ABtfeu, feSt .

was aboat it smtil M&vm®? . BenmtX jsntmoay took offieS

Director oaa the Jteaau kt, fesaisi im»*«4:<<~**4»~
e

ac^rSiag to l-Jessicfc, to fceexsae iaveXveS wo?jM toe -

xor«e^-Htt\ to investigate feri^ls* parfcis&lasly ritt&t~»*str

*tet»iw that:, isvm-'th® 'ptti&te r€fta&eo3

«^vww«r«a» cas? «a states taat evesry ties thst

is. i& Khleh thsKSKe &a eosa esse atenat* tt&es&toq to -ftfae

fS 4??* ^ ooiwlaw off tbck'woed.QM ^eme thrownIllegal wise-tap i» waiok gaagsters *r«ra wsitig ^cosa

S^LwS 2!
th^ ^Sa»ization. ^ea^ to aad a bit szqso



ZU a* Jones t&-&£9fceg> jfteasgi

Xo*fc. t&sss vaOiatqi&ed ab& $£$«£2q&' & eioss? £pt
fefcair nefarious activities,, .auit&er e»pr4$ssos £©r©<3»sl

Hufdsscsosit as&d. £&Mift£8t£&t£tti &£&£«& d&K&o feci 3£cet&
.a3a«»& verbatim Scaler's; eo&sfc^fc ?>£ #3?gsmis£& tiKiisc'«a£

Cos* 8e«ftrft» - . - ^
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pBOOK REVIEWS

date:

ReBUlet 3/6/72.
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Enclosed herewith is one copy of "The/fTime of
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ATTENTION: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

MIAMI (62-6176) (RUC)

subject^purchase 0F BOOKS
BOOK REVIEWS

Re Bulet to Miami, 3/2/72.

,Enelosed for the Bureau is one copy of the book
entitledyt'Terror and Urban Guerrillas! A Study _o_f.
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INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC, DETROIT (62-4295) (P)

PURCHASE OP BOOKS
CYBOOK REVIEW

Re Detroit letter, 1/31/72.

Efforts to locate material requested at local logical
outlets negative as of 3/14/72. Efforts continuing at Detroit,
Michigan.
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UNITED STATES^BVERNMENT

TO

FROM

Memorandum
f

Mr. E. S. Mille

Mr. G. C. Moor

V
SUBJECT: BOOK REVIEW^" o 0/£

^LHE^OM-WJaHIN^f22^
BZ^GEQRGE^JBC^ETCMjF^
EXTREMIST MATTERS

(

1 "

1 "

DATE:

1 -

1 -

1 "

1 -

1 -

Mr.
Mr.

A. Rosen
E . Bishop

3/21/72
Mr. E. S.
Mr. G. C.
Mr. ^

Miller
Moore
grrtn 4-V>

Miller, E.S

Callahan _
Casper
Conrad
Dalbey

Cleveland ,

Ponder

Bates

Waikart

—

Walters

Soyars

This is review of captioned book, published in 1971 by
McGraw-Hill Book Company/ New York, New^ York. The book is being
placed in the Bureau Library. Author, George R. Metcalf , has
never been subject of FBI investigation. Our files do indicate he
was member of Board of Directors of New York Civil Liberties Union
in 1967. A proponent of civil rights legislation as State Senator
of New York (1951-19 65) he now teaches Black Studies at Auburn
Community College. . Information in Bureau files concerning principal?
individuals in' book is set forth in addendum to this review.

ST-II5
;
REC-50 Lr>~LjU££ J idBff*

SYNOPSIS ; This book is designed as a profile^f^eight prominent^
black Americans: John Conyers, Jr. f (Congressman/ D-Michigan) ;

Kenneth Allen Gibson (Mayor, Newark,* New Jersey) ; Clifton" R.

Wharton, Jr., (President, Michigan State University); Shirley
Chisholm (C.ongresswoman, D-New York); Horace Julian Bond (Georgia^
legislator) ;" John Mackey (football player - Baltimore Colts);
Alvin F. Poussaint (Associate Dean at Harvard Medical School) ; a]

Andrew F. Brimmer (member, Federal Reserve Board) . It projects
thesis these leaders have chosen to fight for racial equality within
the system and this is the way to achieve change rather than
fighting against it. His noteworthy purpose is somewhat defeated
because of his naive "approach. He tends to glorify the wrong
individuals and/or stands taken on issues by his principal bio-
graphical characters. In actuality this book, written to encourage
the extremist militant elements to adhere to legal means rather
than to espouse violence, is geared to the wrong audience because
of its style. Complicated and tedious jargon would repel average
reader from consuming overall product. Result is that one might
assume it necessary to vigorously oppose much legitimate authority
in order to work within the system. The FBI is mentioned in two
places in the book. One instance refers to Alabama Bureau of
Investigation being that State 1 s equivalent
instance refers to Mr. Hoover's description
being "most dangerous and violence-prone of
Neither mention of FBI is derogatory.

of FBI and other
of *B*a^te&a3&t}ig£§a
all extremist groups

f6 APR 4 1972 '

ACTION: For information.

62-46855

&84PR1 1J972
FAT:at/esd 1
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\J y "ft SEE DETAILS ON PAGE TWO



Memorandum to Mr. E . S. Miller
Re: Book Review,: "Up From Within"
62-46&5S

DETAILS :

BOOK REVIEW

"Up From Within" is 'designed as a profile of several
of today's "new black leaders." It projects the thesis that
despite the "persuasive power" of black militants a number of
individuals the author describes as "America's most prominent
and influential black leaders"' have chosen to fight for racial
equality from within the system, side by side with white, to
advance "their cause.

The author zeros in on the lives" of eight prominent
black leaders. These include bipgraphical sketches pertaining
to the lives 'of John Conyers , CTr*. , (Congressman, D-Michigan)

;

Kenneth "Allen Gibson (Mayor of Newark, "New Jersey) ; Clifton R.
Wharton, Jr., (president of Michigan State University); Shirley
Chishblm (Congresswoman, D-New York) ? Horace Julian Bond (member
of Georgia Legislature) ; John Mackey (professional football
player - Baltimore Colts); Alvin F. Poussaint (Associate Dean and
Associate Professor of Psychiatry at Harvard Medical School)

;

and Andrew 'F. Brimmer (member of the Federal Reserve Board)

.

"The .author's alleged purpose, noteworthy insofar
as he, purports- 'to show that the way to achieve change is through
the system rather than fighting against it, is somewhat defeated
because of his naive approach. He tends to glorify the wrong
individuals and/or stands taken on issues by his principal
biographical characters. For example,' he alludes to the pro-Martin
Luther King and pro-Adam Clayton Powell attitude of John Conyers
and considers this good. On page 6 he comments that Conyers, as
a representative of Detroit's black area, sought to "emulate his
hero, Martin Luther King, Jr., 'the greatest person, the most
moving human being, ' he said he ha!d ever known." The author
also* tends to glorify,- through his .naive manner of writing,
the misdirected stand taken by Conyers against the Vietnam War
and what Conyers believes to be police "brutality."

The author consistently talks" about the blacks*
concern over the feelings of prejudice yet when he deals with
the make-up of Shirley* Chisholm he, wittingly or unwittingly,
indicates she, herself, is considerably prejudiced. Chisholm,
born ±n New York as the daughter of West Indian immigrants ,

DETAILS CONTINUED - OVER

- 2 -



Memorandum to. E. S. Miller
Rer Book .EeviW,. "Up From Within"
62-46855

was raised in the West Indies ," in Barbados / by her grandmother.
It is noted the West Indians do not like to be considered Negroes.
They even rebel at :any indication that they are "in the same
(facial) category as Negroes. On pages 116 through 118 he sets
,forth .comments of Chishdlm such 'as "...this is something I have
noticed about West Indian migrants compared with American Negroes.
They are more 'ambitious and more "prepared to make sacrifices for
goals kthey consider important. " In connection with "her marriage

' she was quick to" point out that her husband is "another West Indian,
a Jamaican .

"

In actuality this book, written to encourage the
extremist militant elements to, adhere to legal means rather than
to espouse violence/ xs geared to the wrong audience because of
its-style. It should be designed to appeal to a specific segment .

of society. However, the author uses a staccato, method of
laboriously noting a chronicle of events in the lives of each
individual which "he portrays as indicative of the environment,
background, and events; which produced the whole person. The words
seem to. be a conglomeration of a stifling, repetitive, complicated
and tedious jargon which would repel the average reader from
consuming the overall product. The result is" that if the reader
does not xead closely, one might assume 'it is 'necessary to
vigorously oppose much legitimate authority in order to work
within the system.

* MENTION OF THE- FBI

The FBI is only mentioned in two places in the book

.

On page "159 the author refers to. the Alabama Bureau of Investigation
and indicates it is the State's -"equivalent of the FBI."

The FBI is again mentioned on page 250, in discussing
the fact that Dr. Alvin Poussaint ha!s categorized six different
personalities emerging from the black community, some aggressive.
The author states' one "category is "the militants." He notes the
best (he should have said, "most notorious") example of this group
is the Black Panthers. He states "the Panthers, not large in number
but united in their opposition to the white power structure
(symbolized by the police, whom they dubbed 'pigs'), ,were a
seething bed of revolutionary tinder. Their presence in the
urban centers of the United States had prompted FBI Director
J. Edgar Hoover to call them the country's 'most dangerous and
violerit-prone of all extremist groups. 1 And whether one believed
Hoover's definition of 'dangerous., \ the Panthers certainly
reflected Poussaint 's description of this type of objector, a
'chronic resentment and stubbornness' toward white people - a chip
on the shoulder. 1 "

- 3 - CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to: Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Book .Review,- "Up From Within"
62-46855

ADDENDUM :

INFORMATION' W BUREAU- FILES

Information in Bureau files concerning individuals
about whom the book has 'been written is set forth below with
the individuals listed in alphabetical sequence.

HORACE' JUL1AN : BOND (Georgia Legislator)

Our files indicate Bond, during 9/70, at a speech
before the 12th "Annual Summer Conferences of the Philadelphia
Bar Association said that black Americans may haive to "resort to
force" if Vice President Spiro Agnew and FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover continue their "rantings." Bond also characterized the
Director as -"the little tyrant who runs the FBI."

Bond, born in 19 40, was founder of the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) in I960, and was
Communications Director from 1961 to 1966. SNCC at that time
was a civil rights-oriented group which has since evolved into
a full-blown black revolutionary organization under leadership
of Stokely Carmichael who was National Chairman from 1966 to 19 67.

Bond was elected to Georgia House of Representatives from Fulton
County in 1965, but was" not seated because of his anti -Vietnam
War stand. Subsequently, the Supreme Court .ruled his constitutional
rights were violated and he was permitted to take a seat. Bond has
participated in activities of and spoke before numberous civil
rights and pacifist groups. He has spoken at meetings sponsored
by Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) the militant Marxist-
Leninist youth organization.

During 12/71 Bond accepted chairmanship of the
International Committee to Free President Imari Obadele and the
Republic of New Africa (RNA) 11. Bond was quoted as saying he
will do "anything of a concrete nature to secure the release
and acquittal of the RNA 11." Bond also announced he is writing
the introduction to Obadele f s new book "Foundations of a Black
Nation." The book was written in the Hinds County Jail,
Jackson, Mississippi, where Obadele "is a prisoner. The RNA
a militant black separatist organization has the alleged
purpose of setting up a separate black nation within* several
southern states.' The RNA 11 refers to 11 RNA members 'awaiting
trial In Jackson, Mississippi, as a result of a shoot-out .which

occurred between RNA members, local police and the FBI on 8/18/71.
One "police officer was killed, another officer and an FBI Agent
were wounded in the gun battle.

- 4 - CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to: Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Book Review, "Up From Within"
62-46855

ANDREW FV BRIMMER (Member of Federal Reserve Board)

Bureau files indicate an applicant-type investigation
was conducted concerning Brimmer in 19 50. Investigations were
also conducted concerning him in 1952 and 1961 under provisions
of Executive Order 9835' and 10450 respectively. Results indicate
Brimmer is considered a person of good character, reputation,
and associates; a loyal and patriotic American citizen;

It should be noted, however, that investigations
developed information concerning Brimmer's two sisters,
Mrs. Josephine Louise Briscoe who resides in Seattle, Washington,
and Mrs. Antoinnette Bland who resides in San Francisco, California.
Both have had poor credit ratings and were described as
prostitutes. Between them they had approximately 50 arrests on
various charges between 19 42 and 196 3.

' SHIRLEY' 'CHISHDIrM (Congresswoman, D-New York)

Bureau files indicate Chisholm, .formerly a New York
Assemblywomen, was first elected to Congress 11/5/68. She ^

represents the 12th .Congressional District which covers the
Bedford-Stuyvesant .section of Brooklyn, New York.

She is the first black Congresswoman ever elected, a
fact of which .she is obviously proud. She* has attended meetings
of Emergency Conference To Defend The Rights of The Black Panther
Party to Exist; has spoken at a rally sponsored by Vietnam Peace
Parade Committee and New York Vietnam Moratorium Committee; and
has pledged her support to. Women's Union, a new women's liberation
group which has launched a drive of $100,000 for bail for a

4

female Black Panther awaiting trial in Manhattan.

On 4/2 8/71 Representative Bella Abzug (D-New York)
introduced House Resolution 410 for herself arid 11 other
Congressmen. Chisholm was one of the sponsors^ This bill
would authorize and direct the House Committee on the judiciary,
as a whole or a subcommittee, to conduct a "full and complete
investigation" of the FBI.

• JOHN' OONYERSy JR. (Congressman, D-Michigan)

Our files indicate Conyers, is completely hostile to
the Nixon Administration, to, the FBI, and is considered by
many to be a racist. He is a key member of the so-called
"Black Caucus" in the House of Representatives. One of his

- 5 - CONTINUED - OVER
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Re: Book Review, "Up Prom Within"
62-46855

current projects is to conduct investigation of U. S. military
bases attempting to. show that there is a racialistic policy
and discrimination against the blacks on the part of the military.
He has been outspoken concerning U. S. policy in Vietnam.
On 8/22/65 at a Freedom Dinner for the Deacons of Bogalusa,
Louisiana, held in Detroit, Michigan, Conyers stated he did
not believe in violence but he stated it was the constitutional
right of every American to "take up arms for self-defense" if
law enforcement agencies failed to provide such defense. Conyers
spoke of police "brutality" in .Detroit and said Negroes must
register and vote to defend the "bigots" who constantly support
police brutality and deny the Negroes their basic rights.

Conyers has offered support to the RNA and RNA causes
in Mississippi. (Information concerning RNA activities is set
forth, supra, in dat'.a pertaining to Julian Bond.)

' KENNETH- ALLEN' GIBSON (Mayor - Newark, New Jersey)

Our files indicate Gibson was elected Mayor of Newark,
New Jersey, when he defeated former incumbent Hugh Addonizio.
Addonizio was long known to. be closely allied with La Cosa Nostra
(LCN) elements. " During 6/70, while Gibson was out of the country,
we advised Gibson's brother of information from one of our sources
that the hoodlum element in northern New Jersey was discussing
murdering Mayor-elect Gibson. In 7/70 we learned Gibson's
brother, a. police officer in Newark, was being paid by the
criminal element in Newark r and had tipped off the hoodlum
elements to contemplated police raids. In 9/70 Gibson made a
statement that "false" stories about conspiracies to attack police
were used to justify raids on the Black Panthers and to condition
people to, accept repressive actions.

On 7/1/71 a United Press International (UPI) news
release from Newark indicated Mayor Gibson said he had been under
surveillance by four or five Government agencies, including the
U. S. Department of Justice, since before 1967. This statement
is completely irresponsible and unfounded since we have never had
Gibson under surveillance of any type nor has he been under
active investigation by the Newark Office. * Our files indicate,
however, that he is a close associate of Leroi Jones, who is
being investigated by us. Jones is a black extremist in Newark,
whom Gibson credits with helping to elect Gibson mayor.

JOHN- MACREY* (Pro-football player, Baltimore Colts)

Mackey has never been investigated by the FBI.
We have 'no derogatory information available concerning
him, .and in fact/ he appeared on a radio prpgram with the Special

- 6 - CONTINUED - OVER
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Re: Book 'Review, "Up Prom Within"
62-46855

Agent In Charge of the Baltimore Office 'on 2/15/66. Mackey at
that time expressed his willingness to cooperate with and be
of assistance to the FBI in the future.

ALVIN' F. POUSSAINT * (M.D. , Harvard psychiatrist)

Poussaint has never been 1 the subject of an FBI
investigation. However, pur files' reveal he advised another
governmental agency in 1962 that he had attended meetings of
the Labor Youth 'League (LYL)* once a week for a period of about
four months when he "was 16 years of age (During the years 1951-
1952) . He claimed he left the LYL when he began to realize the
type of organization it was. He 'did not know it had been
designated as a subversive organization by the Attorney General.
He ha;d also taken one course' in Negro history at the Jefferson
School of Social Science (JSSS). The LYL and the JSSS have been
designated pursuant to* Executive Order 10 450.

In 11/6 8 , Poussaint was the main speaker at the
evening session of a Black University Conference held at
Howard University, Washington, D. C. Stokely Carmichael,
well-known black extremist currently living in Africa,
conducted a seminar at this same conference. Poussaint
allegedly praised the black soldiers who refused to serve in
Chicago during the National Democratic Convention, noting
that ^ this was clear testimony to black unity.

CLIFTON -rv WHARTON',' JR. (President, Michigan State University)

Our files indicate Dr. Wharton has been strongly
pro-law enforcement, an admirer of the Director, and highly
cooperative with "the FBI since becoming president of Michigan
State University (MSU) . In May, 1970"; at a student demonstration
at MSU regarding President Nixon's Cambodia statement, Wharton
stated he was "firmly convinced that the new expansion of the
war is a serious 'error and miscalculation." However, he has
established a firm policy of dealing with radical and demonstrating
students and readily called on law enforcement agencies to prevent
and/or curb violent*- acts on campus. He adheres to the Director f s

philosophy of dealing firmly with radical elements on campus.
Although not .offered a specific invitation, he was one of 12

individuals being considered during 1971 for the Advisory
Committee for the new FBI Academy.
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This is a review of captioned book published in 1971
by William Morrow and Company, Incorporated, of New York City.

This book- is being placed in the Bureau library.

BOOK REVIEW

This book purports to be an objective study of the

^ current black political movement in the U.S. and the principal
figures involved in that movement. The author compiled the

^book as a result of his travel through much of the U.S. during
§the period 1969-70 during which he personally met and interviewed

V^Jk large cr<cross section of the black political movement 1 s keyQ
£~ ^[figures.

Slh^c^ The author attempts to convey the rather raive and

Sco^mi st£tken belief thrust upon him by various of his black politica
oo^ contacts that there can be no solution to the problems faced by

0_j^ black Americans which can be resolved, or iabndeed approached,

^^^Jwith compassion, by other than black political leaders. This

2g ZD attitude is best summed up in the "author ! s statement that

§ coN^J 1

. . . the people we brought to this country in chains are the ones

i£s»z: ^who have the chance to set it free. 11

^ Those interviewed included a number of black politicians

Q who expressed the need for black unity to work within the present

political system. However, as testimony to the author 1 s

apparent failure to thoroughly research his subject, the cast of v;

black political heros on whose shoulders he would apparently V*
place the burden for solution of the problems of black people in

the U.S. include such unlikely figuas*^wa^s^^Tu^an Bond, member

PEN:cal^

5®APR 1 31972
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Book Review, "Together - A Reporter 1 s

Journey Into^TJie New Black Politics"

62

By L.

46855^
ttemore

of the Georgia State Legislature; Mayor Kenneth Gibson of Newark,
New Jersey; LeRoi Jones, also of Newark, New Jersey; Dr. John
Cashin, one time candidate for Governor of Alabama; and Frank
Ditto, director of an organization known as East Side Voice of

Independent Detroit.

Bond is a former activist in the black extremist Student

Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, currently known as Student

National Coordinating Committee. Gibson came to power in Newark

partly as a result of the efforts of the avowed black revolutionary

author and poet LeRoi Jones. Jones, who utilizes the Swahili

pseudonym of Imamu Baraka, currently serves as East Coast Regional

Coordinator of the Congress of African Peoples (CAP) organization.

CAP is an umbrella group, dominated by black extremists who advo-

cate black unity and the reunification ofMotherland Africa" from

which to mount black revolution. Dr. Cashin has also served in

a leadership capacity with the CAP organization in Alabama. Frank

Ditto, operating under the" guise of a concerne&^black ghetto

social action worker, has publicly advocated that blacks obtain

guns by infiltrating the police department.

It appears the author's reference to the aforementioned

figures as possible messiahs and contributors to the solutions of

problems of black Americans is, in fact, ludicrous and that he,

in placing false hope in such controversial
]
figures, might better

have titled his book "Together Toward Chaos."

There is no identifiable derogatory data contained in

Bureau files concerning the author. He is a white male, ftorn in he

New Rochelle,_ New York, in| |. He is a resident of Larchmont, b7c

New York.

[ENTION OF THE FBI

The author makes reference to the FBI on pages 86 and

92; however, both references are general in nature and in refer

ence to the Bureau 1 s investigative capacity.

ACTION;

For information.
0*

- 2
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each book listed below for use of Bureau. Mark books to
attention of Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division,
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1 - Extremist Section (Route through for review) (Moore)

1 - Mr. M. P. Row, 6221 IB

NOTE: *.
"
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Books requested by Inspector G.-C* Moore, Extremist
Section, Domestic Intelligence Division. Book #1 will be
used as a reference; book #2 will be reviewed. Books will be

pla=ed i„ Bureau Library.
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"Violence or Nonviolence in the Black Revolution" by UAMES
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Random House; March, 1972; $10.00 »
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This is a review of captioned book, published in
1971 by the University of Miami Press.

SYNOPSIS:

Introduction by editor Jay Mallin confines book to
terrorism as it relates to urban guerrilla warfare. Tactics
encompass killings, bombings, kidnappings (including hijack-
ings). Mallin sets forth pattern usually followed by terror-
ist campaigns, important part of which are attacks on police,
which deal psychological and real blows to establishment.
States counterterror causes repugnance. Good police crime-
fighting techniques are what should be used to counter guer-
rilla activities. Mailings anthology includes writings by
Lenin, the Viet Cong, Palestinian terrorists, Carlos Marighella
("Minimanual of the Urban Guerrilla"), Alberto Bayo Giroud ("One
Hundred Fifty Questions to a Guerrilla"), and two articles by
George Prosser on urban guerrilla tactics in United States*

I kong time
communist once associated with Communist Party, U^A: Socialist
Workers Party t and Fair Plav for Cuba Committee

]
Berkeley, California,

, USAi
e -

I

journal called
"Black Politics" and is revolutionary devotee of guerrilla
warfare c Presently on Administrative Index. Editor Jay
Mallin, born Junius Jaff e Mallin, former "Time" and "Life"
correspondent in Havana, Cuba. Anti-Castro and anticommunist
Has been cooperative with Bureau. Presently writer living in
Florida. No references to Director or Bureau in book.

b6
b7C

ACTION:
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Book Review, "Terror and Urban Guerrillas: A Study

of Tactics and Documents," Edited by Jay Mallin .

DETAILS :

The Introduction

In the introduction, the editor, Jay Mallin, con-
fines the range of the book to terrorism as it relates to the
struggle for power—terrorism as a form of urban guerrilla
warfare to which the complex, modern world is highly vulnerable,
Mallin establishes the basis of terror tactics as threat

—

extortion of a sort demanding either capitulation or overt
threats to the population and officials with a constant
sprinkling of disruption. It is a hit, run, hide "combat
by attrition," a wearing away of the strong by the weak.
Such tactics encompass three distinct types of activity:
killings, bombings, and kidnappings (including hijackings).
Whereas sabotage is another component, it is directed primarily
against property instead of individuals.

Cuba is cited as the classic example of clandestine
struggle linked with guerrilla combat. Widespread bombings
undertaken by Castro's forces led to economic chaos which
resulted in, the fall of the Batista Government. When similar
guerrilla movements failed in Latin America in the 1960s,
insurgents concentrated on urban guerrilla warfare, kidnapping,
andimrdering foreign diplomats.

But nowhere in modern times, claims Mallin, has
terror been used so extensively as a political weapon than
in Vietnam.

Mallin states that terrorist campaigns usually
follow a pattern, determined, of course, by local circum-
stances. They usually begin with sporadic activities without
much design consisting of scattered bombings and maybe a few
assassination attempts o If not eliminated completely in
urban areas, they grow more sophisticated. They then select

DETAILS CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr # E. S* Miller
Re: Book Review, "Terror and Urban Guerrillas: A Study

of Tactics and Documents," Edited by Jay Mallin
.

and carry out attacks on specific targets, such as the police.
In this connection, Mallin quotes Lenin: "The first objective
(of armed struggle) is to kill individuals such as high offi-
cials and lower-ranking members of the police and army.", In
South Vietnam, writes Mallin, the police have been a primary
target of Viet Cong terrorists. In the Dominican Republic's
1965 uprising, so many police were attacked and killed that
they disappeared from the streets of the cities. Police,
says Mallin, are symbols of existing order and a major support
of that order. Strikes at the police deal psychological, as
well as real blows, against the establishment.

In countering terrorist activities, Mallin warns
that counterterror usually causes repugnance in a population
and turns many people against the authorities. He states
that good police techniques are the best method to beat
terrorism, which he defines as a political variation of
crime. Infiltration of terrorist groups; detailed files
of suspects; strict controls over the sale and distribution
of weapons and explosives; security at public buildings;
and civic action programs aimed at winning over the inhabitants
are offered by Mallin as effective countermeasures

.

»

Selected Documents

Mallin includes in his anthology: Lenin's treatise
on Partisan Warfare; a Viet Cong directive on "Repression'*;
statements by Yasser Arafat and William Khoury, Palestinian
terrorists;* the long active Brazilian communist, Carlos
Marighella's operational handbook, "Minimanual of the Urban
Guerrilla"; and Alberto Bayo "Giroud!s "One Hundred Fifty
Questions. to a Guerrilla," alleged to be the first detailed
and instructive work on the conduct of guerrilla warfare.
Bayo, according to Mallin, was a Spanish Army officer who
settled in Mexico and trained Fidel Castro and his followers
in 1956. The questions and answers are all encompassing.

DETAILS CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Book Review, "Terror and Urban Guerrillas: A Study

of Tactics and Documents," Edited by Jay Mallin .

A chapter entitled "Terror in the United States"
quotes at length two articles written by one George Prosser
and excerpted from a publication called "Black Politics,"
These articles, entitled "An Introduction to Elementary
Tactics" and "Some Questions on Tactics," are in-depth indoc-
trination for. the prospective urban guerrilla, who, according
to Prosser, must be familiar with every foot of the urban
terrain; able to maneuver to keep from being pinned down or
holed up; and adept at retaining nocturnal mobility through
close acquaintance with alleys, backyards, etc. The greatest
danger of all, according to Prosser, is the enemy intelligence
agent, who "must be neutralized without mercy."

Although Prosser made clear that he did not advise
action now, before preparations could be completed, direct
action is' his byword. Considering demonstrations a failure,
he writes of "pinching off" military supply lines in the
United States; exploding ammunition dumps by as simple a
method as dropping one 81-millimeter mortar shell into the
right place by as few as three men. Backed by such a small
tactical unit, such activities, according to Prosser, are
capable of destroying the weapons depot at Port Chicago and
leveling most of the countryside. Prosser laments the in-
cineration of Vietnamese women and children, yet almost
gloats over the devastation such a conflagration could bring
to Americans, who, according to Prosser, are sunken in de-
generacy and vice.

He outlines numerous relatively simple sabotage
techniques that could cause massive chaos in this country
and singles out the nerve gas storage tanks in Utah, which
he states are inadequately protected. Nerve gas, he claims,
is transported over lonely roads and, in the event of an
accident, could, with prevailing winds, be carried to popula-
tion centers.

DETAILS CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr. E # S„ Miller
Re: Book Review, "Terror and Urban Guerrillas: A Study

of Tactics and Documents , " Edited by Jay Mallin

Prosser goes into numerous sabotage methods, such
as throwing a handful of sand on rolling stock to ruin the
bearings; shooting our insulators on high tension power lines;
tossing a hand grenade into the air intake of a jet engine;
destroying computers by taping a five gallon can of gasoline
with a small explosive charge to each machine; and putting
sugar in gas tanks of motor vehicles. Of course, he writes,
more effective sabotage can be done with explosives.

Prosser concludes his do-it-yourself terror-kit
by emphasizing the necessity for the underground's claiming
credit for acts of sabotage. "This psychological impact of
sabotage is so important that it can be said that any group
which neglects it is throwing away half the battle."

Who Is[

a long-standing, 42-year-old

]
Beginning in 1948,

[

leftist named
] became active in the

"Progressive Party in Lubbock, Texas. This Party was reportedly
dominated by persons known to be Communist Party . USA (CPUS

A

)
r

members. In 1953
who had been active in cpusa attairs during her entire adult
life and I . I

was a Party member. By October,
1953 1 |was on the Security Index. He contributed small
sums to the National Committee to Secure Justice in the
Rosenberg Case in 1954 and was at that time concentrating
on organizing subversive groups among Texas blacks.

In 1954,
claiming he was|

|
ana pnerxng to lurnisn

infprmfltj^" onf-iTHf-tQe in tlLQ—CpuSA. In
order to
thinking of going into court and telling of [

said he was

activities (which he later did) .
[

radical activities had done to members ol his family and

CPUSA
Imentioned what his

be
b7C

DETAILS CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr.-E. S. Miller
Re: Book Review, "Terror and Urban Guerrillas: A Study

of Tactics and Documents," Edited by Jay Mallin *

stated he intended to return home and atone for his past
affair with subversion. Dallas Agents suspicioned that

jvisit to the Bureau was motivated by selfishness.
They thought he was trying to obtain information from the
Bureau about

I 1 which he could use in court to his
own advantage o He v/as informed that the Bureau had no interest
in his personal problems. In May, 1955, he was removed from
the Security Index because he was cooperative at the time of
his appearance at our Dallas Office and because he was no
longer married to a CPUSA member.

The next involvement of this individual was with
the ministry o In 1958.1

|

|ln Berkeley, California, where
he studied off and on until 1962. In September. 1959 , after
dabbling in a few campus demonstrations became a
member of the Socialist Workers Party inTJerlceTey and was
put back on the Security Index. In August, 1960, he went
to fhiha for a abort viait, and the nevt year he was elected

became increasingly revolutionary and
dramatic, visiting Mexico in March, 1966, admittedly to learn
Spanish so that he could travel to Central America and join
guerrilla groups. He spoke of robbing banks to finance his
group and left the United States with two guns and a "guer-
rilla kit" containing the necessary accoutrements for terror.
He claimed he would not return until he could lead an invasion
force across the southern border of the United States. I

b6
b7C

DETAILS CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. E # S» Miller
Re: Book Review, "Terror and Urban Guerrillas: A Study

of Tactics and Documents," Edited by Jay Mallin-

In 1967.

Whatever the mission,

L

f then
announcea nis intention of devoting himself to study and
writinp- in.stpiarl, nf employment. I I

I journal called "Black Politics," to
a articles on sabotage and Piiarrillawnxcn ne contribute

warfare under the names

Because of his inflammatnrg wHtincra fl^MHntr
in "Black Politics."!

b6
b7C

J with the help of the American Civil Liberties Union,
was able, through a civil suit filed in the United States
District Court, to secure a permanent injunction against
enforcement of the subpoena.]

| thus did not have to
testify. L

Administrative Index.

The Editor

is presently on the

Jay Mallin, born Junius Jaffe Mallin in
|

lin
New York City, was raised in Havana, Cuba, where, during b6
the 1950s and early 1960s, he served as "Time" and "Life" b7c
correspondent. When Castro's forces were holding out in
the mountains, Mallin twice ventured into the area. In
1957, he and another newsman, in Hollywoodish fashion., effected
the release of two teenagers who were being held by Casto*s
guerrillas. The youths were sons of United States Naval
personnel assigned to Guantanamo Bay. The second venture
into the hills occurred in 1958, after which Mallin wrote

DETAILS CONTINUED - OVER
V -

I - J
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Memorandum to Mr. E e S 0 Miller
Re: Book Review, "Terror and Urban Guerrillas: A Study

of Tactics and Documents," Edited by Jay Mallin
,

an article in which he mentioned that a former United States
Marine was allegedly training Castro's forces and referred
to the guerrillas as hospitable and friendly* Then Cuban
President Batista registered his dissatisfaction over this
article with our. embassy in Havana.

Mallin became openly anti-Castro as the political
orientation of the guerrilla forces solidified. He had been
cooperative with our Legal Attache in Havana and, on occasion,
had furnished information regarding Cuban matters and data
about troubles in the Dominican Republic to the Central
Intelligence Agency. Mallin claimed to be the last newsman
to leave Cuba in May, 1961. He is identified on the book
jacket as a war correspondent having firsthand knowledge
of trouble spots around the world.

In 1961, Mallin and the Managing Editor of the
"Miami Daily News" came to Washington and saw Mr. Hoover <>

Mallin was extremely complimentary on his departure. Mallin
is presently a writer, continues to reside in Florida, and
as of February, 1971, remained cooperative with the Bureau.

References to the Director and the FBI

There are no references in this book to either
the Director or the Bureau,
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SAC, San Francisco (100-60898) 4/25/72

Director, FBI (62-46855)

a-) PURCHASE OF BOOKS
BOOK rev:

1 - \Miss

You are authorized %o obtain discreetly, and
as soon as possible, one copy of following listed book
for use of Bureau. Mark book to attention of Research
Section, Domestic Intelligence Division.

"Beat the Heat: A Radical Survival
Handbook" by the Berkeley International
Liberation School and legal workers and
members of the Bay Area National Lawyers
Guild* Earaparts £r£ss; February) 1972;
paperback,. $2.45. .
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Book requested by SA T. J* Deakin, Research
Section, Domestic Intelligence Division, for reference
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be filed in Bureau Library. Bu saves $4,50 ordering paper-

back edition.
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Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division.
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N
Felt

Campbell _
Rosen

Mohr

Bishop

Miller, E.S.

Callahan _
Casper ;

Gonrad

Dalbey

Cleveland'-

Ponder

-Bates _
Waikart

Walters

Soyars

Tele.

Holmej

Gan'dy

MAILED 5,

APR 2 8 1972

FBI
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SAC, New York (100-87235)
Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

4/27/72
r*' :

PURCHASE OB BOOKS
BOOK REVIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly, when
available, one sopy each of books listed below for use of
Bureau. Mark books to attention of the Research Section,
Domestic Intelligence Division.

(
1.

WoW
jo America" by Ttellac
AugusT^l'972

?$0

froin.Vietnam
Viking j $8.95;

tc/s&eak »,Ar.mmA<^A9tl by
Simon & Schuster; June, 1972;

listed

1 - Extremist Intelligence Section (Route through for^review) (Moo^j
1 - Mr. M. E. Row (6221 IB) / rfflyt/V^ M?f

AMB:crc
<6) dt

NOTE:

Books requested by Inspector G. C. Moore, Extremist
Intelligence Section, Domestic Intelligence Division, for

review. Books will be filed in Bureau library.
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UNITED

1

\S GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-M-6855)
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

date: V28/72

^PURCHASE OF BOOKS
^BOOK REVIEWS

ReBUlet h/20/72 and h/27/72.

Enclose herewith is one c/opy of "The 'Rope

Dancer" pv VICTOR L^rMARCHETTI. ^W^~Alrlcani,
s.
m_.ftr,

, .. ._—— "AVHi

n is one

^ . ^(gan-
Communism " by~^3R^^ADMORE7 11AVHistory of the __Jexs_Sxac.e
the First Century A.D.""

""""""""

£6X

'C5>- Bureau (62^6855)(ENC. 3)RFC-4
1 - New York '1100-87235)

RJL:oh3 /7

(3)

ao MAY 1 1972

1 v V t *

Ifoj' Z7.^. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



^OPTIONAL FOP%M NO. 10
* &AY 1962 EDITtON
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

UNITED STATES RNMENT

FROM : M. A

Memorandum

Mr. Bishop

\
Tolson

Felt

DATE: 4-21-72

fj Ponder
^ Bates _

SUBJECT

Waikart

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
GandyOOK REVIEW

^"POLICE IN TOOJIBJLEil,
y jameTf|ahern

background! z^***
0^

^

You will recall that on 1-24 -72 /"Frank Rizzo, Mayor of

Philadelphia, in a meeting with the Director, mentioned captioned book

and indicated he had a galley proof which he would send to the Director.

He further advised that Ahem had requested him to write a foreword for the -pr

book but after reviewing the contents he emphatically declined. Rizzo did

furnish us a galley and a detailed review of it was made on 2 -8 -72 (attached).

Ahern's book is now on the market. A copy has been obtained

and compared with the galley initially reviewed. The book is substantially

the same although it is noted he has deleted a few paragraphs and toned down
others. However, the basic content of the book is the same. Actually, he

ldeleted a number of such paragraphs concerning the FBI but the book is still

Jbasically very derogatory.

THE BOOK "POLICE IN TROUBLE":

Foreword /^r- lots
The foreword to this book has now been written by another

individual of Ahern's ilk ,„ John V^fcindsay , J^y^ofJTew^Yo^- The fore-

word is short and basically does nothing bufpraise 'Ah3^*ffidsay makes
the statement, "In this remarkable book he has shown us what it really means
to be a tough cop. " He then continues that while Police Chief in New Haven,

Ahern had to deal with enduring crises in law enforcement and the demonstra-

tions in New Haven in May, 1970. According to Lindsay, Ahern's handling of

both of these challenges can serve as a national model. He then says the book

is not a success story but is a story about a failure, not Ahern's but society's.

Enclosure

1 - Mr. Moh
1 - Mr. Bishop

•DGH:ssaJ

1 - Mr. Casper

1 - Mr. Conrad

3 MAY 2 1972 \

1 - M£*J£aJie£§
1 - Mr. Daunt
1 - Mr. M. A. J

CONTINUED - OVER



ft
M. A. Jones to Mr. Bishop Memo
RE: BOOK REVIEW

Missing Pages in Original Galley:

You will recall that when the galley of Ahern Ts book was
initially reviewed, three pages, pages 16, 17, and 18, were missing. A
review of the book reflects that these pages are in Chapter 2 entitled tfMay
Day: Crisis in Focus, ,T and deal with the demonstrations in New Haven in

May, 1970. It should be pointed out that this whole chapter is a glorification

of Ahern in which he takes all the credit and derogates state and Federal
officials. The missing pages indicate that in a meeting with the Mayor of

New Haven, the Governor of the State of Connecticut, the Commissioner of

State Police, the General of the National Guard, and William Ruckelshaus,
then Assistant Attorney General of the United States, Ruckelshaus brought
with him a confidential report he said had been compiled by the FBI. Ahern
states he insisted on seeing it and says/What I read when I finally did get -

the report was alarming, but not in the way I had expected it. It raised
serious doubts about the quality of information that results in crucial

government decisions. The report was almost completely composed of

pnsorted and unevaluated stories, threats, and rumors that had crossed my
desk in New Haven. Many of these had long before been discounted by our

: Intelligence Division. But they had made their way from New Haven to

Washington, had gained completely unwarranted credibility, and had been
submitted by the Director of the FBI to the President of the United States.

They seemed to present a convincing picture of an impending holocaust."
In the ensuing pages Ahern quotes parts of this report allegedly sent to the

President by the Director and ridicules the veracity of it.

Changes in Final Manuscript: ,

As indicated above, there have been some changes made in

the final manuscript mostly by deleting or changing paragraphs here and
there. For the most part, they are not pertinent and only those referring

to the FBI will be set forth here. In the chapter "The Pawns of National
Power, " in talking about Federal Task Forces on Organized Crime, Ahern
deletes an entire paragraph in the book which appeared in the galley and
read as follows.

"The FBI has had neither the resources nor the inclination

to do the job. The Bureau does provide some training for local police

officers but relates little to the realities of police departments whose

- 2 -

•

CONTINUED - OVER



M. A. Jones to Mr. Bishop Memo
RE: BOOK REVIEW

\ primary function has hardly been to apprehend murderers and bank
robbers. The FBI has been relatively ineffective in controlling corruption
because it has to maintain a relationship to local police departments for

informational purposes. This means that it has proven incapable as well
of providing local agencies with leadership."

J

In Chapter 7 "Professional Police and Domestic Control,

"

in discussing police departments in general and the control the electorate

! has over them, Ahern refers to the organization of the FBI under Mr. Hoover.
In the book, in commenting on this, he has added this sentence which did not
appear in the galley. "Although some of Mr. Hoover Ts recent personnel
decisions may be doubtful, the administrative structure of the FBI would
indicate that its orientation could be changed much more rapidly than that

of most local police departments. " He then deletes from the book two
paragraphs which appeared in the galley. These read, "The present state

of the FBI indicates that its example was too extreme. Its director has reached
the point where he can use the Bureau in ways of which the public, and the

representatives of the public, are totally unaware. And this entrenched
power is such that publicly elected officials can neither obtain cooperation
firom him on many issues, nor remove him if they wish.

i "Still, it is important that Hoover Ts position is not institutionally

invulnerable. He could be removed, if the public demanded it loudly enough
or if elected officials had the courage to take such a step. And if he were
removed, the administrative structure of the FBI would indicate that its

orientation could be changed much more rapidly than that of most local

police departments."

In Chapter 8, "Rebuilding our Police Departments," in

talking on this subject and the Federal role, Ahern deletes from the book
four lengthy paragraphs which appeared in the galley dealing with the NCIC,
fingerprint identification, and FBI training in local police departments.

- 3 -

CONTINUED - OVER



M. A. Jones to Mr. Bishop Memo
RE: BOOKIREVIEW

In Chapter 9, the last chapter of the hook, "The Future

\ and the Federal Role, " Ahern deletes five paragraphs which appeared in

the original galley, four of which discussed in a critical fashion supportive

services provided law enforcement by the FBI, such as the NCIC and police

training. In suggesting an agency similar to the Organized Crime Task
Force he proposes it be on the model of the various Federal regulatory

agencies. He then deletes from the galley a paragraph which reads, "The
FBI cannot perform this function both because of its present orientation

and because it should and must move away from becoming a national police

force toward becoming an agency which is first a resource for local police

departments and second a protector of national security in a very broad

and fundamental sense. This is not to say that the FBI should refuse to

i cooperate with such an agency as it refused to cooperate with Clark fs

I task forces. Certainly this new agency would have to work closely with

I the FBI in untangling the intertwined networks of organized crime and

I public corruption.

"

RECOMMENDATION :

None. For the Director's information.

- 4 -



GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.8

UNITED CES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-1*6855)
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

DATE: V26/72

purchase of books
Qbqok_reviews

ReBUlets 10/15/71 and h/20/72.

K:

nclos'ed herewith is one cjopy of "African

AMIRJIbARAKA. (LEROLWONES)H(Wen;
espy 01 i;ne uenuiryjj^gy^E^^cWKRIDGE . * VlTheferUggle T
^r^I'^I^w^J

by^D^^^EEKsTTO,,
TJie^nj of Whit™ \

WorTg°SlApremacy: FoiFSpee^'hes^By Maloolta X."_ by MALCOLM }[

"S^g£gss" by_

6

SEC W
EX-112

9,./- \<j - Bureau (62->t6855) (Enc. 4-)

* 1 - New York (100-87235)

RJLichj
(3)

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



6h*-

Mr. E. S. Miller

G. C. Moore

BOOK RSVIEtJ

"BLOOD BJ hT EYE"
BY GEORGE L. JAQKSGtf

1 - Mr1

.* 1£ Rosea
1 * Mr, S. Millet
1 - Hr- G. Moore

4/24/72

1 - ffr. T. J. Smith
<Miss[

- i-iiss

- #r„ L* G, Brockman

bo
b7C

This is* a review of captioned book, published in 1972

by Bandom House, Incorporated, New Ywels City* The book is being

placed in the Bureau library*

SYNOPSIS:

^

Author of book is George Lester Jackson* a Hegro niale,

who along with two other inmates,, was charged with murder of a

Soledad Prison guard during January, 1970, these three inmates 2
later became known as the "Spledad Brothers." Jackson was killed ~

during an abortive prison break during .August* 1971* Self-admittedQ

Communist Party member Angela Davis is currently being tried by
=J

California authorities for murder,, kidnaping and conspiracy in rj.

connection with a 1970 .attempt by Jackson' s younger brother to take<

hostages to exchange for freedom of the "Soledad Brothers. 11 5

' This book is dedicated to the black communist youth and °

openly advocates an end to capitalism in this country by armed

revolution and violence* Author admits he is an extremist and a
communist. Smphasis placed on educating blacks toward revolution

and forming a mobile secret black guerrilla army to create disrup--

tions and complete chaos. Author believes Black Panther Party (BPP)

will lead xmf in revolution and overall objective is to change "law

and order1
' to "perfect disorder" and replace established culture

with a black revolutionary one. Total revolution is only solution.

Several unfounded attacks against FBI mentionod^

ACTIOS; Fot information.

o
184 tfAY «5 1972

{p. 62-46855 (Book Review File)
1 - 157-18253 (Soledad Brothers}

—

LGBiaso (9) CONTINUED

MAY 101972 :



ifemorandum to 12r.. E. S, Miller
Be: Book Review

"Blood in Mjr Eye*1

By George L. Jackson

BEVIES? OF BUKB&EJ FILES

Bureau filers indicate George Le&ter Jackson, a Hegro male,
born 9/23/41* was indicted and charged with assault and murder in
the death o£ a Soledad Prison guard during January, 1970 » Charged
with Ja^kscaa were Fle&ta Drumgo and John Clutehette* who like
Jackson were inmates of the California Department o£ Corrections.
These three individuals subsequently became known as the "Soledad
Brothers*" Self^admitted Communisfc Farty member Angela, ©avis is
currently being tried by California authorities for msrder, kidnaping
and conspiracy in connection, with a 1970 attempt by Jackson's
younger brother to take hostages to exchange for freedom of the
"Spledad Brothers, <* During February* 1971, at the specific request
of the Civil Eights Division of the Department, a preliminary invest!
gation was conducted due to complaints by these three individuals
that they had been deprived of certain rights in connection with ' „ ^

the aforementioned criminal charges.

George lester Jackson was himself killed from a gunshot
wound during an abortive prison- break from Sa« Orientin on 8/21/71.
During October, 1971, at the specific request of the Department,
which, was brought about hy several Congressional inquiries, a limited
investigation was conducted as to the cause of George Jackson*

s

deaths, tn both instancies* pertinent results were furnished the
Department.

Jonathan Jackson* a younger brother was the individual
who smuggled guns into the Marin County, California, Courthouse, on
8/7/70 and during an attempt to take hostages to exchange for the
freedom of the "Soledad Brothers," Judge Harold Haley, Jonathan .

Jackson and two prisoners, were killed *



Memorandum to $fr* E. S. Killer
Bei Book Seview

, . "Blood in,% %en
By George L. Jackson

BOOK OTIE?

This book, tthich is George Lester Jacksonfe last tTill
and testament, presents his burning vision that the ^orld has to
be reshaped* is dedicated to the black communist youth, and openly
advocates an end to capitalism in the. United States by armed
revolution and violence. She publisher reportedly received this
manuscript less than a week before. Jaefcson was killed attesting. to.
escape from San Qii<?ntin> The author admits he is a communist, an
extremist, and claims revolutionary acts carefully planned by blacks
can overthrow our existing society * He recommends educating blacks
with the idea of promoting the revolution, of infiltrating police
departments, the military, prison staff

s

? Governsiental agencies,
and other selective places ^ich can eventually provide assistance
to their Cause, Emphasis is placed on forming a mobile secret
black guerrilla army, on the practical, use of ambush attacks * on
perfect disorder created by a number of disruptions and othefc
internal, problems and the always healthy spontaneous mass looting.
He claims surprise attacks and quick #it&dr&?7al can create complete
chaos and bring about the complete revolution. The only form of
attack employed by guerrilla forces is the ambush/ the surprise
attack, and there must never be any frxmt lines or defending of
territory* These various planned violent attacks should start
taking place in the heart of cities with the objective to change
"law and order" to "perfect disorder" and replace the established
culture t-?ith a black revolutionary on?. The author indicates the/
plans to foment this revolution, to seek triumph ove* bourgeois
capitalism tfill be led by the B2?F and other trained urban guerrilla
units* He emphasises the, urban guerrilla can mingle with the
enemy and remain invisible and invulnerable and that total
revolution is the only solution..

METOPE? Qg THE FBI

On Page $7 the author indicates he refuses to argue t?ith
statistics compiled by the institutions and associations he indict?
yet he claims it is true that even official figures prove the case



Hemorandusi- to Jfc*" 32. 3* Hiller I

Bei Book Heview I

"Blood in Ifjr Bye* 1
I

By George I». Jackson

against capitalism*. The l*Bt compiles and indexes ^almost all
information on crime in the United $tates and of property crimes
in 196$v 28 percent occurred in the ghetto *

On Page 103' it is reported that during, a 1971 preliminary

hearing a bailiff jabbed Jackson in the. ribs and that subsequently

Jaekson threw a karate hlmt to the bailiff's head. Jackson commented,

"X would hate to run into freaks whohave Mike Bammer/J* Edgar
Hoover .completes td/thout being armed .!* -

On Sage 119, in soiraaenting about fascist conditions, he
compares the German S$ %ents, Italian Black Shirts* and the ?B1,

having crushed the vanguard elements which posed an internal threat .-

He claims after the threat is, removed the ruling class goes &i
making profits as usufcl.

On Pages 169*70 J&ckson claims the ruling Class in the
TJnited states is composed of one million people including the
Kpckefellers, Vaxjderbilts, HuPonts, Ford and others and that they

use thai* Xvy Xeague -universities and elite law schools for their

offspring as training grounds for- their corporate hirelings . £hey

rule with iron precision through the military, the Central

Intelligence %ency, the FBI* private foundations and financial

institutions. .

1

• -

On £age 173 Jackson refers to the S"BX as the hired goons

in our fascist country forking to infiltrate and destroy any anti-
*

establishment vanguard movement.

. On Page 185 Jaekson claims the Africans were the first

cpcimunSstg but that J. Bdgar Booyer in one of his books called it

"primitive .communism. f,

<4 *r
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f UNITED STjgtES GOVERNMENT

TO

Memorandum
V

: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) date: 5/3/72
(ATT: RESEARCH SECTION^

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)
y SAC, NEW Y0RK^(100-r87235)

ot: ^PURCHASE OP BOOKS
'

^BOOK REVIEWS

ReBulet 4/25/72.

Enclosed herewith is one copy of "American Communism
In Crisis 1943-1957 by JOSEPH R. STAROBIN. Harvard University
Press; $12.95.

I

(2/ - Bureau (Enc. 1)
1 - New York

RJL:ats
(3)

won"

:io may "5 \m.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mernora0urn

Tolson

Mr. Cleve date: April 25, 1972

subject: STRIKE FORCE
BY CLARK Ro MOLLENHOFF
INFORMATION CONCERNING

&
Captioned bookj which has just reached the book stores for sale

to the general public, was written by Clark Mollenhoff, a Pulitzer Prize
winning newspaper reporter and former Special Counsel to President Nixon.
Obviously prepared with considerable assistance from Department of
Justice officials, the book contains a laudatory analysis of the Administration's
fight against organized crime, stressing in particular the part played in
this campaign by electronic surveillances and the Strike Force concept.

At the same time, Mollenhoff is repeatedly critical of former
Attorney General Ramsey Clark for being generally "inept" and reluctant
to utilize court-approved electronic surveillances, even after Congress
had passed a law in 1968 giving him the power to do so. Mollenhoff indicates
that Clark and former President Lyndon B. Johnson banned the use of
electronic devices by Government investigators for fear of what they might
reveal about the ties between the Democratic Party and the organized
underworld. Mollenhoff claims that President Johnson was especially
concerned about disclosures affecting him which might arise from the
Bureau's coverage of his former Senate aide, Robert G. (Bobby) Baker.
In a typical passage, Mollenhoff says that, "for the most part, the political
complexion of underworld business was decidedly Democratic. "

With respect to the late Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy,
Mollenhoff is much more enthusiastic, but even here the book pointedly
supports the Bureau's long-standing position that it conducts electronic
surveillances only with the approval of the Department. ^""^

v.

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr„
1 - Mr.

Rosen.

Bates -

Bishop
M. A. Jones

1 - Missj

1 - Mr. Cleveland
1 - Mr. Emery
1-^Mr. McHale

CONTINUED - OVER

f4CT RECOROES
133 MAY 5 1972
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9
Memorandum to Mr. Cleveland
Re: Strike Force

By Clark R. Mollenhoff

By and large, Mollenhoff T
s study is very favorable toward both

the Director and the Bureau. It quotes innumerable instances of our
accomplishments in the drive against organized crime and wholeheartedly joins
the Director in citing the indispensable nature of electronic surveillance
information in combating the forces of the underworld. Mollenhoff also notes
that "even liberal Democratic lawyers in the Justice Department agree with
Mr. Hoover" when he cites Ramsey Clark as having been "the worst
Attorney General in history. "

There are two areas; however, in which objections might be raised
to Mollenhoff Ts presentation. Since the book is obviously aimed at promoting
the Strike Force concept in organized crime investigations—to which it claims
President Johnson's Administration paid lip service in order to "allay censure"-
it sometimes goes much too far in giving the Strike Forces credit for cases
actually investigated by the FBI. In one passage, for example, it has a
Departmental Attorney "solving" a bank robbery and a gambling case; in another
it describes him as conducting and supervising surveillances; and, in still a
third, it refers to raiding parties of Bureau Agents as "Strike Force agents. n

The other major objection stems from an allegation, apparently
obtained from a source in the Department, that information was being divulged t&
the defense during the investigation of labor racketeer James Hoffa and intimating
that the 'leak" had probably occurred in the FBI rather than the Department. ?

The situation eventually got so bad, Mollenhoff says, that the Department had to

protect the identity of its major witness, Edward Grady Partin, from all except
top officials in the Bureau for fear of jeopardizing his life. To demonstrate the
unfounded nature of this accusation, it should be noted that Bureau files reveal
that we developed Partin and turned him over to the Department, rather than
the reverse.

Bureau files also reveal that Mollenhoff was the subject of two
favorable applicant-type investigations in 1962 and 1964 and of a favorable
Special Inquiry investigation for The White House in 1969. He met the Director
in 1961.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

fir

m 2 M
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SAC, New York (100-87235)
Attention; liaison Section

Acting Director, FBI (62-46855)

5/12/72

b6
b7C

A PURCHASE OF BOOKS
BOOS REVIEWS

. ^ ^ You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy
each of the following books for use of Burea^. Mark books
to attention of Research Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division.

1. 'v^P&e^Tj£teJP^len by Huey vKMewton.
\ Random House; paperback, $1.95; 5/31/72 —

~

2'^Sarvey_g£tove^isB" by Amy Jacque&Garvey.
Macmillan;^1^7rr paperback, $1.95 r-

s]\*IBlack America and World Revolution" (booklet)
by Claude MXLightfoot. Hew Outlook,
New York; $ .90 "'/ J

1 r Extremist Intelligence Section (Route through for reWewS
(Moore)

1 - Mr. M. F. Row, (6221 IB)

AMB:sak i<-,

(6)
:

NOTE:

Tolson _
Felt

Campbell

Rosen—
Mohr

Bishop

Miller, E.S.

Callahan

Casper

Conrad

Dalbey

Cleveland „
Ponder

Bates
Waikart

'Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes ,

Gandy

Books requested for. review by Inspector G. C. Moore,;
Extremist Intelligence Section, Domestic Intelligence Division.
Books will be placed in Bureau Librarjg

} _ MAILED'21

•MAY 111972

FBI

Y7

60#^1972
MAIL ROOM R7^1 TELETYPE UNIT

1Q MAY 12 1972 J
L
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2/2ay 9, 1972

W. I*?or'con and Company, me.
§5 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10003

Gontle&ien:

All INFORMATION CONTAINED*

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

patera to mioQ*7ijitoliMa

The review copy of "The Drug Hang-Up—America's
Fifty-Year Folly" by Mr. Eufus King was received on May 2nd.

While the interest which prompted you to send this
book is appreciated, as a matter of long-standing policy, we do
not comment on material not prepared by personnel of this Bureau.
I am returning the book under separate cover.

•MAY 1 i 19/2

puly youraj

L. Patrick Gl4y; IE

Acting Director

1 - Mr Room 4724

Y. /( .

/
L /

USC Material: "The Drug Hang-Up- -America's Fifty-Year Folly"

NOTE: The book traces the history of America's attempts to repress
narcotics and to show 'that groundless hysteria on the subject has
blinded United States authorities. " Mr. Hoover is mentioned on pages
69, 75 and 115; the FBI on pages 7.5,. 11-5;" 299 and 307. Bufiles contain
no reference to this book. Bufiles disclose that' King is a former
chairman of the criminal law section of the American Bar Association and
was former Counsel with the Senate Committee £n organized crime. The
Bureau has had numerous contacts with him over the years and he was
not considered friendly toward the Bureau. Bufiles contain numerous
references to the Tjg^W. Norton Company in connection with other books
which were noLreviewed.

1LETYPE UNIT [ZD
rv
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X

D°"6 OFFICE OF DIRECTOR
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNJ TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEurn

A

MR. T^rta.M.w»_

MR. FELJ^-.^C

MR. CAMPBELL

MR. ROS^N

May 2, 1972
i^E.s..MR. MtLt-i

MR. CALLAHAN

MR. CONRAD

MR. DAL. B EY

The attached Review Copy of the

book "The Drug Hang-Up — America^- casper

Fifty-Ypar Folly" by Rufus King,

was gent to the 'Director from
W. W. 'Norton & Co. , Inc. , c/o
National Book Co 6 ,

Keystone Industrial.

Park, Scranton, Pennsylvania 18509Ma WAIK ART

MR. PON DER

BATES

Reference made to Mr. Hoover on

page 69, 75 and 115. Reference
made to the FBI on page 75, 115,
299 and 307.

nm ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED, .

MR. WALTERS

MR. SOY ARS _
MR. JONES

TELE. ROOM

MISS HOLMES

MRS. METCALF
MISS GANDY

i

L

5 KftoZsUi/ i

L.c. "SPECIAL FOURTH CLASS RATE-BOOKS'

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP 3USTICE.
Washington, D.C. 20530

?
JUN 7 1972



THE DRUGV HANGUP
America^ Fifty-Year Folly

by Rufus King

Publication Date: May 22* I962

$8095 389 pages with Index

j^s^ Please send two copies of your review.S Norton
W' W

* NORTON & COMPANY, INC., 55 FIFTH AVE., N.Y. 10003
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UNITED TATES GOVERNMENT

MemorcMdum 4
Felt

Campbell

Rosen
Molir ,

1

FROM

SUBJECT

Mr. ClevelanglV

T. J. Erne

"LANSKY^' A BOOK
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SYNCffgI3: captioned book was written by former newspaperman
Hank Messick to picture Meyer Lansky as being in control of
all organized crime in the United States,

Messick is well known to the Bureau as an investi-
££cive reporter who has continually been critical of the
Bureau 1 s work in the organized crime field. Because of his
distorted ideas and false statements in criticizing the Bureau,
ilia Director issued instructions in 1967 that no cooperation
a,*, all should be given to him. In his three other books,
The Silent Syndicate," "Secret File," and "Strange Alliance,"

h~ used the false stories and fabrications of long-standing
critics such as Max Lowenthal, Fred Cook, and others, in his
many snide references to the FBIo In "Lansky" Messick does
not depart from his usual pattern whenever he mentions the FBI.

V)

1

f
,,Lansky"can best be described as a disjointed, poorly «^

put-together collection of generally known- information concerning)
organized crime, • heavily larded with obvious fiction to make
Mayer Lansky appear td have controlled all of the involved
persons while engineering all significant happenings. For
example, it is falsely claimed that Lansky tipped the New York
State Police to the La Cosa Nostra meeting of November, 1957,
although in fact it has been established that the detection
of the meeting followed from knowledge gained by the police*
through a vehicular violation in the vicinity of a similar
meeting during the previous y,ear. He also attributes to
Lansky certain underworld murders, particularly involving
La Cosa Nostra leaders, where we have developed completely
different information from highly confidential sources and
top echelon informants,
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Memorandum to Mr* Cleveland

i

Re: "Lansky"
|

i

V

1

In "Lansky" Messick goes so far in imputing. corrupting
political influence to Lansky as, to indicate that Lansky was
responsible for the nomination of Franklin D. Roosevelt at the
Democratic convention in 1932, stating that he achieved this
by working through political bosses Huey Long of New Orleans,
Tom Pendergast of Kansas City, Jimmy Hines of New York, and
„.mes Michael Curley of Boston, The attempt is also made -co

indicate that Lansky was behind Roosevelt's removal of Mayor
Walker of New York City shortly thereafter, saying that Lansky
wanted the power of the big city political bosses broken
because they had been in the habit of exacting too much
tribute from organized crime. We have no information, lending
credence to these allegations concerning President Roosevelt
or that they have ever been voiced before. Messick also tries
to make it appear significant that President Nixon briefly
practiced law in Whittier, California, and Lansky* s partner,
Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel was located in Southern California
at the same time. In discussing the 1946 parole and deportation
of "Lucky" Luciano, from New York, alleged by Messick to have
been a machination of Lansky, Governor Thomas E. Dewey was
mentioned as having been a "neighbor" of : Lansky soley because
at one time both lived on New York City's Yfest End Avenue

—

a street containing more than fifty blocks of massive high-rise
apartment buildings.

Throughout this book Messick minimizes the importance
of the "Mafia" or La Cosa Nostra, characterizing it as a small
part of the National Crime Syndicate (NCS) of which Meyer Lansky
is the "Chairman of the Board." .In fact, he says the term
"La Cosa Nostra" was an invention of the'FBI to get itself and
the Director off the hook as to its failure to act on organized
crime. Actually, the term "La Cosa Nostra" came to us unsolicited
from member top echelon informants and from highly confidential
sources as being the term used by members as the name of their
organization comprised of persons of Italian background.

The surrender of Louis Buchalter (Lepke) to the Director
in 1939 was said to have been arranged by Lansky through the
head of a giant liquor company (the reader will deduce this
refers to Lewis Rosenstiel because of statements elsewhere in
the book) and a deal was made with a high-ranking aide of the
Director who later was "given a good job by the liquor man."

- CONTINUED - OVER -
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Memorandum to Mr. Cleveland
Re: "Lansky" /

This is a likely reference to former Assistant to the Director
Louis B„ Nichols but no mention is made of the time lapse
between the two happenings (more than 19 years). From Messick T s

statements a reader could infer ihat Nichols was employed by
PvOSenstiel shortly after the surrender of Buchalter as part
of a sinister "deal." Bureau files do not show Lansky was
involved in any manner in Buchalter f s surrender, or that there.*

was any "deal" made*

A review of the highlights of this book follows.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information*

- 3 -



Memorandum to Mr, Cleveland
Re: "Lansky"

DETAILS:

The author sets up a chance meeting (obviously
fictional) resulting in a melee among Lucky Luciano,
Meyer Lansky and Benjamin Siegel. This stems from a
sexual molestation of twelve year old Siegel by a woman
then said to be Luciano's mistress 0 Larisky interceded
in a fight that ensued and by his conduct earned the
friendship of Luciano (At the time Lansky would have
been 16 years old*) The author then jumps around into
various alleged incidents, ending * up with an agreement
between Lansky and Luciano to "take on" Giuseppe "Joe
the Boss" Masseria, then considered the leader of the
Italian criminal element o

N

e

Chapter two goes into Lansky *s personal life
rather deeply, particularly with referenoe to his marriage
to Ann Citron and the birth of their first child, Bernard,
who was a cripple (spastic) from birth. j A feud arises
between Masseria and his rival for leadership,
Salvatore Maranzano, who was taken for a "ride" by orders
of Masseria, but saved from death by Lansky and his
associates .

*

In chapter three there is tfery little continuity,
which is a common fault throughout the booko The reported
public "confession" in Italy by Nicolo Gentile, who had *

been a La Cosa Nostra (LCN) leader in the United States
at one time, was said to have "finally convinced Jo Edgar
Hoover there was a Mafia" etcetera* Joseph Valachi's
chief contribution is said to have been that he "supplied"
the name "La Cosa Nostra" to describe the Italian criminal
organization This is contrary to the facts, as we had
received this terminology from a top echelon member-
informant prior to Valachi's/statements and from other
sources o The author then goes into the gangland execution
of Masseria in April, 1931, which the author attributes to
Lansky's arrangements. The killing by Lansky v s henchmen of
Maranzano in September, 1931, is described by Messick but
he declares Gentile to be naive in his account of the
event o Messick obviously wants it believed that it was
a Lansky operation from the start rather than a favor for
his friend Luciano

*
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Memorandum to Mr* Cleveland
Re: "Lansky"

In chapter four the author makes allegations on
which we have no information lending credence or that they
have ever been voiced previously, attributing to Lansky the
nomination of Franklin D* Roosevelt for the presidency in
1932, maneuvered with the aid of political bosses Huey Long,
Tom Pendergast, Jimmy Hines, and James Michael Curley* Then
Mayor Walker of New York City was removed after a hearing by
Roosevelt, as Governor of New York, which was the beginning
oi the lessening of power of the big city political bosses*
It was said that this was a situation desired by Lansky in
order that the tribute exacted from organized crime would
be diminished* In this chapter the author puts Lansky in
his first contact with dictator Batista in Cuba where Lansky
has had extensive gambling interests during two periods of
time* The first contact was said. to hav.e been to arrange
a supply of molasses for the liquor industry in the
United States following the repeal of prohibition* A 1934
meeting was described as taking place among Lansky T s top
associates such as Hyman Abrams of Boston, Morris Dalitz of
Cleveland, Harry Stromberg of Philadelphia, Abner Zwillman
of New Jersey, and others* Then followsj the murder of the
notorious Dutch Schultz and in this general era the "National
Crime Syndicate" comes into being*

In chapter five Messick goes into the arrangements
with Huey Long to open up gambling, particularly slot machines,
in Louisiana* The author states that Huey v/as assassinated
so that the Internal Revenue Service would stop the political
motivated investigation of Long*s political machine, thereby
taking the heat off the gambling interests* In this chapter
Luciano 1 s conviction in New York for compulsory .prostitution
is described and it is indicated that there was an implied
promise by Meyer Lansky to get Luciano out of prison* x

Chapter six deals \ylth tlie^ 1939 surrender of the
notorious Louis Buchalter (Lepke) to" the Director* The
author said that a "deal" of sorts, engineered by Lansky, was
worked out which differs from the principal version provided
by Walter Winchell, through whom Buchalter arranged to surrender*
The author said that the "head of a giant liquor company" made
contact with a high-ranking aide of the Director to arrange the
surrender* Messick goes on to say that the aide was later given
a good job by the liquorman* By reading elsewhere in this book
and in Messick 1 s "The Strange Alliance" there can be little
doubt that he is speaking of Lewis Rosen

(

stiel and Louis B* Nichols*
Bureau files do not show Lansky was involved in any manner
in Buchalter' s surrender, or that there was any "deal" made*



Memorandum to Mr* Cleveland
Re: "Lansky"

The author ignores the fact that there w£re more than 19
years between the surrender of Buchalterj and the employment
of Nichols by Rosenstielo

!

In chapter seven Messick discusses the parole
and deportation of Luciano in 1946 . He finds significance
in a West End Avenue New York City address given by Lansky
when registering for Selective Service because ("neighbor")
Governor Thomas E. Dewey had also . lived on West End Avenue,
a fashionable residential street in New York City lined with
more than 50 blocks of massive high-rise] apartment buildings

In chapter eight the author starts Lansky and his
associates into Las Vegas, Nevada, gambling by the building
of the Flamingo Hotel and Casino by "Bugsy" Siegel. The
author indicates . that the Flamingo ^yas Siegel' s from the
beginning; however, the casino was started by Billie Wilkerson,
publisher of the "Hollywood Reporter." 'in 1946 Siegel was
brought into the picture when Wilkerson found himself too
short of money to complete the project. In the chapter,
mention is also made of Lansky T s Cleveland associates
opening up gambling in the Nev/port—Covington, Kentucky,
area. Luciano* s surreptitious entry into Cuba in 1947 is
mentioned with Lansky allegedly having made the move to
have Luciano deported back to Italy by having an informant
report Luciano 1 s presence in Cuba to Commissioner Anslinger
of the Bureau of Narcotics. It is further alleged that
Lansky first induced Luciano to instruct his associates in
the United States that all the previous rackets of Luciano T s

here were to be "supervised" by Lansky.

Chapter nine covers the gangland murder of "Bugsy"
Siegel and also the entry of Lansky and associates into
Broward Company, Florida gambling in such casinos as
Colonial Inn, Green Acres Clvfo, and La Boheme.

Chapters 10, 11, and 12 go into Lansky T s second
marriage (to Thelma Schwartz, a manicurist), the beginning
of a campaign to attempt legalization of gambling in
Miami Beach, a trip by Lansky to Europe Jwhere he visited
with Luciano, and the Kefauver hearings ]of 1950-1951. The
author also jumps forward to the Valachi hearings held more
than ten years later and states that th[ey "diverted attention"



Memorandum to Mr. Cleveland
Re: "Lansky"

to a small segment of crime (The Mafia) land away from the
big picture of Lansky*s National, Crime Syndicate,

Chapter twelve contains a peculiar political and
social philosphy in which conservative politicians are
depicted as the companions of organized crime and the
"communist scare" as diverting attention from the real
enemy of organized crime 0 In this chapter Messick comments
that when Richard Nixon opened a law praptice in Whittier,
California, and was named police prosecutor, "Bugsy" Siegel
had his headquarters in Los Angeles and had a key interest
in all matters relating to crime, policei and courts . He
then states that Nixon reportedly at onej time had visited
and explored the possibilities of establishing law or business
connections in Havana • The fantastic an"d tenuous premise
then follows that "the fact that Lansky 1 b partner bossed
crime in California and that in Cuba Lansky himself sat at
the right hand of Batista may mean nothing. Yet Whittier
is a long way from Havana for a young lawyer in search of
new connections."

In chapter thirteen the author has Lansky, through
an anonymous tip given by Vincent "Jimmie Blue Eyes" Alo to
the Immigration and Naturalization Service causing the
deportation of fellow hoodlum Joseph Doto (Joe Adonis)

;

having his National Crime Syndicate banish- Frank Costello;
the killing of Albert Anastasia for having supported Costello
in the dispute; the killing of Anthony (Little Augie Pisano)
Carfano for trying to succeed to. Costello's power; and then,
through another anonymous tip, provoking the raid by Sergeant
Edgar Croswell, New York State Police, on the meeting of LCN
leaders in Apalachin, New York, in November, 1957 0 In regard
to the last named incident a similar meeting was detected y

and investigated in the fall of 1956 as a result of the
arrest of Carmine Galante anc^accompanying hoodlums, on a
traffic charge near Apalachin 0 Galante had focused further
attention on the 1956 meeting by attempting to bribe Sergeant
Croswell, in connection with the traffic incident, through two
West New York, New Jersey, police officers. Knowledge of the
1957 meeting logically followed from investigation of the one
the year before.



Memorandum to Mr. Cleveland
Re: "Lansky"

Chapters 14, 15, and 16 deal generally with the
entry of Lansky and his associates into the casino operation
in the Carribean, particularly in the Bahamas following the
defeat of thenBay Street Boys 0

"

The author adds an epilogue calling attention to
the fact that Lansky is attempting to become a permanent
resident of Israel* —
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BOOK REVIEW
^Tgi'i^SfmmeikaStt ANARCHIST
0% MftfiXI^" BY geljrim
fSCJERNAl* ~

1 REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES MATTER |

This memorandum presents * review of captioned book,
which is being retained in the $ew l£ft jGroups Unit* Sfevolutionary
Activities Section, Ibinestic Intelligence Division.

SYNOPSIS : Qreen, Category I en Administrative index, - is National
Council member, Communisft. Party, USA {0PQSA), and baa run gamut of
CPUSA involvement since 1024. He was one of twelve members of
National Board, CPUSA, indicted on charge of conspiracy to overthrow
Government (0mith Act>, ?/80/4S> Sentenced to imprisonment of 5
years and fine of $10,000$ in addition served 124 days oh contempt
of court charge. £reen is on Coordinating Committee of £eopte'&
"Coalition for Peace and ^Justice (PCPi*), coimunist-infiltrated: anti-
war protest organisation headquartered in Kew ¥ork City. Green
considers rebellion of youth against "general corruption and decay
of corporate society** as one of mmt aferaarkable phenomena of the
times* however, he believes unless &narchisst tendency can he removed
from. wile.w ^eft" mdye&e&t and youth united in Harxist-type long-term
struggle;, movement will disintegrate. Bfr does* give youth revolt *

credit for helping to radicalize hundreds of thousands! of; young
people and for challenging System *on its mo£t sensitiv© and vul-
nerable side* £ts aoral and jethicai hypocrisy, w &een calls upon
new radical?? to engage in mass , democratic struggle in organized,
coordinated way? to Hake up fight for Slack and white unity; to

.orient toward labos* movement? and to fight 1?o revitalize trade
unions, "Our special task,** states $reen, "is to try to apply
Marxi^-lkeniniam creatively to changing, conditions and to the con-
crete characteristics and complexities of thf* class struggle *U
the united States." Book contains several uncompiimentary refers
eacea to l£l. $or sample, *1?hat the young terrorists? are doing
is making it easier for the mt and CIA to murder Movement people
under circumstances in which there is such widespread confusion
that no om can prove that the victims themselves wes*@ not respon-
sible for their own deaths.**

ACTION;; None, for information.
100-35808
C> 60-46855. <B00k[ Review £ile> « >>
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iieraorandura for 13r. E. S. Miller
BE i SEVISW — wiHE NEW jaADItSAIilSiJ ,

1«)0^3SS68 V :

The Author

fcreea, age formerly Kras ^ me&iper ©If the: Ifatioaal
Committee, CPBSA, and currently is a National Cbuacil member,
CPUSA. He lias rua the gamut of CpliSA involvemeat since ^joining
the toung Communist League (YCL) in 1924 aad has; Served in top
leadership positions in YCii.aad in the CpasA. da 7/20/48. he
#as ohe of i$'jttsjti*e*i? 0£ thtf H&tioaal Board* C^t^A; iadicted pri ;

a charge of conspiracy to Qtfertn>o*"thci £ov$raraeat <3aith As*^
He was seatenc^d to ia^risonmeni of 5 years and * fine of $10,000
oa this eharge, in addition to which be served 3.24 .days 4a prison
on a coaterapt oi court change m Grgen is oa the goordiaatihg
<?pafflaiitee «f the Peopl^ ,# €oalitioa for 3*ea<30 and Justice (KSPJ^,
<S0tamuai8triafilttate<J aatiwar protest organization headquartered
ia S^^orls, »e oa the 4^^^ative

:
^a4ex> Category X *

gBT Mentioned
v "\ '.

« -
;

'-t

There are
r

'several derogatory refereaces to the ^f. ia-

.

captioned book, ^^follows: '. '

» •

,

-

#

'

«_

'

Page 27: »*Whea it is rememher^d that Wa^hiagton, today is the
general-Staff head«iaartea?s for the-world's most p^werfill. it^>erial
aatioa; when we .note, the present-day merger between tte States
apparatus and the industrilP^raiiitary power? When we jstop to think
about institutions like the Pentagon, the OEA and the mt, aad the
purposes they iserve both at hoiae aad abroad} when war crime; has
become our most profitable business and our most dangerous, mad
murderers are the respectable wen who owa qirbaaks:, insurance
eompaaiea and corporatioas &nd who ran our government, what: better
eaa we expect from the local police, a*td What kind, of respect can
a young generationi bav6 for «stahli^hed a«thoril$y1?

!,,
*

-

P^ge 82 ; **$he )ri$t is askiag for aad ifili get additional teas of
aaiiion^ of dollars to combat so-called 'subversion.* ^his is to
be done by tapping more phones, bugging aiore homes* following more
people, saoopiag through wore wastepaper baskets aad garbage, cans,
Had iafiitratiaig iaor© organi^atioas l?ith more goveraiaeat stool
pigeons and ag^at 3>rovocat^u*^v'l!



llemorandUm for m. & Uiller j

BE; SQOK fSSVEEW ~ ^HB BADICALISM

Page $3; : /^VW recent arrest on a; terrorist chks?ge has tineovered
atieast oae government ajpxft who^ led in the wild talk and the
formulation fantastio plans, thai tne yohng terrorists are
doing is malsing it easier for the tBI *ind to murder Movement
people untie* circumstances in which there is isucb widespread
confusion that no one can prove that the victims themselves wore
hot responsible for their own deaths* $hey are also making it
easier £or innocent people to befr41&e;d up on terrorist charges. .

that a field day this- can he for those *ho wiah to destroy the
|teve$e»t root and hraaeh, 1* "

; .-.* /•;' ••*.•«.--- -

gage 156 ; "$he: United States is not a loosely knit confederation
oar semi-autonomous principalities, 3ft is not a country of self**
sufficient agrarian economies engaged in ja simple fora* of commodity
exchange. It is the land with the Very highest concentration of
capital in the wor&d, whose tentacle's-stretoh into every continent.
Ht m this that aspirins the over, greater concentration of polite

..,ie41 p£wer
# not only in Washington, hut in the hands of the

Residency, At a time in history replete with crises,, the ruling
class wants assurance of prompt effective response to overy
domestic or intornational orJLsis or sign Of crisis* And it is
this, too* that explains institutions likjr the Pentagon, the
QtA, the mi, and the qualitatively new role of government in
the nation's economy. " - '

.

"

;'.
v

:

Book Review • > *•-/' •" '

-

J
~ v .:

-

Captioned hook, published in l&\Jty.1bfam*1ttia&
puhiishers, begins «ith a chapter Entitled **V/outb in Revolt* ** -

3he rebellion of youth Against the "general corruption and decay
of corporate society** is considered by the author as one of the. .

:

mos^ remarkable phenomena of the time*?. He discerns two main
tendeneies in the esrisi&ng *Kew tf&fctl* revolt± , those who
see the struggle -in-JSarxist class terms and those who view it
from ah anarchist perspective; and he predicts that how this
conflict is resolved will either have "lasting impact in helpings

*

to build a conscious revolutionary &eft capable of j&urviving, anst
in timo winning," or *|t will he brofeen np and scattered in
demoralisation and disarray by & ruling Olas'S cleverly adept at
turning anarchist tendencies within the movement to ita own
^vantage**1

* 0reen feelg that if toe working eiass\wo«id wake its



lleifit&tfaaduia tor ib?« £L Miller •

$E: BOOK Sl93tlW - EADICALISH

100-^35868 - -
. a .

ifeigbt fe|r :

^. a decis&ve fore©, it gcftitid sttii th© two tfactioas
"

iogjtter by supplying Smpimttm aad fcerspootiv©* thus ma&iag
a stablo, organised t discipliaad.fo*<c(e capable of ov©aftbs?owiJiI

.

ftoaopoly oapitaliin* and repiaoiag it wftb a xatioaai socialist
Society, -

"

'

. **** Jtesisfir aad aftaafebisjii, Green states
J5*S*?°*k ciJ^f c^aesn* ibfc fat© of fcaa aad .a fi»a belief

CoMMtt&jSt Maa*feeto* ftfae dsvelo^meat of ea$b is tbe
cftaditioa fo* tbe JS?ee ^ev©iopjsen.t a* au. IM ieeojrdiag to tbe
aiithoa?, hdw©y©;p, :tbea?# tbe OOjawOa boad ©ads, Aaarchiljm i& solelyint^st^d i$.fb» o^acipatioa of tb© iadividual as a p#e^©aditioa
jo* tb© ©maacipatioa of tao warn*, ^©?©a& U#*x$.m .sitrosses -$iat
tbe ©ataacipatioa of tb© wass ftfom capitalist ©xpioitatioa and .

, opp#©agion is tbe p*j?*ooadif;io» $m tb@ freedom 0;t the iadimdaaiLMtoxeUm i©ads to view tb^ ^trplatida as a aiagia aotj fciig'mm a^oloag^d Mstos?ic p©iio<I-ofM%t&$ *a»m jitfraggle* mmi^m
-'S^tttegy* l©ad#*isfaipy o%aais5ai£ioa, <#o*diaatio& of ©ifofct.

'

'

digoipiiae. # aad taediatg am mil as »li?isaat^ obs3#otivo»»
•ftaatfobiiiw tefcds to £ew?d aii social authority m fbo Mn&w*
,Mp*xim feg&fe that tbero oaia; fc© ao goeiety *&$bout gome fowix of
-authority* lEmt it fceefcs; to ©ad £& oppateegjt?© . atitbogity « Toward
tba* ©ad the ijmaediat^ ^aeaty i«, sntf- its- State £O«?0r* ,

•

fa bis exaiaibaiioa o3Ef tbo vmi&UM mmchimt theories
and /c#^©atsf tfbiobr-gnaeft cl&im weeaked bavoo ia tb© youtb:$m*?~
p»f> ho stalofe tbat aaai'Obisia ip; a ^adiiSal oxpapoetpioa oi boa^gooist
ifldividttaUsnt. «bi# iadiiridaAXisra <jiassi<jiaUy given v±m to
Jib^ai ideology,- <^#ea ^ays, but ao\sn»itb tb© baatepupt^y of
lib©mis« becoiaing mo$& aad iap^e ^videat^ it give* to

me*n &%mm,. urn $z&<&lt opposite ^ot ^ pjroiftotibg :

llw&Ufti awoag tb© p^opte **3^^yiag pifog^aia, ^gaaiafatioa,
masa mov^weat^ aad l#ad©3?fibi^, !* h# ^ites; taaa^obi^ia) iaaic©# it
elus&ey lor libeayals to oapto© *ad JiUt' tb© ^ts?aggi#s aad move-
iK^att asoaad ^itai bs^rd^ i!bilto p^oa^Or&oftifeft& «taad aloof from
%imhP ,

• • .
•

•

i^e^a do©^ giy^ tb© yotitb ^oit ^edit fda? bolpiag •/ -

to %m&Mm;&$ %tom&tLm pt yoaag peopn^ aad *w
obalioagiag th# &ysfotii %a most ^ea$i$iv© aad valastfabt©;
^id©| its-Motizl aad ethical bypdo^sy, ,?

'IJb© two distiact



Meii#randttm for Ifr. E. liiller

mssushist on, sttQBt&$9*~s* greek

tendencies whieh have characterized the net radicalism from the
outset have, a$co£dihg to $reen, ca?oss-toti2,ia«ad ^ich othery
i.e.* one tendency seeking to buii4'.a siolid, growing, serious
mumekt tot change,and the other Vi^Mn^ tb^ Tabvaiaeat in
purely individualistic terjas, as an outlet for personal frus-
trations and a. place where individuals can **de their thing—
anything. '< ereen deplores the latter element of *j§elf-iaipoeed
/uatgu^utag,'1 '«ince~ escape torn society is no ©ore possible
than esfcape -.froat gravity. . , feevalutionari^ ©u*t be deeply iia-~

. nursed i$ ai^the d£«£c£ati£ &trugglesi- of ta© people, vGreea
states, and at the «ama t±m ^onstantiy link the fights for
irainediate gainr to the derail battle for power. live in
soei:ety~~ahd people cannot $ive witheut,** stated J^eea, "each
person m&% accept iiMts on his or h^r freedom of action

> to the degree that it inipi»ges *m the rights and freedom of
other^* We are not referritig to^ repre^aive forte of authority

, imposed ^o defend vented: prope^tjr rights j but to the natural-
fora$ of authority re^ulfed by anjr kiftd of social organiszatiost. ,*

tender anarchism,. iSreen states, y&".-are given the "anarchist-
Utopian society of getting a«ay from it all via an tsaderg#ouad
psychadelie trip to groovyiandj Or the ai^chisfc^terr^rist society

. of whoieeale violence . **
"

ife then raia*s -13he\a4t«ftt«*it^«fc'*'^hiiiP4' f&te*e*y*~
strjiggie-^buitding a ,sei&Qu#-'revolutionary iajovewentf that <sah
change the tay people live ahd portly tjell ihei«t how i:o live.
IShile not disca unting violence* when needed, iSreen stated the
choice as to the. form pg druggie depends on-:the; concrete histo-
rical situation, : and he believes violent techniques are totally
inappropriate for. the present moment? Violence siiaply serves

. as a divisive factor between organizations in the movement which
.

- should ibe united ift long, seridtui tgtruggi& to ta^e over the
jSovern^ent.' ^M^r^^w^'o^'lioei^ty, -a coianuttiat .#04sii*ty,'

'*

,

baaed ion abundance and complete elimination of classes and the ,

. State.,'' i#! now- f

iat 'iaBi -Mthi« 'JBankihd'%-'reach; ^Sfc have foresee**-
•

and understood this historic process was the great contribution ...

• Hhals w*i«B 'i&*dft w&*& #cdk#w«t»-'** * •

Here tireen ejipb«sis5e& again that th£ big task is to .

spread and huiid the «ovei&ent,- especially among the workers*
, nHh<m the iirst

r
£hop, pantv mine, 'jsilt, ship or dock closed



Memorandum for He. E» Si Miller
RE: mo&mnm - ''THENEW liABICALItSJJ

. - ANARCHIST 08 HABX1ST?'* BY all, GBESSN
"

100-35868 r

down iii protest against the war^ven iar only Sor a >dayr--this
will add an ingredient to the antiwar movement a thousand times

j

more effective than the hit-and-run tactic^ of smashing windows
o* throwing bomps. ...Only the working class, Black, fi*owa,s
and white, can be the main social agency for devolution. ...

'

There is no other class in modern society that can down the : i

capitalist class, Keep it down, and undertake -to reconstruct
society along collectivist lines. . .No other class in our
stratum has the capacity, to paralyze the system atr the jpoint
of production, where" it hurts the, most, and establish ^ new :

-

economy based on production for public use instead !

.of private
corporate profit." .

'

;

''
;

In addition to engaging in mass, democratic struggle
in an organized, coordinated way, iSreen calls on the new radicals
to take tip the fight for Black and white unity, to orient toward v
the labor movement and to fight to revitalize the trade unions.
"St is too bad/' he reminisces, «that the emulsion of the
Communists: from leading positions in the 0X6 during the Cold War
hysteria of the late Sorties cut short further progress in the
fight for the rights of the Black workers in industry and in
the unions.** - „

The most important task before the "Left* at this time,
in Greenes opinion, is to find the ways and means by which to
begin to link up the thousands of spontaneous, sporadic, organised,
sewi-brganizied and unorganized struggles, and the »any .movements
of one kind or another that exist, into one jiast unified independent
political machine i "ftet a single one of the burning issues of
the day cau be solved lay itself alone. ...The fact is that only
socialism can be the solution for all these multiple crises*
...The Capitalist State will cease to exist tfhen it is replaced
by a socialist State, ...A conscious decision on the part of the
JteCt of this country to participate in the electoral struggle
as a united force—or as near xtnited as possibles-would be of
profound significance. . . .Our Special task is to try to apply
Marxism-Leninism creatively to eve# changing conditions and to
the concrete characteristics and complexities of the class
struggle in the United States. *'

Anst io, mouthing the cliches o£ the «01d Left" and
deploring the disorganization of -fene "Hew Left," fcreen makes a
plea for a simpler and more accurate ©lass designation of plain
*«Left.*r It is noted, however, that the strategies and. plans
advocated offer no surprises to one familiar with Marxist-- .

Leninist theories.



SAC, WFO 0/12/72
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tJjjr^ Acting Director, FBI (62-46855)

_ PURCHASE OP BOOKS
U BOOS REVIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy >

"of the following book for use of Bureau. Mark nook to
attention of Research Section, Domestic intelligence Division.

"A^Hi^
C. L. ff^rataesr Druta and.Spear_gress,
ISO^B^^M^JlS^wE^^
20009; $2.50 r»

1 - Extremist Intelligence Section (Route through for review)
(Moore)

1 - Mr. M. F. Row, (6221 IB) //

•
— -

TS
AMB : sak i-^h

NOTE :

Book requested for review by Inspector G. C. Moore,
Extremist Intelligence Section, Domestic intelligence Division.
Book will be filed in Bureau Library.
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FROM

^ OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10
MAY 1BC2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (<! CFH) 101-11.8

UNITED STATES

Memorandum
RNMENT

fv subject:

:, ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
v\ . j (ATT : RESEARCH SECTION
NJW DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

gAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

PURCHASE OP BOOKS
QJOOKREZEMS-^

date: 5/15/72

ReBulet 3/17/72.

Enclosed herewith are two copies of J3&aa£JIx&gMJ&y^
^feoxiej" edited by ALLEN^dULLES and "TheXke,al_CIA " by LYMAN B.
KIRKPATRICK, JR.

~

RJL:KD

« HAY 17 1972
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MAY 1882 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED.STATES •VERNMENT«

subject:

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI 062-46855)

SAG, SAN FRANCISCO U,0P -60898) (C).

—.PURCHASE OF BOOKS
CYBOOK REVIEWS

date:
" 6/5/72.

Re Bureau letter /dated: 4/25/72. ,,.

•

Enclosed is one bopy of tH'e booI^Beat: The Heat^ as
requested in referenced letter « '., ^f —- • - ^ '

'

2~y Bureau (Enc/ 1) (RM)
-San Francisco

EJO/sms
(3) , .

mat

17 JUN 7 1S72

5010-108-02

" C my U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Mr. E, S. Miller

G* C, Moore

BOOK BEVIEvJ

"THE TIME OF THE' PEACES"
BY EARL ANTHONY
EXTREMIST MATTERS

1 - Mr. i^feosen
1 - Mr. E. S, Miller
1 * Mr. G. G. Moore

5/22/72

1 - Mr. T_ J. Sinith

(Miss
1 - Miss-

1 - Mr. K. P. Finzel

This is a review of captioned book published in 1971

by the Dial Press, Hew York, New York. The book is being placed
in the Bureau Library. - •

-

. .

•

Tine author, Earl Leon Anthony, is a ' 32-^yeaf-o%
Black Panther Party (BPP) member . He served, as- Deputy Minister

~~

of Information of the Southern California area in the BPP, after
joining the Panthers to help bring about the revolution he still
believes to be necessary for black liberation. He' was expelled
in March, 1969, and labeled an "opportunist." He is basically
sympathetic to the BPP but he differs in his emphasis on racial
revolution, black versus white struggle,, as contrasted to
Marxist-oriented class struggle. His ego and intellectual bent
made it difficult for him to accept BPP discipline. He described
his BPP association in an earlier book, "Picking Up the Gun."

J"!

\
In his public appearances, the author has sounded a

Pan-African theme addressing himself to the "international struggle

against racism and economic exploitation." He insists that
revolution will come and it will be "bloody,"

"The Time of the Furnaces" is a brief, simply written,
,

very sketchy and biased acqount of the black student revolt ait 3 i

San Fernando Valley State College in late 1968. This revolt ,
J

organized by a small group of black activists, was triggered by «

the kicking of a black football player by his white coach* Before t

the smoke cleared, there was a seizure of the administration
|

building, a constructive imprisonment of the college administrators

and a confrontation with police* - £/£>fS~S—

1 - 157

£p- 62 ook Review File)I NOT
168 m - OVER



Memorandum, to Mr. E. $„ Miller
&e: Book Review

"The Time of the Furnaces'*
By Earl Anthony

The author considers this incident as a milestone of

black student revolt as it politicized a previously apathetic black

community and resulted in organized resistance to an imposed white

culture. Although three of the student leaders of the revolt

were imprisoned, a significant. .number of their demands, mostly
dealing with a black studies program,, nave been implemented f

The title "The Time' df the Furnaces0 is taken from a poem

by a South .American poet, Jose Marti.

MENTION OF THE FBI '

There is no mention of the FBI,

ACTION*.

For information.

- 2 *

A



TO

FROM

SUBJECT

OPTir»'Al fORM NO, 10

IGNITED STATES v'ERNMENT

€
Mr, Bishop,

M. A. Jones/;

"THE DRUG HANG-UP"
BY RUFUS KING

DATE: 5/19/72

HEREIN B IWUSSiF/ED

<2

3^

f

BMi/op ft.

Callahan

Campbell

Casper
Clcvol

Conrad

Dalbey
Miller, E.S.

Ponder
Soyars

Waikart

Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley _

Mr. Armstrong

Ms. Herwig

Mrs.Neena.n-

—

By memorandum dated 5/16/72 , under above caption, a
brief review was made of the above book whose main theme is that

America's method of handling the drug problem through repressive
measures carried out chiefly by Federal authorities is a failure and can
be compared to the Prohibition fiasco,

response to such an argument?"
Mr. Gray asked , "What is our , y

xThe whole matter of handling the current drug problem in

America is highly controversial, with acknowledged experts in the field

vehemently disagreeing with each other. At the present,time drugs ..are

not within the FBTs invesjbigatiyB„iur.isdiction, Such matters on the Federal
level are handled by the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs.

King's attitude represents a so-called "liberal" viewpoint,
which includes, for example, making the possession of drugs not an offense;
reducing penalties; limiting Federal involvement to tax collection and
leaving management . of drug abuse to local jurisdictions

•

Our response to such a viewpoint and argument should be,
it is felt, similar to that currently being held by the Bureau of Narcotics
and Dangerous Drugs* The Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs , for
example, has been arguing that jail is not the only answer to coping with the
problem of simple possession of marihuana. Along this line, the Drug
Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1970 reduced the Federal penalty for
simple possession of any controlled substance from a felony to a misdemeanor
and gave judges a wide range of authority in determining punishment in these
cases - actually, from one year to expungement of the arrest record.

i

\

1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - M. A. Jones

FCStyrs (6)

#JUN 7 1972



M. A. Jones to Mr. Bishop Memorandum
RE: MTHE DRUG HANG-UP 1

John Eo Ingersoll, Director, Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs, has stated: ("BNDD Bulletin/ 1 January-February, 1972)

"None of us enjoy 'throwing kids in jail' for committing no other
offense than possessing marihuana. We in law enforcement are the

last to relish the prospects of 'graduating 1 youthful hardened criminals
from our prisons each year. But we cannot surrender the problem to

legalization because, as yet, we have no other alternatives. We must
find those alternatives in useful work and treatment efforts. We must
protect our young people until our scientists can say without reservation
that our protection is not necessary because marihuana is harmless.

"Expert medical opinion presently recognizes marihuana as a
substance that has no known social value and that has not been proved
harmless by scientific research* 'Indeed, there are persistent,
documented reports of its dangers to motorists, acute effect on short-
term memory, deterioration in intellectual and psychomotor performance
because of- acute intoxication, and so on.

Tt
I believe the people have a right to know more about those effects

before the government condones its use. It may be true' that harm
to the individual using marihuana is minimal or does not exist. If

the same is demonstrated with regard to society at large, then, and
only then, should the government legalize its use.

nK, on the other, research proves marihuana to be a dangerous
substance in the future, will these same voices be heard?. If so,
what will they say? TWe didn't know.' . . ?m

In other words, it is felt our response should not be King's
concept of almost a free circulation of drugs, virtually eliminating Federal
penalties, and leaving the management of drug abuse to local jurisdictions.
Rather, it should be an enlightened concept that legalization is not now
(pending more scientific research) the answer, and that the Federal Govern-
ment should have enforcement responsibilities, especially as they apply to
the criminal drug suppliers, jobbers, and importers. In this connection, the
time-proven deterrents of certainty of detection, swift apprehension and firm
punishment are essential to defeat the drug menace^

4.

RECOMMENDATION:

For Mr. Gray's information.



OPUONAl fO&h\ NO, 10

MAY 1?« EDITION
CSA GEN. REG. KO. 27

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GO^jgRNMENT

Plemoranmm
Mr. Bxsho^.^y^

M. A. Jones* /

"THE DRUG HANG-UP

"

BY RUFUS KING

t
DATE: May 16, 1972

Felt_^
Mohr

Rosen
Betes

Bishop

Callahan

Campbell

Casper
Cleveland

Conrad

Dalbey

Miller, B. S-

Ponder

Soyars
Waikart

Walters

Tele Room _
Holmes
Gandyir

Review copy. of captioned book was recently furnished
'Bureau; our reply indicated we could not comment and that the
book would be returned under separate- cover . Mr. Gray asked that
brief review of book be prepared for him.

King's main theme is that America's method of handling
the drug problem through repressive measures carried out chiefly
by Federal authorities is a failure and can be compared to t&e
Prohibition fiasco. According to King<^treating drug abuse as
a criminal matter has, not decreased the number of . addicts but has
actually served to promote illicit drug traffic and to corrupt
officials.* He traces the history of drug legislation as becoming^
increasingly repressive. Former Narcotics Commissioner Harry
Anslinger is criticized for his influence in promoting harsh
measures against drug use through the years, as are President
Nixon for magnifying the drug problem, and former Attorney
General Mitchell for emphasizing enforcement rather than
rehabilitation.

King admits we do, have a drug problem and suggests better
ways to handle it; for example, separating addictive drugs from
marijuana (which he believes should be legalized) and other
nonaddictive drugs; limiting Federal involvement' to tax collec-
tion and leaving management of drug abuse to local jurisdictions;
supplying confirmed addicts with drugs under medical supervision,^
as in England.

King goes on to suggest more "realistic" measures:
making possession of drugs not an offense; reducing penalties;
not allowing arrests and seizures without warrants; removing
enforcement authority from the Department of Justice and turning
over tax-collection authority to Treasury's Alcohol Tax Unit;
stopping efforts to make other nations curb their drug produc-
tion. In conclusion, King suggests an assault on corruption which
he implies exists where "authorities are tolerating activities."
In this connection ,\ he feels a new statute is needed to bring
"errant local enforcers more directly under «£fe&e=> j^rd?sd^tTion of
the incorruptible FBI." v ^ ^ */ C f

KECOMMENBaetlON :

~

4

\
X
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rv'Gray* ' s information
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OFFICE OF ACTING DIRECTOR, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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OFFICIAL INDICATED BELOW BY CHECK MARK
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SAC, Hew York (100-87235)

eting Director, mi (62-46855)

PURCHASE OF BOOKSQ BGQK REVIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy
each of the following books. Mark books to attention of
Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division.

Bo £ fCSS
1 .^jfuche : %teJtoee&gkJ^

. eiEltete Grosj
; $10.00

Grossman; February,

2 . ^iaijls^rji^^
Wiljiaffls£M,Moms^^!^&s^7 Lyle Stuart,*
^neTnTune, 1972 j $10.00; £*tAl4T* ,

3 . ^Co^s anajgpbsJrS.: & Stw^x Fm\ro.c^tioa«' by
^aul^Chevigny. . Pantheon; 6/22/72$ $7.95

''Birecti
ubllsheBT

Street, -Sew York, Hew^Sork; $5.00; compiled
A aJSJEsjoJe^sjo^^
(^^fepjO^l^m^i^fea^ ais^fcind^^cLean, jsfedejit_.
" at New York Uni\rersity SehooXoO»3W.,_

,

1 - Extremist Intelligence Section
(Efoore)

1 - Mr. H. P. Row, 6221 IB

AHB:egt
(6)

NOTE:

Books)

MAILED 10

Bt-116

<</.

though for review)

ISJUN 161972

ge^eo^a-'-gog review or reference purposes, by
SC G. C. Itoore, Extremist intelligence Section, Domestic

°ir.:!.
and— Intelligence Division. Books Number 1 through 3 will be

filed in Bureau Library; book Number 4 will be retained inDalbey

Marshall

Miller,

Ponder

Soyars

Walters

b6
b7C

IrZl Extremist Intelligence Section as ready reference.
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fromC^^^

ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (62-^-6855)
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

date: 6/20/72

.-PURCHASE OF BOOKS
^OOK REVIEWS ;

ReBulets 1 /25/7?# and ,5/1 2/72. /

Enclosed herewith is/one copy off/, ,','
rF.a-t ^.o.f^JMe

Ravni-pJi-hy . atrwot.twtcmp_. /"What Black ^Politicians
Are Say^ng^By^Dg^, MM«IGfiI, SENATOR E^gpRD BROOKE.
•"To"Die for the People" tfy/HUEY P. NEWTON
Ga^eyism^by AMY JACQUES/[GAKVEY ..

.

f'Gary.ey and

o.o
a

go
0

/g)- Bixeau (62->t6855)(Enols. h) A v
1 - New York (100-87235)

RJL:cfej

(3)

W
JUN 27 ^ '

B^v £7.i\ Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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MAY 18e2 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFl

UNITED S1WSS GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (62-*+6855)
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

date: 6/27/72

subject: /^PURCHASE OF BOOKS
*— BOOK REVIEWS

ReBulet 6/16/72 and 6/21/72.

Enclosed herewith is one copy ofx^LGoj^s

.v, and_Reb.el sj, ,A-.Study^J^,Pj2g.,VLQ^atJLoail by PAUL CHEYIGNY.^
^Karl.,Mai^on_Re^alntl.on I"

SAUL K. PADOVER.

(2)- Bureau (62-^6855) (Ends . 2^
1 - New York (100-87235)

m JUN 29 X972
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/ FROM :

/
«* • /SUBJECT:

Mr. Bish©^.*^

ML. A."^oSl^"

DATE: 6-26-72

/fa
V

'^lNVSSTIGATIl<I.G„.Tp)_FBir
B'OOK TO BE ,PUBLISHEP.„.BX„

DOUBLEDAY AND CO- ,,^»JIN.C»-™«

BASED._ON/cONFERENCE ON THE FBI
AT PRINCETON UNIVERSITY,^"OCTOBER , 1971

ian

Campbell
Casper
Cleveland
Conrad
Dalbcy _____
Marshall

.

Miller, E.S
Ponder

_

Soyars .

Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley _,

Mr. Armstrong^
Ms. Herwig .v^_

Mrs. N'eenan

i a

t

H

21-72.
Re Jones to Bishop memo, captioned as above, dated 6-

The 671-page manuscript of "Investigating the FBI" has
been reviewed and, with few .exceptions , contains essentially the
same material as the Princeton Conference papers we reviewed last -J

October, Most of the changes are in rewording and editing; however,
the book contains some additional material not included in the
papers -

5
0*

The main additions are an^Tntroduction by Tom ;Wicker
of^JL'The NewLYprk Times"; discussions by Conference participants
at the end of each chapter; a panel discussion of former Justice
Department officials; a chapter entitled "Why I Got Out of It,"
by former Agent Robert Wall; and a chapter entitled --"Lessons of
the Conference." -

f$OT RECORDED
In the chapter on civil r±ghts ^,.the editors^explai^i

that the original Conference paj?ir^ijy %onn Doar and JlQj^jtfoyy
was not available for publication. A paper by Arlie Schardt, Q
who attended the Conference , is

ss=

substitu^^i in the book. (Bufiles ^
contain no information on Schardt.)

Attached is a chapter-by-chapter summary of the manuscript
' gnhmT-H-<*ri -Fr^r Mr*

.
Hrsv'g infnrmafinn nnnr hig meeting with

Princeton Con-
be

\

hlC

<'^erencs co-chairmen.^ on June 27th. Inasmuch as a review of the
s

\ Conference papers is contained -in Mr. Gray's briefing book r only
/additions to and changes in the manuscript are noted

1 - Mr. Bishopry W\ 9 ^
1 - Mr. Kinley

RBD ;RCP./.jyA;.LIR; ULG : d-jm ( 7

>

1 - Mrs
1 - Mr.

b6
b7C



INTRODUCTION:

By Tom Wicker

Wicker's Introduction is a diatribe against the late J.

Edgar Hoover and the FBI • He also includes an attack on the Nixon
Administration. He concludes that Mr. Hoover f s death did not obviate

the need for a study of the FBI, and "no one should again have the

unlimited and unexamined license over so important an agency that

j. Edgar Hoover had achieved in his long and remarkable life- of

single-minded devotion to the FBI."

In an attack on the Nixon Administration, Wicker states:

"It was this Administration that pushed
for preventive detention 1 of people who might
commit 'crimes, and that sought the first prior
restraint on newspaper publication in American
history. It was this Administration's Attorney
General who raised to legal doctrine the contention
that anyone can be tapped and bugged without
sanction if the Executive Branch thinks he
may be a threat to national security, and who
reduced to commonplace the government's reliance
upon that most dubious of prosecutorial weapons,
the conspiracy charge. It was this Administration
that defended F.B.I, interrogation of a Harvard
professor for opposing a Supreme Court nominee,
began the practice of subpoenaing reporters 1

notes, and turned the F.B.I, loose to investigate
critical television correspondents.

"In such an atmosphere of carelessness
and callousness toward personal liberties,

' J. Edgar Hoover 1 s F.B.I, seemed clearly to

fit; 'but the deeper question was whether the
Director and ills men had not, in fact, prepared
the conditions from 'which that atmosphere had
been bound to arise."

// J
Much of WxcTcePT Introduction is simply a summary of

selected derogatory points set forth in various conference papers.
He refers to Robert! Sherrill as undertaking "an analysis of what
Sherrill calls 'the most successful job of salesmanship in the

,
history of Western bureaucracy. 1 " He upholds .Aryeh Neier's conclusxon
that "the FBI 1 s promiscuous data dissemination practices have injure-

millions of people." He quotes former SA William W. Turner in an
r&'zSS—

ENCLOSURE*



*

•J

effort to prove the FBI's emphasis on "political intelligence" has
rendered it ineffective in its crime-fighting role. He' notes

t
Walter

tincus 9 paper on the "Director's skill at the bureaucratic game,
At public relations and perhaps the collection of dossiers in his
control—kept the Bureau free of the close Congressional supervision

"that other agencies endure."
,

Wicker says the picture of the FBI emerging from the Princeton
Conference was, as Mr. . Hoover had feared , not a pretty one.

As Wicker sums it up, it is the picture of a law enforcement
body that made domestic political surveillance in America a vast
and ominous fact, that had fallen behind in the task of coping with
crime—organized or otherwise—that functioned with little oversight
from Congress or the Executive Branch. The FBI is pictured as an
army of agents serving an "aging and autocratic Director whose social
ideas had been formed early* in the century and whose ideological
fixations had scarcely changed since he led the raids in the Red
Scare days of A. Mitchell Palmer after the First World War."

Wicker goes into detail on what he considers to be "the
pattern of Executive or Congressional indulgence" relative to Director
Hoover. He maintains the public was "gulled by the -Bureau's incessant
propaganda" and he indicates . "there was little or no outcry when
the ^ Director. . .spoke up for Joe McCarthy, called Martin Luther King
a liar, and for years singlehandedly held up Congressional passage
of the consular treaty with the Soviet Union." Wicker makes snide
references to movies and television portraying the FBI and to articles
and. books by former Director Hoover.

Wicker's suggestions for "doing something about the F.B.I."
include: the Attorney General exercising real control over budget-
making; the new Director being subjected to the same kind of intensive
grilling other heads of agencies get; and the costs of wiretapping
being .measured "against the paucity of significant results."

Wicker says that, in view of the requirement for* confirmation
by the Senate, the President ""cannot lightly name a* political crony
or anyone of. dubious- reputation or scant qualification and character
to the position, that—as now , constituted—may be the most important
in government . .. .

.

; "

He^ also discusses a suggestion of conference participants
for. separating the functions of ' gathering intelligence, "whether
on domestic., subversives or foreign spies," from that of criminal
law enforcement, \and also for "separating foreign counter-espionage
from domestic intelligence;" '

*
.
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. dicker suggests consideration be .given to the idea of

4 rorrsanent, independent oversight body. "With that body as a precedent

,

«vcn J. Edgar Hoover might find it hard to argue convincingly against
" proposition that the F.B.I. f too, ought to have some independent -

au r>crvision from a body of capable but disinterested and public-
spirited citizens; but the temporary Director, Patrick Gray, already

han opposed this idea."

Wicker states: "Perhaps the best hope lies in the possibility
IP that Mr. Nixon or the next President might appoint a blue-ribbon

|J panel that would do an in-depth study of ' the whole 'national security 1

jl apparatus, and make recommendations on how best to proceed and what
m reforms are necessary." He thinks such a panel might well start
:M with a perusal of the Princeton Conference proceedings. He says
1 readers "who care... just might be able to force some necessary
1 action."

If
*



CHAPTER 1

THE SELLING OF THE FBI _ ^ W „

/8y;Rober„t Sherrill \ „ : f/
7"" ^ 3/^ „

^ ' \ I

In this, chapter, there appears to be a deliberate attempt
on the part of the editors to omit references from the <priginai
-joapers which reflected the Bureau in a favorable light. For -

^example", portions of the dialogue from the movies "The House on
'-$2iTd Street:" and "The FBI Story" were deleted. In a reference
to' '"The FBI" television show, Mr. Hoover's statement in testi-
nibny before -the House Appropriations Subcommittee, "I have received
^hundreds of letters from people saying that the Inspector (Erskine)
portrays what they thought a FBI Agent would portray," was deleted.

// V
A reference to former Attorney General John Mitchell was

added, inferring that in 1971, Mitchell decided it was time to put
a different twist to the FBI 1 s crime statistics. Fred.fGraham of^
the "New York Times" is quoted as saying, "...as a result of the .

interpretation' based upon the crime situation by Mr. Mitchell's
Public Relations Staff, it has been made to appear tha± the FBI
believes the crime rise that began under a Democratic administra-
tion almost a decade ago, is tapering off. The figures, however,
show that reported crime is rising at about the same velocity as
before .

" *

In the conference discussion, Arthur ^chiesing^er, JPror.
fessor „ofjKigtpry, city University.j^f^New: York, said"*, "Tfie real * /
problem isn f t the propaganda" effort on the part of the FBI, but *L~

the rate to which the Director - succeeded in stopping criticism."

Burke Marshall states, "I think that, we should always
remember that a great deal of what is attributed to the. Bureau
shouldn't be attributed to the Bureau only. It's part of the
whole political climate in the country, participated in by
Presidents, Attorneys General, the Congress of the United
States, arid newspapers." * / ./ ? :j

" ^t^nisjt. '^^J^i^ori^ .commented, "The FBI's job is
the investigation of "crime r not indoctrination of the public.
It's been engaging in brainwashing and self-glorification and
this makes J.t "difficult to control."' *

" -

'Sherrill responded, "That '

s
* because you read the

speeches one way and people who agree with them read them
another way. I don't think, if you consider most speeches FBI
speakers give to schools and club's K

you could fault the general
thrust of them."



CHAPTER 2

HISTORY OF THE FBI: DEMOCRACY 1 S DEVELOPMENT OF A SECRET POLICE

By Vern^ount2^^an, t/jjj*

The only change of any significance in this chapter is
the discussion f at the" close of the chapter, which was not
included in the papers we received previously. * i

JRobert/iSilvexs , Editor of the New York Review of Books

,

and a member of_,„tha^Exeautive Council r Committee for Publin tTna-H ry.
f

asked Countryman what limits he "would "suggest on"
-

the "functions of
"~

a Federal agency such as the -FBI?

Countryman replied that in his judgment , the functions
.should be confined to the enforcement of criminal statutes.
"The thing that most concerned me about the FBI is its compilation
of political information^ 11 he stated. "This is largely, and "per-
haps today almost entirely, a consequence of the Federal loyalty
program." ' *

*

.

_ Harr R̂ansom^ CfcaiES^^ of Pblitical^
Science Vanderbalj^ asked Countryman whether *

he"

"

/ffiought the fundamental issue bf the conference is not so much
in defining the jurisdiction and role of the FBI, "but not
doing the' same for the Presidency, the Congress, and the
courts, with regard to their rfole in controlling the FBI?"

l< —: — : ^

Countryman answered: "There is no Congressional super-
vision of the. operation at all.... The only time Congress gets
an official look at the FBI is when Hoover makes his' annual
appearance before the House Appropriations Subcommittee, and
the way members of that committee fawn over "'the great man 1

.

is pitiful. They never ask him any. critical questions, so
there is. virtually no one In a position to control Hoover.
That, I think,, is "the basic ^difficulty. -The FBI does what
Hoover- decides, it will do.. It doesn't do what he decides

" it won't do. " "
.



CHAPTER 3

THE BUREAU BUDGET, A SOURCE OF POWER

| By Walter Pincus

This chapter conforms closely to Pincus 1 Conference
paper. During the discussion , Joh^^liSX quotes Ken Clawson
of "The Washington Post" as saying, '"The Justice Department. . .does
not know how much money the FBI actually spends for informants.
The funds are hidden in the Bureau's $300 million plus budget,
and the figure is jealously guarded." Elliff quotes Representative
Rooney as" having said, "The FBI informant fund ia the same as
the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, which is $3.7 million
for informants."

Elliff discusses the practice of assigning FBI Agents
to the House Appropriations Committee, pointing out that former
Attorney General Francis Biddle strongly opposed such a policy.

Pincus comments: "Any committee can put together ,its
own staff and in many ways do a much better job than the Bureau
is "capable of doing." He adds, "It is impossible to beat the
Bureau. Nobody has really been willing to make the fight. If
you want to go after the Bureau, you"1 re not going to get anybody
to talk to you about the Bureau. You've got to" find out yourself."

- <6 -



Chapters Four and Five are based on Turner's paper
"An Insider's View of the FBI."

The only change of significance in Chapter Four is
the discussion by a panel of former Agents, at the close of-
the chapter, not included in papers received previously.

BlairVciark , Committee for Public JusTiBe^executive _
-S2™SiL??^!te.' asked the ex-Agents~aB6xrt~t'h1^
Former SA Robert Wall replied that his assignment to internal
security matters consisted chiefly of covering demonstrations
on the reasoning that the Communist Party was attempting to
infiltrate the group involved; however, agents began to
realize the communist menace was not as bad as Mr. Hoover said.

• Actually, Wall stated, the Bureau had a "bias" that anyone
• against "American war policy" was "bad" and had to be "watched."

Former- SA John Shaw commented that the Bureau was unable
to take criticism, and any Agent who voiced a need for change
was "marked for administrative difficulties-."

In reply to Clark's question as to whether "petty
bureaucratic routine" had frustrated investigative work, Turner
replied that the Bureau had looked the other way with regard to
organized crime.

Roger Wilkins asked about possibilities for change under
a new director. Turner replied that if President Nixon appointed
a new Director, it might unhappily be a former FBI executive such
as Cartha JDeLoach. Turner indicated preference for someone who
had not been an associate of Hoover. He said that to "Hoover's
vast credit" the Bureau is "self-functioning, " and with a man of
the "right philosophy" setting policy, change could be rapid.

In reply to a question by Richar.diWrJ.ght, .an_official
jpf the Americans for Effective 'Law Enforcement, involving improving
the FBI , Shaw replied that the Bureau ' s expanded duties have"
created problems as to wjhat areas, to emphasize, so that civil
rights violations, for example, -will not be" ignored at the
expen'se of minor violations.



CHAPTER 5

.THE FBI AMD. OTHER POLICE- FORCES

By William W.. Turner

(Continuation of Turner ! s paper "An Insider's. View of
the FBI , " from which Chapter 4 is also taken)

The only significant change is the discussion at the
close of the chapter" not included in the papers we received
previously. V

j^j^s^jorenb.erg requested comment on FBI cooperation
with local police. Terrell^Glenn , former _U v ,

S . Attorney in _South
Carolina^ stated there was 'too much FBI cooperation with police, ,

parH!cSarly in civil rights , where too close FBI-police
relations made it. difficult to impartially investigate police
brutality

.

^r}dx3^^xmss , former^Sauthern . Chris.tian_^
Conference official agreed with Glenn f s observations.^

J

In reply to Vorenberg's query about E1BI dealings
v ,

with police officials in major cities , VinceivblBroderick , -

fcm^J^Jlew^ork^City" Police,. Commissioner,, stated this is a
one-way street, the FBI getting most benefit from police
cooperation. He did not feel' FBI training of local officers;

is effective because of differences between FBI responsibilities
and those of local police.

lamesMern , forme^JIev^Haven-Police -Commissioner

,

agreed the FBIhas no" feel for local police problems and can- _
.not provide valid training.

Vorenberg asked where police look for setting of
standards—the FBI or the IACP? Ahern commented that neither
was setting standards; not the IACP, because of its "low"

calibre membership. Ahern stated standards must be set on
a model basis, with enlightened police leaders providing
guidance for other agencies. He said the FBI should "stay
out of" training and setting standards for local police.

- 8 -



, Vincent Broderick suggested expanding cooperation
among police departments, and, in some areas, nationalizing
policing effort* He indicated Mr'. Hoover's anti-national'
police" position is "19th century talk." He continued that
such cooperative efforts couldn f t be through the FBI because
of its limited law enforcement powers.

Ahem discussed FBI crime statistics, questioning
their validity. . Vorenberg felt the FBI 1 s role in statistics
is "mixed," and that the' FBI has brought order in reporting
of figures, but is misleading in its" own use of the figures.

_
Adam)^armolinsky , Harvard Uniye^ity lawrp£5£es.so

discussed control of the central computerized databank as
vital to the national role in police work. Vorenberg felt
.the FBI should not control the computer, but rather" some
independent agency. , _ / * . , , ,

Aryeh^Wier , ACLU .offic.iaX?' commented the FBI has
been guilty of""prbm£scuous dissemination" of data and felt
severe controls should be imposed on this practice.

3o^moax expressed concern about the other panel-
ists 1 "cen^al^'er^syndrome. " He believes police functions
should be further decentralized, suggesting the FBI instead
of having' New York City Agents at one address, assign them
to Brooklyn, Bronx, and Queens, and have them live' in those
areas as well.

. Vorenberg expressed doubts, of more centralization,
noting the. FBI already has enormous qontrol over pplice
agencies in the country through NCIC, influence over avail-
ability of UEAA funds, etc.

- 9 -



CHAPTER 6

ORGANIZED CRIME: THE STRANGE RELUCTANCE

By Fred J^gook

This chapter closely follows Cook's Conference paper.
The only, addition is a discussion at the end of the chapter.

In response to Cook's allegation that the FBI was slow
to investigate organized crime because of its influence in Congress,
My^am^Hundley,, former chief of the,.Organized Crime* Section of ^ the

Y IlgEMtment^of Justice^ during the Kennedy AdministratiohV" statedT
t

jy "In some political prosecutions that I was personally involved in,
. the Bureau, although they would investigate, was very sensitive
to the consequences. You really have to understand the Bureau f s
operation. If you're investigating a Congressman or a judge, the
Agents, because of the internal workings' of the FBI, are much more
conscious than they are when they're investigating a top Communist;
Criticism from the Hill on some slight mistake that an Agent might
make, whether the criticism is justified or not, may, in that type
of case, result in the transfer of the Agent....

. "But there was always a feeling in the Department, when
^
I was there, that if you had to investigate a political figure,
you always tried to get the Internal Revenue Service in the case
somehow. We didn't' want to put a lot of Agents we liked on the
spot.

"

Hundley continued: "When the Bureau realized that
Robert Kennedy was going to take office, and that he had these
strong feelings about a more effective Federal effort in the field
of organized crime, it was simply a case of amplifying the

1

number
of bugs' (on'* organized crime figures) . I .always- thought it was
somewhat similar: to the situation John Doar had down in Mississippi.
It was^ a 'little late in coming. " But when it came, it came en masse."

- 10
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CHAPTER 7

CIVIL RIGHTS: TOO MUCH TOO LATE

By Arlie Schardt

The original Conference paper on Civil Rights prepared
by John Doar and' Dorothy Landsburg described the FBI 1 s v/ork in
the early 60 f s in the civil rights field as "superficial" and
narrov7ly defined; however , after 1964 (because of Klan resurgence,
murder of three civil rights workers, etc.) the FBI's performance
greatly improved, and thereafter was most effective. Doar
strongly defended use of informants in such investigations.

The chapter in the book dealing with civil rights was -

written by Arlie ,pchardt,A a former reporter for "Time" and
currently legislative ,representative«of.xhe-American.Xivil Lib-
^ties_Ujni6n in Washington, jD. C. (The notation is made that
Doar^s Conference paper was not available for publication in the

. book and that Schardt had been asked to prepare this chapter.)

Schardt is much more critical than Doar of FBI activi-
ties, and appears to be biased against Mr. Hoover and the FBI.
He cites Mr. Hoover's preoccupation with possible communist
infiltration of civil rights groups, in contrast to his apparent
approval of white Citizens Councils in the South, as hindering
civil rights investigations . He states that during "the early
1960 f s," FBI Agents , merely "took notes" during civil rights viola-
tions instead of taking action.

Schardt says reasons for FBI reluctance to properly
" investigate civil rights violations include: fear of alienating
powerful Southern Congressmen; desire to investigate eases
resulting in * more convictions; and fear of offending local police.

, -'Schardt" is critical of Mr. Hoover's attitude toward
hiring" minority.-, group members as FBI Agents , claiming that there

' have' been very .few in the past. Mention is also made of Mr .
Hoover 1

remark that Martin Luther King was a notorious liar and Schardt

^

implies Hoover --"blackmailed"* King -by threatening to expose details

. of his alleged immorality. He claims that FBI Agents were more -

eager to ; investigate picketing by civil ,rights workers than in
* investigating -police brutality against Negroes. ,



Schardt f s chapter also deals with treatment of Mexican-
Americans , particularly in Texas, where they were used as farm
laborers. He stated that when FBI Agents interviewed these
workers in connection with police brutality against them, the
Agents were more interested in political views and previous
arrests of the workers than in the charges of brutality,

Schardt is- critical of the Bureau's treatment of black
militants, implying that there were racial undertones in FBI 1 s
investigation of groups such as the Black Panthers? he claims
the FBI is not sensitive to minorities -and their frustrations

.

Schardt admits that FBI solutions of the worst civil
rights, crimes of the mid-6 O's came about only -through, use of-
informers; but he questions the "efficacy" of such tactics.
For example, he mentions the case in 1968 in which he claims
Klan terrorists were lured into a bombing attempt by informers
with the result that one of the would-be bombers was killed by
police. Schardt states there was a sharp debate at the Princeton
conference regarding the use of informants, with some claiming
that informers should be strictly controlled and others that"
there should be no use of informants on the ground that they
were used mainly for the "illegal purpose of political surveil-
lance .

"

In conclusion, Schardt .states that the FBI's civil rights
performance has been "vacillating," and that much suffering and
-violence would have been averted had the FBI taken earlier measures
Suggestions for improvement include: hiring more minority group
Agents, separate teams of Agents to make civil rights a,rrests
while others perform normal investigative work, and making
communities liable for damages in police brutality cases.
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CHAPTER 8

APPRAISAL BY FORMER JUSTICE OFFICIALS-

Chapter, eight is a verbatim discussion by a panel of
former ofj[ici.al This material
was^TJotf^Included

t

among the papers previously reviewed. William ;

Hundley , WilliamJBittman^ .Rsber^jOwen , and JRogerxWilkins give
their individual appraisals of the FBI and tffeiltT^elatiohship { ^ll l

with it. ^ )

Hundley is both complimentary and critical. He
indicates Agents were most helpful while he was in* the Internal
Security Section. He says that in organized crime there was no
program, but after the Appalachin meeting there was some activi-
ty in the FBI. He speaks disparagingly of the top hoodlum pro-
gram but states: "As we developed an organized crime program
under Kennedy, the relationship with the agents became excellent.
But Bureau policy in the field of organized crime was, at least
in the beginning, . very difficult. The top agents were still in
the internal security field."

Hundley says the Bureau would not play the task force
game and that others constantly told him the Bureau T s policy
was a one-way street. "They would take, but were very reluc-
tant to give." Hundley characterizes the Bureau as hone of the
most effective law enforcement agencies we have."

. Bittman says there is an unequivocal need for an agency
such as the FBI because of the mobility of crime. He is generally
complimentary to the FBI and includes statements as to the effi-
ciency of the agency, accuracy of reports, and Agents 1 refusal to
go beyond their -jurisdiction. Bittman says the major dispute he
has had with the FBI is .over the Bureau's refusal to get into an
investigation when another government or local agency is involved.
"When they (the Bureau) wan-t to do something," he says, "they can
do a fantastic job."

Robert Owen discusses the fact that he came into the Civil
Rights Division shortly after it was set up. Early cases, he says,
were not prepared by the Bureau. "They were prepared by Department
of Justice attorneys." He discusses one early case and concludes,
"The Bureau did, in fact, send fifteen agents to Hattiesburg to
interview these people, but only- after we had located the names."
After 1964, Owen says, the FBI did a superb job, particularly in
Mississippi and the southern part of Louisiana.

- 13 -



Roger Wilkins says his criticisms of the FBI are not
solely the fault of the Bureau 7 but also the fault of the
President and the Attorney General. Wilkins is critical of
the small nuiriber of black Agents f because of which, he says
the Bureau was really "in no position 'to collect" information
relative to what blacks thought. He concluded that in the
areas in which he dealt with the Bureau, it had a very limited
capacity to do what it was assigned to do.



CHAPTER 9

DISSEMINATION OF DEROGATORY INFORMATION; A WEAPON AGAINST CRIME
OR PART OF THE PROBLEM *

By Aryeh Neier

The content of this chapter is essentially unchanged
from the Conference paper presented by Neier. The editors' note
that since Neier 's paper was presented a£ the Conference along
with John Elliff's paper, discussion is included in Chapter 11
which is based on Elliff 's paper.
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CHAPTER 10

THE FBI AS A POLITICAL FORCE
—— ————^——————— ——————^— ^

| By Thomas I ,/jjEmerson

M'. - -'''fj
'~~ The only. "cEange of significance in this chapter is

the discussion at the close of the chapter not included in
papers received previously.

Walter Pincus commented that Mr. Hoover and the
FBI. had become a "political police force." He stated that
Presidents , Attorneys General , and Congress had permitted
Hoover to reach this unique position and had "left him alone"
probably out of fear that Hoover would pass around damaging
information about those who attacked him. Pincus felt that
to prevent such political police forces in the future, we
must have Attorneys General who "will take control .

"

Pincus mentions that all of Hoover's top officials
in his "powerful bureaucracy" have had long FBI service and
that there is no "outside air" in the agency; Pincus asserts
we need some "fresh air" in the FBI.
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"CHAPTER 11

SCOPE AND BASIS OF- FBI DATA COLLECTION

By John Elliff

In a Conference discussion, Aryeh Neier stated that
the FBI is no longer disseminating information to banks con-
cerning an individual's criminal* record. Neier commented,
"What" banks do to check employment records in satisfaction of
Federal statutes should not be facilitated by a law enforce-
ment agency." He said the FBI is becoming a national credit

, bureau.

Thomas Emerson, concerned about the power of the
President to collect general political intelligence, stated
that when Congress gives the FBI certain powers in very
specific statutes it does not extend them.

Arthur Schlesinger raised the question whether the
President has the authority to ask the FBI to look into the
activities of a certain group without having an existing
statute authorizing the" FBI to conduct such an investigation

.

Commenting on the dissemination of information to
Congress and other' groups, former Agent Robert Wall stated:
."The Internal Security Squad of the Bureau f s Washington Field
Office regularly disseminates letterhead memoranda to the
House un-American Activities Committee. These reports are
the basis for their investigations of so-called radicals."

» • *

• Former Agent John Shaw said: "It 'is probably the .

..chief responsibility of the. Internal Security Section of " the
• FBI "to disseminate information to other agencies'.' Most of
the internal security cases 'do not lead to prosecution.
There -are .many ^investigations that are conducted for intelli-
gence -purposes only The whole purpose of the investigation
' is preparation of the " letterhead memorandum and .a wide
dissemination of it."



CHAPTER 12

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE

By Viclii^avasky and Najfcaj^teawin-

J.

During the discussion, Elliff referred to the Media documents
and stated that it appeared to him that wiretaps reported all kinds of

irrelevant data.

Navasky questioned the use of wiretapping and commented that
the criteria used to permit wiretapping is not clearly defined. He said
former Agent Bill Turner stated that when he was an Agent, he conducted
several unauthorized electronic surveillances. Navasky was especially
concerned with how many wiretaps are set up by Government and local
agencies which were definitely influenced by the FBI.

William Bittman commented that one of the major problems
with wiretapping is the fact that many taps have resulted from decisions
by the Executive Branch and there is no external auditing body governing
the Executive Branch.

Navasky attacks the theory which gives the President authority
to' tap and bug without a warrant if national security is involved. He states
that he does not think the Government should be allowed to listen in on
international espionage matters since the Executive Branch has interpreted
the use of wiretapping in national security matters for their own use.

'

->
^ ,

Mr. Lewin states, "I am in favor of meaningful judicial over-
sight of wiretapping and electronic surveillance—in other words, based
on a warrant for a limited period of time. • But I am afraid that as the act
is construed by the present administration, far too many cases are excluded
from its. reach by the national security exception.

"



CHAPTER 13

POLITICAL INFORMERS

The only, change of any significance in this chapter is
the discussion, which is not included in the papers we received
previously.

Donner was asked to. explain what he means by the use
of .the word "political .

" Donner said he means that the FBI uses
its. intelligence information to influence opinion-formation
about politics. As an example, he cited Mr". Hoover's testimony
before the Senate Appropriations Committee on November 27, 1970,
concerning the Berrigan brothers. He called this an attempt by
Mr. Hoover to build" his own power and to affect opinion in a
wholly illegitimate way, in conflict with the rights of the
Harrisburg defendants.

John Elliff pointed out that Donner has strongly sug-
gested that the FBI is fundamentally dependent and autonomous in
its operations, but that .the FBI's basic intelligence assignment
which require informers, in fact, are not instigated by the FBI,
but by the Attorneys General and by Presidents'. Donner' s reply
is in the form of a question: "What policy decision justifies
infiltrating Earth Day demonstrations?" /

J£ankj6arrington, Executive Director, Americans for
_?f£®°!^Y®_Law ' Enforcement, pointed' out "that" "within ten " days 'of
..the. bombing of buses in Pontiac, Michigan, the FBI had that case
solved because of an informant in the' Ku Klux Klan, and that he
(Carrington) felt that is a good example of what good effects
so-called political surveillance can- have . . He further indicated
he- felt this was the only way bombings were going to be solved.

.. Vera- Countryman said he felt if the only way to detect
a bombing is to: have the FBI infiltrate political organizations

,

he. would rather the bombing go undetected, no matter whether
somebody was killed or not..

4 : Carrington said he was sure* ±he family of the victim
' would not agree. Countryman did not feel- that was any reason
to repeal' the Fourth and Fifth Amendments'.

.



Chapter 3-4

Why I Gc/c Out Of It

By Robert Wall

«3?his chapter was not included in the Conference papers
we received originally. Wall apparently was asked to prepare
it especially for the book.

^here ^ is nothing new in the chapter that Wall has not
already .said in interviews and articles. He cites the same criticisms
of the grareau concerning investigations and surveillances of
civil rights demonstrations , New Left, activities, and antiwar
demonstrations

.

Wall states that toward the end of his short "career" *

•as an Ag@nt, "I had begun to loathe myself for doing what I was
doing. I had become sorely disillusioned by my work. I could
no longer accept the platitudes and rationalizations offered
by FBI directives and policy pronouncements."

Wall said that during his first two years in the FBI
he worked on criminal and applicant-type investigations, but
it was not until he was assigned to internal security work in
the Washington Field Office" that "I began to have my first serious
doubts afcout the integrity of the organization, its motives,
and its goals."

Wall concluded the chapter by telling of an incident
at a Buffalo, New York, antiwar rally in May, 1971. He said
he saw an FBI Agent observing the rally and approached him and
asked, "What do you think about this?"

Vhe Agent replied, *"You kr.ow we're not paid to think."



CHAPTER 15

THE BRITISH ANALOGY

By.C. H>^Rolph..

, This .chapter , based on the Conference paper "Unlawful
Scrutiny" presented by Rolph,. is reprinted almost verbatim.

In the conference discussion, Rolph stated that "there
is nothing in Great Britain that will compare with the millions
of dossiers one hears about in this country. There's no law
against compilation of such information and I don't" think, my-
self, that there should be."

Vorenberg stated, "It strikes me there really isn't
any reason built into the structure of the politics in the
two countries why we should have ended up with the kind of
agency the FBI has turned out to be. It really is more a

question of bad luck, of having had somebody who has survived
so many administrations and drawn so much power to himself . . .

I don't think. that one has to assume that this is the only
kind of FBI that one can live with."

' Rolph responded, "I find it difficult to accept the
idea that the possession of an FBI is due to bad luck. I

think it might be near the truth to say that it's due to a

mixture of inherent romanticisms and boredom in a vast
developing country."

-.21 -



CHAPTER 16

THE FBI AND THE BILL OF RIGHTS

By Thomas I. Emerson ,

There appears to. have been a deliberate effort on the
part of the editors to slant material in this chapter against
the FBI* Several instances are noted where word changes and
deletions cast the Bureau in an unfavorable light.

For example , ."The building of the Bureau into a fiercely
independent. . .professional organization" from the (Conference
papers becomes "The building" of the Bureau into a smugly inde-
pendent. . .professional organization.-"

In another statement , the original version of the
paper says Mr. Hoover 1 s pronouncements" are "...intended to
move government officials and the general public toward courses
of action favored by the Bureau."* In the new version, Mr. Hoover's
pronouncements "

v . .are intended to arouse government and public
hostility against political groups disfavored by the' Bureau."

In another instance , a paragraph has been rewritten to
^read: "These undoubtedly do not cover all operations of the FBI

. that go beyond the bounds of the Constitutional limitations .

"

The following conclusions not in the original paper
. have been added: Summed up, the judicial system could do far
more than it now does to protect "against infringements of the
Bill of Rights, by the FBI and other police agencies." The
courts "have- failed to adapt the ancient principles to the new
conditions,." vParticularly, they have failed to apply consti-
tutional guarantees to the civil liberties threats that are
justified in the name of 'National Security. 1 "

"The government is so obsessed with its law and order
function, so ridden with bureaucratic loyalties, so vulnerable
to its own investigators, that it cannot be trusted to curb its
police force.

"The way must be shown by independent forces in the
community who represent th£ long-range aspirations of the society
and are less committed to the immediate fortunes of the adminis-
tration in power."
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In -the discussion that followed presentation of the
paper f Victor Navasky asks Emerson how much of the ideology
that ".•.you identify , such as the equation of national security
with the traditional way of American life, do you feel is con-
scious and emanates from the top and trickles down..." and "how
much is built into the mission of the FBI and into the systems...?"

Emerson says both. He says Mr. Hoover was brought up
at the time of the "Red Scares" and became imbued with a*

messianic anti-communist philosophy which has permeated the
Bureau. He contends that, on the other hand, "Any bureaucracy
tends to develop in the direction it is originally set."

Richard Wright questions Emerson, and defends the
FBI.- He sees the FBI as viewing itself "as protecting the
democratic decision-making processes for the rest of" us."
He thinks the FBI and the government in general have the
duty to see that the radicals don't get away with the pro-
cess of intimidating other citizens. He deplores the
revolutionary attempt to effect change in this country.

- 23
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Chapter 17

LESSONS OF THE CONFERENCE

By Patpatters and
StBphgr

Watters and Gillers state that the goal of the conference
was not to reach a consensus or formulate resolutions. However/
in editing the conference papers and discussion , there were certain
recurring themes:

—Is the FBI 1 s performance in law enforcement as efficient
and effective as the public interest demands?

—How secret are Bureau operations and policy formulation

,

and to what extent are they subject to public control?

—To what extent do the Bureau f s activities threaten
the civil- rights and liberties of Americans?

Watters and Gillers conclude that "the most important
single step which should be taken to safeguard the Bill of Rights
is* to limit the statutory authority of the FBI." They state
that the Bureau should only investigate those Federal laws over
which it has been given jurisdiction; that a supplemental agency
outside the FBI should have responsibility to investigate espionage
and subversive activities; and that there should be further study
of the FBI responsibilities in the loyalty-security area.

They further state that Bureau policies and budgets
should be followed by the Attorney General and Congress to insure
that the Bureau does not overstep its boundaries.' They suggest
that a Board of Overseers be composed of business and private
persons with power to review Bureau policymaking, and that a
Bureau ombudsman be established with the power to respond to
individual citizens 1 claims of abuse or denial of rights.

"Dissemination of derogatory information about individuals
should generally be limited to the fact of conviction and not
mere arrest/" they state, and citizens "should have a right to
see and challenge any information the FBI has accummulated about
them."
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The authors state that the FBI director should be
prohibited from propagating a political ideology in books and
articles. They also say the FBI has used statistics to prove
extraordinary success and to influence Congressional budgetary
decisions. They suggest that the Bureau show less concern for
its image and a great deal more concern for the rights of the
Special- Agent.

The writers conclude that "the American people need
more information about the FBI." They urge that legislative
representatives consider a national commission of inquiry that
would ansv/er many of the questions concerning the Bureau. They
comment that after fifty years, the FBI has not had a thorough
review f and suggest that freedom and good government require such
a review in a democracy

.

"The question of who watches the watchers will alway
test a democracy f s commitment to freedom," Watters and Gillers
conclude, but "the nation has so far answered it by looking
the other way."

10*
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PRIMER" BY RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
EDITED. BY JAMES R. MC GRAW
EXTREMIST MATTERS

4^
This is a review of captioned book, published in 1972 by

Harper and Row. The book is being placed in the Bureau Library.

SYNOPSIS : Bom^^ author, Dick Gregory, aged 39, is antiestablishment
black racist comedian and protester from Chicago, Illinois. Editor
James R. v4lcGraw, aged 36, is white Methodist clergyman and civil
rights activist from New .Yqrk.

This "primer" is a biased, consistently antiestablishment,
analysis and critique of the current political apparatus in the U. S
with some recommendations for alternatives. Using historical ,

prospectives, humorous rhetoric, and frequently overstated obse:
vations, author Gregory criticizes Government leaders, Federal
intelligence-gathering agencies, Congress, the Vice President, the
two-party system and other facets of politics.

Once he feels he has proved the inadequacy^and corruption
of the current and traditional political mechanism ,;Jhe implies a
new third party is necessary and sets forth his extreme^viW of
desired qualifications in a political candidate, lie then lists
numerous: persons in extremist, antiwar, protest arid civil rights
fields who meet his qualifications. i^J? Is

His criticism of FBI includes unfounded allegations of
extensive uncontrolled wiretapping and surveillance, ridiculous f

implications of FBI usage of informants to set up "political
killings," and unjust accusations of overconcern for internal
security patters and property destruction rather than narcotics
matters and losjs ?odfr fyoung lives, through narcotics use.

7^ EX-IK; , rec 7i/^/7/<rc^<: <^The author* s inconsistencies, «*fenr^'^-^*^ A
.

/

prevalent in 'bobk*intend to overshadbw^ah'y/y
recommendations, observatic— — J w«4..l-.

negating his entire "effort.

ACTION:

4,pnsjk and "extremes
, . . constructive ^ %

recommendations, Observations and conclusibi^he^pj^o^ea, thereby
g'

For information. •" : " DE^TA^lV^IgE TWO
b&

62-46855 (Book Review File')
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Memo to Mr. £. S. Miller
Re: Book Review
"Dick Gregory's Political
Primer" by Richard Claxton Gregory
Edited by James R. McGraw
62-46855

DETAILS ;

Review of Bureau Files

Richard Claxton Rregorv; Bureau files revealRichard Claxton Gregory; Bureau ixies reveax
Gregory is Negro male, born

| |
graduate of Southern

be
b7C

Illinois University, who currently resides in Chicago,
Illinois, with wife and several children.

He first achieved national recognition at Chicago's
Playboy Club in 1960 as political satirist. By 1964 he
had injected himself in, or associated with, all major
civil rights movements and activities. He toured Moscow,
Russia, 6/64 in connection with attending "World Peace
Mission;," failed in bid to visit North Vietnam in 1966, and
in 12/71 visited Chinese Communist Embassy in Paris, France,
and attempted contact with North Vietnamese Peace Talk delegation.

He was unsuccessful candidate for offices of
Mayor of Chicago and President of IT. S. in 1967 and 1968
respectively. An avowed supporter of Black Panther Party,
he has also associated with, and been sympathetic towards,
known communists, the "North Vietnamese and revolutionary
New Left activists. Gregory is frequent participant and
spokesman at antidraft and anti-Vietnam demonstrations
and periodically initiates well-publicized "fasts" in
connection therewith.

His protest activities have frequently resulted
in his arrest throughout the country, primarily on dis-
orderly conduct-type charges.

Although employed primarily as nightclub
entertainer, he regularly appears on university campuses
as guest lecturer. His rhetoric is inflammatory against
U. S. Government, Government officials, FBI and police.

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memo to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Book Review
"Dick Gregory's Political
Primer" by Richard Claxton Gregory
Edited by James R. McGraw
62-46855

Although holding no membership in extremist organizations,
he is highly controversial black racist, always critical
of treatment of blacks in this country* Recently he pre-
dicted imminent overthrow of U. S. Government by CIA and
establishment of dictatorship*

Bureau files indicate Jamis R.
McGraw apgagenfly xdenti^t to Reverend James^R_ofoer.tJsfe b6

white male, born]
|
an oraaUfganJnited Methodist b7c

clergyman.* McGraw reportedly received Bachelor of Arts
degree from Northwestern University (1958) and is graduate
of Yale University Divinity School. His last known residence
was in New York, ^gffi«3Cs^L, where he edited the "Renewal"
magazine, a Methodist Cigg^ybg^tion^

Since early 1960 rs McsGraw'has active in
civil rights activities and demonstrations throughout U* S.,
being arrested on several occasions in connection therewith.
He has been known to associate with New York Communist
Party members*

• ' «

McGraw is advocate of nonviolence and urges
establishment of strong third party, in U. S* politics.

He has edited previous books by Gregory*

Book Review ?

"Dick Gregory* s Political Primer" is a sometimes
humorous, sometimes preposterous, sometimes accurate but
most often sardonic, prejudicial* and antiestablishment
analysis of the entire U* S* political scene*

His sweeping criticisms span a wide political range
and include historical prospectives and his durrent views
regarding the two-party system, primaries, party platforms,
patronage and "spoils," political financing and "machine"
politics*

CONTINUED - OVER*
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Memo to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Book Review
"Dick. Gregory* s Political
Primer" by Richard Clapton Gregory
Edited. by James R. McGraw
62-46855 .

The Supreme Court, the Vice-Presidency, and
Congressional lawmaking and committee assignment procedures
also receive his scrutiny* He devotes some of his most
severe remarks to broad unsubstantiated criticisms of
Federal intelligence-gathering organizations, especially
the FBI and CIA.

Throughout the book the reader readily recognizes
two distinct writing styles* One is written in a serious
and orderly vein utilized to provide a somewhat scholarly
background buildup for the second style, which consists of
Gregory*s caustic and humorous comments and observations.
The former style may be attributable to Editor McGraw's
influence.

At the conclusion of each chapter, Gregory sets
forth, cleverly manipulated and frequently witty questions,
the answers to which are obvious and, of course, in line with
the "lesson" he has attempted to "teach" in preceding pages.

Many of the author's inferences and statements are
exaggerated, unfounded' or overemphasized. In one of his
anti-Vietnam arguments, for example, he details how protec-
tion of our rice-growing interests in the Southern U. S.
is a main basis for our continued defoliation program and
war in Vietnam* In another section discussing possible
future food shortages, he states the Russians have diverted
space program funds toward increasing their naval fleet as
this fleet would primarily "be necessary for Russia to feed
the world in the event of a. serious famine crisis." (Favor-
able comments towards Russia and communism are interspersed
throughout the book.)

Gregory, a self-admitted vegetarian, spends
considerable verbiage criticizing Government production;
quality control, and inspection programs regarding food.

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memo to Mr # E* S* Miller
Re: Book Review
"Dick Gregory *s Political
Primer" by Richard Claxton Gregory
Edited by James Rm McGraw
62-46855

He opines that when the American people "learn to eat
properly," profound changes will then accordingly be
effected in the Nation* s political and social system*

He speaks very favorably of the Congressional
Black Caucus, implies a third party is necessary, and
notes his vision of a political candidate would be the
antithesis of "present standards and qualifications (i*e*,
good military combat record, extensive educational back-
ground, successful in business and/or prominent employment
or profession.)- He would seek and support candidates with
"scars" and Mconvictions" in the "human rights" struggle
who have been "writers" of laws and history and represent
the consumer and unemployed

Among suitable candidates he suggests are
protester and movie actress Jane Fonda, Black Panther
leader Huey P* Newton, Southern Christian Leadership
Conference President Br* Ralph Abernathy, and antiwar
leader Father Daniel Berrigan.

Further discussing candidates, he constructs a
weak analogy between the political record and accomplish-
ments of Huey Long of Louisiana and Huey P« Newton, who
was born in Louisiana* He praises the* late Congressman
Adam Clayton Powell, Jr., as being an exemplary black
politician, appearing thereby to completely contradict
his stand in previously condemning numerous Congressional
and Government figures for their lack of morals*

A review of this work would not be complete
without citing examples of some of Gregory 1 s biting wit,
for example:

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memo to Mr. E f S. Miller
Re : Book Review <

"Dick. Gregory's Political
Primer" by Richard Claxton Gregory
Edited.by James R* McGraw
62-46855 .

"So the Presidents role is both traditional and
greatly expanded. He lights the White House tree*
every Christmas and. ignites rice crops in Vietnam."

"Any time a black man in America can owe the tele-
phone company twelve thousand dollars and they doh*t
shut the phone off, you know that phone is tapped."

"Who knows what evil lurks in the hearts of men?
The Shadow Congress knows." (referring to blacks
in Congress) . „

The frequent inconsistencies, exaggerations,
extremes and generalizations Gregory displays in this
volume impress the reader as overriding and smothering
any valid and constructive recommendations, observations
and conclusions he attempts to convey, thereby negating
his entire effort.

Mention of the FBI

Page 20. On this and previous pages, Gregory prints
excerpts from George Washington's Farewell
Address, highlighting Washington's comments
about perils of "despotism" and "ruins of
public liberty.". Gregory then makes comment
"The CIA, the FBI and the Pentagon were all
yet to. appear...!1 when Washington made his
remarks, implying that activities of these
establishments exemplify these perils.

Page 264. Gregory has been discussing alleged monopoly on
national food production in the State of California
He comments, "The- FBI , . the CIA, and the military
are all engaged in,wiretapping and other forms of
snooping, when they should be looking* at where
food is produced in the United States."

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memo to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Book Review
"Dick, Gregory's Political
Primer 1

^ by Richard Claxton Gregory
Edited. by James R. McGraw
62-46855

Pages 277-296. Gregory devotes "Lesson Fifteen," an
entire chapter, to "Citizen Surveillance" where-
in he is severely critical of FBI, CIA, and the
military for alleged extensive wiretapping,
"bugging" and surveillance.

He mentions attack on FBI by U. S. Representative
Hale Boggs , (Democrat - Louisiana) 4/6/72 alleging
Congressional members are surveilled regularly;
allegations by U. S. Senator Edmund S. Muskie
(Democrat - Maine) condemning FBI surveillance of
Earth Day rally 4/22/70 at Washington, D. C.j and
comments on "Life" magazine article, 4/9/71 issue,
which portrayed former Director Hoover as "emperor
of the FBI," (Congressman Boggs* allegations are
absurd and without foundation FBI surveillance
of Earth Day rally was due to association there-
with of several revolutionary activists of interest
to Bureau and therefore related potential for
civil unrest.)

Gregory insists that government-controlled
terror and assassinations portrayed in recent foreign
movie entitled "Z" are analogous to recent U. S #

History, noting .suspicious circumstances surrounding
deaths of President John F. Kennedy, Senator Robert
Kennedy, assassinated black nationalist Malcolm X,
and Martin Luther King, Jr. He insinuates these deaths
were probably result of CIA actions; however, tone of
comments indicates FBI and military intelligence have
the capability also..

.

He goes further to imply that recent U. S, Capitol
bombing was probably staged by Government intelli-
gence agency, and that FBI has used informants to
"tape" comments of U # S.. Representative John Dowdy

CONTINUED - OVER



Memo to Mr, E. 3. Miller
Re: Book Review
"Dick, Gregory f s Political
Primer" by Richard. Claxton Gregory
Edited. by James R. McGraw
62-46855

(Democrat - Texas) and to set up killing of
Apolitical enemies" such as Negro Larry Ward,
killed by police during attempted bombing in Seattle,
Washington. (The Attorney General authorized moni-
toring and recording of conversations between Nathan
Cohen, Baltimore, Maryland, attorney and business-
man, and Congressman Dowdy. Based on this authority,
Bureau equipped Cohen .with body recorder, with Cohen f s
prior written permission. Congressman Dowdy was
convicted 12/30/71 oh bribery, perjury and conspiracy
charges and recordings obtained by Cohen were used
during trial. Allegations regarding FBI "political"
killings are ridiculous.) _ . .

He comments, "The FBI has grown so powerful and
independent under the direction of J. Edgar Hoover
that it can tap the phones, bug the. hotel rooms, and
otherwise watch the private actions of priests,
nuns, ministers, lawyers, college professors, civil
rights workers^ doctors, Government officials, etc., (

without any curb on its activities." As a result
he concludes, "So citizens must begin to conduct
their own surveillance of the FBI." (It is noted
all Bureau technical surveillances .are. authorized
by court order or by the Attorney General, in
writing.)

He points out that FBI "has become totally hung
up" on "internal security" noting that half of cur-
rent Top Ten Fugitive List members are wanted for
"so-called left-wing radical political activity."
He emphasizes' that "not one dope pusher, not one.
dope smuggler, not one person involved in illicit
traffic of narcotics" is on list.

*

In his closing comments, in this regard, he states
FBI is more concerned with property destruction than
loss of young lives through narcotics usage. He
fails to make any mention of Bureau having no specific
jurisdiction in narcotics matters.

CONTINUED - OVER
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Memo to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Book Review
"Dick. Gregory *s Political
Primer" by Richard Claxton Gregory
Edited. by James R. McGraw
62-46855 .

Page 323. Pages 320-326 consist of a satiric " antiestablish-
ment "Glossary" composed by Gregory. Included is
the entry: ,

Federal Bureau of Investigation: seen on
national, television on Sunday evenings on
ABC. The Bureau was originally formed to
provide a lifetime job for Director J. Edgar
Hoover . " .

fFBI
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Enclosed herewith, is one copy each of
"Papers on the War" by DANIEL ELLSBERG, "*A>S±me to ^Speak','
A Time, to Act" by JULIAN NboND,. \'Juche: The/Speeches and ;

Writings of Kim Xi (II) Sungfe YtA-SA ;. LI «
,jBlack Crusaler:

A Biography of Robert Franklin Williams" by ROBERT CARL
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e
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Sac, Sew York C100*87235>
Attention : Liaison Section

Acting SJirector, FBI (0&-46S55}

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
BOOK REVIEWS

You are authorized- to obtain discreetly one copy
each of the following books for use of Bureau. Mark books
to attention Research Section, Domestic Intelligence

\
, /fNo; Name in tae Street" by James Baldwin.^ ' Dial Bcegas; 1972} $5.95 • *>

. y > 2. /VBlaek Beligion. and Black BS&t^ltiiaa** by

v*£*^jJfM Gayraud ^/^Ciiaore. Boubleday; 8«-18*-72;

$7.95

or review)
(Moore)

£ «. Extreiaife^ Intelligence Section (route th

1 «* #r. M. Fv R0w,
. (0221 IB> Q/2^^

AMB:c5t/srat#'
<6)

NOTE:

Books requested by Inspector G. Cv Moore, Extremist,
Intelligence Section, domestic Intelligence Division, for
review. Books wiil be filed in Bureau Library.
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